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Germans To Increase
Arms Face
Defecting Scientist Tells 
World W hy He Left USSR
Dr. Klotchko said the em bassy  continue his work in Canada and 
spokesman told him th a t  his hopes tha t “ I can prove by m y 
planned defection was not a work in Canada to be of some 
crim e but a mistake which considerable use to science in 
" they  hoi)cd he would co r rec t ."  lliis country.”
"They spoke mildly,” ho said, He chose Canada taccause 'T 
and offered to better  his scien-feel it is very dem ocratic  and 
tific conditions in Moscow. proKvcssivc and affords me the 
Dr. Klotchko said he hopes to best op[x»rtunity for my work.”
Police Spot Third Body 
After Disaster In Nfld.
CLOTHED IN AMBITION
Twelve-ycar-old Don Favell 
of 518 Raymer Ave., Kelowna, 
has two major ambitions. 
One of them is to fill that 
man-sized uniform. The other 
Is maybe to play for the Los 
Angeles Dodgers. Someday 
he may succeed in both. Don, 
wearing the uniform of Dodg­
ers number 67—Danny Mc-
Devitt, is catcher for the 
Legion team which won the 
Little League championship. 
He has been in the league 
three years and is the son of 
Cec Favell, assistant coach 
of the Kelowna Labatts. Uni­
form was sent to Kelowna by 
Danny to a local baseball fan.
^ BRIEF STRUGGLE
Coast Police In Raid 
On 'Fixed' Bingo Game
VANCOUVER (CP) — A 19- 
man police squad raided a 
bingo session Thursday night 
alleging the game was fixed.
About 1.500 players sat in 
stunned silence while two de­
tectives leaped from the floor 
to the stage of the South Van­
couver hall and threw the caller 
to the floor.
Detectives Sid Devries and 
Robert Creech attempted to 
seize the caller’s machine con­
taining numbered ping - pong 
balls but in the struggle it was
Eight Polio Cases
OTTAWA (CP)-,Eight case.s 
of paralytic poUomyclltis were 
reported in Canada during the 
weakcnd Aug. 12, the federal 
health departm ent said Thurs­
day.
to the floor and
OTTAWA (CP)—A prize-win­
ning Soviet scientist who has de­
fected to the West said today 
that iwxir living conditions in 
Mo.scow and a refusal by Soviet 
authoritic.s to recognize some of 
his mo.st important work led to 
his decision to defect.
Dr. Mikhail Antonovich Klot­
chko told a 50-minute press con­
ference that he had sought asy­
lum in Canada to enable him to 
"work as I want.”
The 59-year-old chemist, who 
has been described by Soviet 
embassy officials as a nobody, 
issued photostatic copies of doc­
uments which he said proves his 
scientific ability.
Dr. Klotchko said he had been 
a Communist party member 
since 1930 except for a period of 
exclusion in 1937 "when my life 
was on a thin string."
He did not elaborate on this 
reference.
NO LONGER COMMUNIST
But he said firmly in English 
that he is not now a Commu­
nist.
The slim, grey-haired scientist 
was escorted into the conference 
room in the basement of RCMP 
headquarters here by a gnoup of 
plainclothes RCMP officers, who 
have been keeping him in pro­
tective custody since he sought 
asylum Tuesday after leaving a 
Soviet scientific group touring 
Ottawa.
Dr. Klotchko said that much 
of his work in physical and inor­
ganic chemistry was supressed 
by his superiors at the Moscow 
Academy of Science.
Some of what he described as 
his finest works “never saw the 
light of day.”
Most of the interview was 
conducted through an RCMP 
Russian interpreter. At several 
points Dr. Klotchko replied di
Crisis
Emergency Meeting Told 
Of Plans By Adenauer
BONN (Reuters) — Chancellor K onrad A denauer 
announced to d j^  West G erm any w ill increase its m ili- 
♦ni-rr c-f.-nr.nth .lAfhin NATO “ to m eet the  danger” of
BOTWOOD, Nfld. (CP)—Fire 
and smoke were still belching 
from the hold of the paper car­
rier Artensis today as RCMP 
tried to reach what they be­
lieved to be a third victim of 
Thursday’s explosion and fire.
'Two bodies were taken ashore 
Thursday night and RCMP indi­
cated they were sure they spot­
ted a third in the depths of the 
4,500-ton Norwegian vessel.
Flames in the ship’s 3,000-ton 
newsprint cargo were too in­
tense to permit a search, but all 
except one of the Norwegian 
crew were accounted for.
HERR ADENAUER 
. . . plans unveiled
The Artensis was abandoned 
in mid-harbor after an explosion 
in her engine room sparked a 
fire that spread swiftly along 
this north shore port’s water- 
front, causing damage expected 
tp exceed $1,000,000.
The shore fire was brought 
under control three hours after 
it broke out. but firemen were 
unable to halt the flames aboard 
the ship.
The fire destroyed 5,000 tons 
of newsprint in a waterfront 
shed. If none of the ship’s cargo 
is salvageable, the newsprint 
loss alone will reach $1,000,000.
Cuban Ship 
Flees To U.S.
k i c k e d  
smashed.
The raid started just as the 
caller announced the number, u . ■ ^
"56” and three players yelled '"E n g lish  speaking at a
“bingo!” in the $400 feature and sometime.s indistinct
game of the night. ' Russian ac-
Seconds later, another plain- ?£ _  
clothes officer raised a window 
blind a t the front of the hijll.
It was a pre-arranged signal 
to eight more detectives and 
four u n i f o r m e d  men who 
swarmed into the hall from a 
cemetery where they had been 
hiding for two hours.
The caller, club manager and 
the trio of winners were held 
and questioned.
Early today, Clifford Olson,
44, of nearby Richmond, was 
charged under a section of the 
criminal code relating to cheat­
ing at games with attempt to 
defraud.
Housekeeper 'Squeezed' 
2 Tots Until They Died
MILWAUKEE (AP) Two
small boy.s were found dead In 
their Milwaukee home today and 
deputy detective lns|)cctor Har­
old Brcicr said a housekeeper 
told police .she “ squeezed them 
until they were dead.”
The youngsters wore Donald, 
4, and Dean Craig, 2, son.s ol 
'William R. Craig J r., 27, who 
Is separated from his wife.
$220 Stolen 
In Vernon
VERNON (Staff)—Two break 
ins, probably by the same per­
son or persons, netted thieves 
more than $220 in cash over­
night Thursday.
Hit sometime overnight were 
Reliance Tractor and Car Ser­
vices Ltd., a t 3201 Forty-’Third 
Avenue, and 3203 Forty-Third 
Avenue, next door neighbors. In 
both cases back doors were 
forced to gain entry.
More than $200 in cash was 
taken from the Reliance regis­
ter and about $20 cash from a 
B.C. Grinding cash register.
No other damage was done 
and notliing else Is reported 
missing.
MAN SOUGHT FOR QUESTIONING 
ON DUAL MURDER FOUND IN B.C.
PENTICTON (CP) —  RCMP here said today a 
m an apprehended Thursday w ill be transported  to 
Calgary for questioning in the  deaths of an elderly 
Calgary couple.
Police said th e  m an was stopped a fte r th e  
description of his auto  was circulated across Can­
ada from  Calgary.
The bodies of Mr. and Mrs. H enry A lbert 
Treends w ere found S atu rday  in their N orth-w est 
Calgary duplex.
The 61-year-old husband had a knife wound 
in the h eart w hile Mrs. Treends, 51, had five 
abdomen knife w ounds and had been slashed 
across the  body.
An autopsy indichted they had been dead for 
th ree days.
NORFOLK, Va. (AP) — Ten 
crew members of the Cuban 
cargo ship Bahia de Nipe, in­
cluding the captain, sought po 
litical asylum in the United 
States after diverting the vessel 
here Thursday night.
The men radioed their inten­
tions and anchored the 3,800-ton 
vessel in Lynnhaven Roads, a 
short distance inside Chesa­
peake Bay.
The defectors from the Fidel 
Castro regime were taken off 
the ship aboard a coast guard 
cutter and transferred to the 
Norfolk naval station. There 
they were interrogated during 
the night by immigration and 
customs officers.
There was no precise informa­
tion as to the number of men 
remaining aboard the Bahia de 
Nipe, but such a ship would be 
unlikely to carry a crew of more 
than 30. She remained at anchor 
in Lynnhaven Roads.
The navy was advised the ves 
sel was loaded 'w ith  sugar, 
which would indicate she had 
sailed from Cuba, but officers 
disclaimed knowledge as to 
where she was bound.
t a r y  stre g t  w it i   
the  B erlin  crisis.
He told an emergency meeting 
of the Bunde.stag (lower house) 
the country must play its part 
in the Western military buildup 
and support “ the cffort-s made 
particularly by the U n i t e d  
States.”
'Die chancellor’s announce­
ment of steps to “ strengthen 
military preparedness” came a 
day after France said it was 
building up its air and ground 
forces in Germany. Britain will 
also beef up its air force in Ger­
many.
The chancellor told the packed 
applauding house that his gov­
ernment noted with “ concern 
and abhorrence” the East Ger­
man border shutdow-n in Berlin.
Adenauer said the Soviet Un 
ion, by approving the move as 
the leading member of the War­
saw pact, “has contradicted its 
constant protestations on solv­
ing the German and Berlin ques­
tion by negotiation.”
URGES REUNIFICATION
Adenauer said the East Ger­
man tanks and troops “assemb­
led in and around E ast Berlin 
give an idea of how the guar­
antee of a so-called free city 
would be provided.”
a wholesale grocery firm, re ­
turned from work about 9 a.m. 
today and found his ,son.s dead 
In their bcd.s.
Brcicr said Miss Adam.s told 
detectives she "had trouble” 
witii the boys Thursday after­
noon, when they were throwing 
iier things out of a bedroom 
window.
“She told us that after the
^  went to work last night
Brcler identified the house. al\c play«d. with the boy.s and
? Lucilio Adams, squeezed them until they were
WEATHER
24, District .Attorney William J. 
McCauley said be would seek n 
m urder warram: against the 
woman.
dead,” Brcicr ,sald 
Ray Gutkowski. an invcstlga 
(or for the county medlcai ex 
nff'cc, said there were
Brcicr said Mi.ss Adams wna indications the younger bov had 
asleep in another room when a lighted cig-
Craig, a  night shipping clerk nti nretto before he wa.‘i killed.
Revolt Of Convicts Ends 
Before Guns Of Tank
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)— The complaints included lack 
Eight convicts, given no qunr- of recreational facilities and suf-
Firefighters In 
Danger At P.G.
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
Forest service officials said to­
day a huge blaze 12 miles cast 
of here exploded out of control 
and raced along tree top.s at 
speeds up to 12 miles an hour.
’They said the break-out on the 
south side of the Grove holo- 
cau.st spread like wildfire over 
4,000 acres.
"No m atter which way the 
wind blows it will fan some 
part of the fire over guards,’ 
he said;
FORECAST
Mostly sunny today jmd Sat 
urday. Chances of a few show­
ers or thundershowers during 
the late afternoon and even­
ing, A little warmer. Light 
winds.
TEMPERATURFJ9 
I,x)w tonight and high Satur­
day at Kejowna 55 and 85. Tem­
peratures Thursday were 78 
and 58, with .04 inches of rain.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Winnineg .................. DO
Prince Albert ................  40
ter by state penitentiary offi­
cials and facing a tear gas as­
sault f r o m  an approaching 
army tank, surrendered late 
Thursday and released 25 hos­
tages unharmed.
The thrcatend assault ended 
an eight - hour revolt in which 
the prisoners, armed with a toy 
pistol, pocket knlvc,s_ and Ice­
picks, held five guards, three 
clerks and 17 fellow prisoners 
hostage.
They dashed from the brick 
building and fell to the ground 
in front of the M-48 Patton tank 
as it stopped 12 feet from the 
door.
'Die ringleaders were placed 
in maximum security cells.
Correct I o n s  Commissioner 
Keith Hampton talked, w|,th the 
convicts by telephone and re 
ccived a list of grievances.
"Most of them are outra­
geous,” ho declared.
ficicnt bathing facilities, lack of 
television and radio, “ brutality” 
by guards, restrictions on con­
versation and lack of justice 
and respect.
“We’re not operating a coun­
try club out here,” Hampton 
said. “ I made them no conces­
sions whatsoever. We intended 
to tear a hole in the building 
and toss in tear gas,”
The chancellor said there is in freedom.”
only one way of putting Ger- 
mun-Russian relations on a new 
basis—the German jn'ople must 
have the right to form a govern­
ment freely which would be com­
petent to act for Uie whole Ger­
man people.
Adenauer denounced as “ mac­
abre” and “ grotesque” Commu­
nist claims that East Germans 
already have practictHl the right 
of .self-eletermination. The con­
stant flow' of rcfugee.s from the 
East six)ke another language— 
the language of reality.”
The increased refugee flow 
picked up even further when So­
viet P r e m i e r  Khrushchev's 
“ ma.ssive threats” to make a 
peace treaty with East Ger­
many “ brought home to the peo­
ple in the zone the helplessness 
of their situation,” he said.
“Nothing was left to them but 
to ‘vote with their feet.’ With 
this vote they have shown the 
world what they really want: 
’They want freedom, and not 
non-freedom.”
Despite 16 years of “ terror 
rule,” more than 90 per cent of 
the Germans in East Germany 
reject the Communist regime 
and want nothing more than 
union with the Germans living
STRIKE SEHLED
Calgary's Buses To Roll 
Again By Wednesday
I  REALLY QUITE SIMPLE:
WiioVthe Boss Around Here?
NEW YbRK (AP) -  Whnl 
with the growth of depart-
f ments, sub-deportments niul «o on In many modern busi­nesses and officc.i, how can 
you ever lie sure just who 
tlio boss Isf 
Easy.
“The status or standing of 
a |)crson In his company or 
laboratory can Ik) gauged by 
the formula S equals D-K 
where jS Is the ntatua of « per­
son In his organization, u  is 
the number of doors he must 
Open to perfbrm his jo l\  «nd
K is the numl)cr of keys ho 
carrle.-t,”
'The information comes from 
an nrtlplc written by Robert 
Somncr' for the Worm Run­
ner’s Digest, on “ informnl 
journal published irregularly” 
by n gr«)up of graduate stu­
dents in psychology nt the 
Unlver.slty of Michigan.
Somncr is g staff member 
Bt the Su.skatciiewan Hospital 
in Weyinirn.
Say a Somncr:
“ (IrgHntzatloiis of all types 
ha VO a  hierarchy of keys.
Most low status cmuioyccH 
have n small number of 
'weak* keys; high status fig­
ures have a smnli number of 
‘iMjwerful’ keys.
“ ITic Janitor, for example, 
has a largo number of weak 
keys so his mobility (tho num­
ber of doors he can 0 |)enl ex- 
ceed.s that of the senior em­
ployees and equals that of tho 
head man in the organ­
ization.”
"For example, the Janitor 
needs to open 20 doors and hn 
has 20 keys which means ho
lias a score of dnc. A secre­
tary linn to open two doors 
nnd she has one key  ̂ whicii 
gives her a status score of 
two.
’‘'Tho director of tho Inlxiru- 
tory has to oi>en 15 doors nnd 
has tiirco key.s which gives 
him a status score of five.
“ However, the president 
never has, to carry nny keys, 
since there is always soirteonc 
around to open doors for him.
“Hence his status rank 





OTTAWA (C P )-A  12-member 
grain mission invited to Canada 
from Communist Clilhn next 
montit may widen It.s scope to 
include other commodities than 
wheat.
Rcllublo sources said here 
Tluiriidny night the Chinese 
group, expected to arrive in 
Ottawa around Sept. 10, is pri­
marily a grain mission but that 
trade talks undoubtedly would 
come lip.
During previous grain talks 
between Canadian and B<‘d 
Chinese officials, tho Chinese in­
dicated a desire for nn expan­
sion of general trade Iietwcen 
the two countries. Additional 
Chlnc.se exports woiiid assist 
payment for Canadian wheat.
The mlsfli()n, wliono coming 
was announced in Winnipeg 
Tuesday iiv Chief CommiBsloncr 
W, G, McNamara of liio Cana­
dian wiicat board, vvlii likely 
have authority to place more 
order for wheat under the 2((i 




KITIMAT (CP)—Bill Hanna 
19, of Kitimat was drowned 
Thursday night while swim­
ming in Lniceiso Lake, 24 miles 
north of here. Ho wa.s taken out 
of the water five minutes after 
he called for help but failed to 
respond to artificial respiration.
CALGARY (CP)—Union mem 
bers signed an end to Calgary’s 
transit strike Thursday and pre­
pared to go back on the bus 
lines armed with a two-year 
contract after a walkout that 
lasted 38 days.
Common ground for the settle­
ment was found Wednesday by 
city council, endorsed immedi­
ately by the transit union execu­
tive, nnd passed by the mem­
bership ’Thursday afternoon by 
a 9-to-l count.
The contract Includes fringe 
benefits worth two cents an hour 
retroactive to Jan. 1, 1961, and 
a nine - cent - an - hour general 
wage increase, effective Jan. 1, 
1962. The basic wage of $2.09 an 
hour remains unchanged this 
year.
City commissioners said the 
complicated work of putting the 
Calgary transit .system back in 
business will keen buses off the 
streets until Wednesday,
CALL MEN AS NEEDED
They placed one hitch on the 
agreement. They said the 435 
transit d r i v e r s ,  maintenance 
men nnd supervisory personnel 
would be recalled as soon as 
possible, but only "as needed” 
to get the system operating.
Mayor Harry Hays said this 
m eant that if the city needed 
fewer buses in future to handle 
passenger traffic, it would need 
fewer drivers.
"No man is going to draw pay 
from the city when he is doing 
no work for the city,” the 
mayor said.
The increase will cost the city 
$81,181, and the fringe benefits 
$37,286. The benefits include 
statutory holidays for spare op­
erators, service pay to non-su- 
pervisory s t a f f ,  classification 
adjustments, t o o l  allowances 
and operator service pay re­
visions.
LATE FLASHES
Soviet Families Quit Berlin
BERLIN (AP) — A Western source said today some 
wives nnd children of Soviet troops in East Gcrninny are 
being sent homii.
Lyndon Johnson For Talks
WASHINGTON (AP) Tlic White House announced to­
day that Vice-President Lyndon Johnson will fly to Berlin 
as personal representative of President Kennedy for meet­
ings with West German IcndcrH.
NEWS MITES
Military Program Record \
WASHINGTON (AP) — A peacetime record of f49,t 
662,.5.50,000 United States military appropriation bill, Including 
funda to Btqrt « system of air raid shelters, has been signed 
by President Kennedy.
Sikh Sage W ins A Round
AMRITSAR, Indio , (Reutcrn) ~  Tara Singh, 70-yonr-oId 
Sikh lender now on the fourth day of n “ fnat unto doath,” has 
received n letter from Indian Prim e Minister Ncliril saylpg hd  ̂
is willing to listen to Sikh grIovnnccH.
Strike Called Off
MONTREAL (CP) — TrnnB-Canads), ,,Alr Lines , tpiiln- 
tcnanco workern nt Montreal Intcrnallbnal «ir|wrt today 
voted to end the wildcat walkout started Thurfiday night and 




Dr. Gordon Shram, ch a im an  
of the board of British Colum­
bia Electric Company, said in 
Victoria Thursday, dlrectora 
will meet next month to decide 
on policy regarding tho pay­
ment of municipal taxes.
'Wc haven’t  decided on tho 
payment of taxes to municipali- 
ticR yet,” he said. “This m atter 
will be discussed at the next 
meeting."
Tlio deadline passed Thursdaji 
for BCE paying $00,000 taxes 
due the municipality of Saan­
ich. Officials said tho firm 
would probably pay, but it is 
unlikely a pcnolty could bo col­
lected.
DoukIas Dillon, United States 
treasury secretary, said in 
Uruguay ’Thursday Cuba will 
not benefit from tlio huge hemi­
spheric economic alliance "an 
long as the government of 
Cuba remains under tho control 
of a foreign power—namely, tho 
Soviet Union.' *,
Rene Mercler, 43, of Mont­
real, former employee of the 
now-disbanded Quebec Liquor 
Police, testified in Quebec 
Thursday ho nnd several other 
members of tho force did con­
struction work on tho homo of 
two officers! oqd were paid 
through false expCnso accounts,
Sianley laTmcr CCF
Winnipeg MP, aaf4 Wednesday 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
h ud , pffercd tl)o sppakcr- 
«hip of the iw^ise of Corhinoni 
iWortly a f t#  the l^roiresfltvci! 
ConBervfttlves formed tho gov­
ernment In 10S7. Mo refused. 
T he Canadian press reported 
crroneoujfly TIiurAiJ^ ,|h Mr, 
Knowles had h e w  Jiwited to 
join the ProgrcflsfwlCnnicrvft- 
Uvcs. , ■ I
i
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I UNION'S VIEW:
Wildcat Airline Walkout! 
At Dorval May End Soon
DANGER f!
MO.NTREAL (CP> — A wiki-; the giant. l,700-emplo>ee TCA; 
cat walkout of mechanics an d ;cngiiifering ‘and maintenance!
I ground crew at Tram-.-Canttda I babC walked off their johsi 
‘Air Lines' big new baic in ' Thund.ty night to attend a 
suburban Dorvat is likely to be j met ling at s u b u r b a n  West- 
settled shortly, a union official | mount's Victoria Hall, 
said. ' A unanimous resolution to
TCA and representatives of m ak e  it a ‘T’l-hour mass meet-i 
the International A.ssociatlon ttf ing " was passed, but the mcct- 
Machinists iClrC) held un all-|ing broke up atxiut 12:30 a.m .' 
night negotiating se.-'sion to try  ̂at the reciut\-,t of Westmounti 





WHAT A CONVERSATION TOPIC
' A West German couple 
der umbrella, engage
. un- I German couple In convcr.sa- 
E ast 1 tion over barbed wire along
border between East and 
West Berlin today near Dres­






that caught TCA completely 
surpiise.
The union sixikesman said 
TCA made proirosals to regulate 
the work-shift grievance that 
touched off the walkout, and the 
unlon’.s negotiators had agreed 
to submit the jnoposals to a 
mass meeting of its members 
this morning.
•‘They will inobably  bo ac­
cepted ,"  ho said,
'I'he airline said this morning' 
that all flights were iiroceodmg: 
normally lor the moment. A| 
linvatc comiiany had been hired 
to handle baggage and super­
visory staff was helping out.
Union and airline representa­
tives met until the early hours 
this morning in fruitless negotia­
tion.s
and was scheduled to re-j 
at 8 a.m. today. I
TCA quickly b r a n d e d  th e ; 
walkout a "wildcat action" and 
a spokesman said the company 
took "a  grim view indeed” of 
the situation,
A one-hour overlap in shifts 
appeared to be the main reason 
for tho walkout.
Die TC.A sixikesman said shift 
changes wore made as part "of 




Victor Reginus, executive of 
the TCA local Machinists Union, 
told the employees’ mass meet­
ing the Canadian Air Line Pilots 
Association had refused to fly 
TCA planea not services by the 
machinists.
.Although no CALPA execu­
tives could be reached for com­
ment, TCA appeared to be 
abiding by the apparent ruling
A company strokeiman said 
the airline would face " a  very 
; much reduced ability to fly pas- 
I sengers" if the strike continued 
(beyond today.
I Before TCA made the ahift 
I changes, the m o r n i n g  shift
worked from 8 a.m. to 4:50 p.m. 
with a half-hour lunch break.
A second shift started at 3:30 
p.m. and worked to midnight. 
This created the oae-hour over-
I
was the recent layoff of temiKir-‘ I**P-
ary employees working for thej Die TCA spokesman said 
airline during the transition;"there la no change in tlie num- 
from piston-driven North Stars ;ber of working hours, but the
and super - consteliations to 
turboprop and jet aircraft.
TCA said the only aircraft the
company thought it uneconom­
ical to have the overlap.’’
A m«iw/ i« -O iiIy y tn  <«n




A ssociated  Companies
Communists Call 
To Bolster Army
BERLIN—East German Com-jof the troop.s. now estimated by 
jnunlst leaders launched a gi-; Western authorities to number 
santic military recruiting drive: 110.000. came as the Big Three 
today. They called on the 1.700.-! We.stern allies protested to the 'ncr headlines: "The Fatherland
Youths
Ranks
The Communhst youth daily 
Junge W e l t  (Young World) 
carried the appeal in red ban
000 members of their youth or-j Soviet Union against the barri- 
ganization to volunteer for the cades that bar refugees and 
arm y. i other East Germans from West
'The effort to swell the ranksi Berlin.
Marienfelde Soon To Be 
Refugee Ghost Camp
BERLIN (AP)—By next week Dice to an oversight which Is 
the Marienfeldc refugee camp,!then corrected. The usual story
calls! Protect the Socialist Re­
public."
The East German Communist 
regime .so far has not required 
compulsory m i l i t a r y  serv­
ice. But young men arc often 
put under pressure to enlist 
with the promise that it will help 
their chances for later educa­
tion and advancement.
through which more than !,• 
000,000 human b e i n g s  have 
passed in their flight from com­
munism, may be little more 
than a ghost town.
The East German regime’s 
barbed wire and heavily armed 
police between tho 'two Berlins 
m ean virtually the end — at 
least for the time being—of the 
historic gateway to a new life.
Today, the complex of grey 
administration buildings a n d  
dormitories in W e s t  Berlin 
shows no hint of what lies 
ahead. The backlog of refugees 
Is still being processed. But 
since their average time in the 
cam p runs to only eight or 10 
days, by next week they will all 
be gone.
Then Marienfelde will get 
only the occasional East Ger­
m an who manages to sneak 
over the border. Perhaps 500 to 
600 have made it since the clo­
sure e a r l y  Sunday morning. 
They warn th ’t the ways out 
a rc  getting fewer, that every 
escape alerts the people’s po­
ts: "I made it just in time. 
Nobody else will be able to get 
through there.”
BECOME LOST
These latecomers are lost in 
the great mass of humanity now 
patiently going t h r o u g h  the 
camp's red tape. There have 
been 10,000 registrations since 
the crackdown, but most of 
these already were in West Ber­
lin at the time. Some of them 
were East Berliners on a visit, 
who became refugees by not 
going back home.
Thousands of men, women 
and children stand in endless 
long lines, waiting for medical 
examinations, for interviews, for 
their numbers to be called, for 
meals.
Most have only a little bag­
gage. Everything else was left 
behind.
It costs the governments of 
West Berlin and West Germany 
anywhere from 50 to 70 marks 
($12.50 to $17.50) a day for each 
refugee at Marienfeldc.
CALL SPECIAL MEETINGS
All members of the Red youth 
organization were called to spe­
cial meetings a t dawn Friday in 
schools, factories and collective 
farms to hear the appeal.
The young people were told 
that Sunday's ban on the flight 
of refugees to West Berlin was 
"a victory for peace and social­
ism." The appeal said "panic 
and confusion reign among our 
enemies,” and "now it is neces­
sary to secure our success and 
win new victories over the war­
mongers."
The British, U.S., and French 
embassies in Moscow handed 
the Soviet foreign ministry iden­
tical notes charging that the 
barricades violate the post-war
four-power status of Berlin and 
the four-power agreement for 
free movement throughout the 
former German capital.
The East German Communist 
party paper Neues Deutschland 
repeated the contention that the 
four-power status of Berlin “has 




PARIS — President Charlc.s 
dc Gaulle announced today a 
I French land and air power! 
ibuiidut» because of the scaling! 
of East Berlin by the East Ger­
man Communist government.
De Gaulle's announcement, 
coming after a huddle with top 
defence advisors, said French 
ground and air forces in West 
Germany and in France proper 
will be reinforced.
The announcement from de 
Gaulle's office said the buildup 
is the result of tensions created 
by the E ast German Commun­
ists in sealing Berlin’s flow of 
East German refugees.
The French leader broke his 
country vacation in east France 
to dash to Paris for the meeting 
with Foreign Minister Maurice 
Couve de Murville, Defence 
Minister Pierre Messmer and 
Gen. Jean Crepin, commander 
of the French forces in Ger­
many.
The communique said the de­
cision was made “ indispensable 
by the state of tension resulting 
from the initiatives taken in 
East Berlin, and those which 
alone, in its view, would use  ̂
fully allow the opening of ne-
More than 1.300 employees of airline could use would be those
KLOTCHKO LOSES STATUS
There Are Aristocrats 
In Class less Russia
BERKELEY, Calif. (A P )-in en t scientist from the new So- 
rhe quitting of the Soviet Union !vict aristocracy.
by a chemist is a rare if not 
the first defection by a prom-
Big T's City 
Hall Bids 
Are Too Low
TORONTO (CP) — Board of 
control today opened four con­
tractors’ bids for construction of 
Toronto’s new city hall and 
found all ran below the official 
cost estimate for the twin-tower 
structure.
Three of the bids, however, 
were conditional on the city’s 
changing some of the terms and 
it was .uncertain whether they 
would be accepted.
Only bid accepting the city’s 
terms was $23,933,451, including! omy 
architect’s fees, by Anglin Nor- which the Russians are most ac- 
cross (Ontario) Limited. 'tivc.
For in Rus.sia the scientist 
and teacher are among the 
aristocracy as far as better pay 
and better living go. A premium 
is put on education and high 
skills.
Dr. Mikhail Klotchko, who de­
fected in Canada, presumably 
gave up more than most Soviet 
citizens who have asked asy 
lum. But personal reasons, or 
possible reverses in his career, 
have not been spelled out yet. 
STANDING HIGH
Dr. Klotchko’s awards of the 
Stalin Prize and Order of Lenin 
indicate he stood well among 
the Soviet scientific hierarchy. 
So does h i s assignment to 
travc! abroad.
But chemistry is not one of 
the stronger sciences in Russia, 
in the judgement of most West­
ern scientists. Possibly it is not 
as well supported financially as 
mathematics, physics, astron- 
and space research in
TODAY'S STOCK OUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—The stock 
m arket was led down by losses 
In papers, refining oils and 
utilities in light morning trad­
ing today.
On index. Industrials fell .38 
to  600.56 and western oils ,33 
to 94.55, Gold.s gained .06 to 
88.10, base metals reached their 
highest point since May, 1957, 
with a rise of ,50 to 207.82.
The base metals m arket rose 
because of strong advances in 
the Ventures - Falconbridgc- 
M clntyrc group. A 11 three 
stocks reached new highs in 
considerable volume nnd all 
gained n point or more.
Gold trading was light with 
few changes.
In weak western oil trade, 
Bailey Sclburn A and Central 
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OILS AND GASES 
Oil 32%
gotiations.’
France withdrew a division, 
w h i c h  Includes paratroopers, 
from Algeria last month, and 
President Charles de Gaulle 
was quoted as saying more 
troops would follow. The divi­
sion is at present stationed in! 
eastern France.
MacKinnon, Johnstone Meet 
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TORONTO (CP)-B oth sides 
in the dispute which has held 
the CPR-owned Royal York Ho­
tel strike-bound for 17 weeks 
have agreed to re-open nego­
tiations.
Angus MacKinnon, general 
manager of the hotel, is ex­
pected to meet with A. R. John­
stone, Canadian vice-president 
of the striking Hotel and Club 
Employees Union (CLC) by tlie 
end of this week or early next 
week.
So far the hotel, largest in the 
Commonwealth, has steadfastly 
held out for its own term s—a 
return to work of strikers at the 
hotel’s discretion and a solid 
stand on its last wage offer of 
a 2‘A-ccnt-an-hour increase.
Today Mr. MacKinnon said: 
"It has to be settled some 
time,” although he would not 
say whether the management 
would make any concessions.
Die strike, which already has 
lost the hotel several conven­
tions, had repercussions in Van­
couver Wednesday.
The Vancouver nnd Dl.strict 
Labor Councli decided to urge 
the Canadian Lnlxtr Congress to 
approve a boycott of the Cana-
You Get A Royal Reception
at our delicious
SATURDAY
dian Pacific Railway and to 
urge the federal government to 
nationalize the system.
The decision followed a re- 
que.st for aid to the hotel 
strikers.
In Toronto, the Lord Mayor of 
Bristol, England, who left Can 
ada at the age of five, refused 
to include strike-breaking in his 
homecoming itinerary.
Rather than cross the Royal 
York picket lines he. his wife 
and three Bristol civic officials 
cancelled their reservations nnd 
registered at 0 hotel five block.s I 
away.
The strike began April 24 
basically as a b a t t l e  over 
wages, but one of the key issues 
has been the question of layoff 
notices.
Die liotel wanted to reduce to 
48 hours the seven-day notice 
requirement, but later Indicated 
it might bo willing to withdraw 
that demand if its wage offer 
was accepted.
At )irescnt the hotel is oper­
ated by 900 new employees and 
300 returned strikers under four- 
hour layoff notice.
Food at its finest, served in the cool com­
fort and friendly atmosphere of the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
6 to 10 p.m.
Adults 2.25, Children under 14 — 1.50 
— Regular Menu Available —
•  Modern, comfortable rooms 
Y X n n p  X  •  Fully air-conditioned
*  Ample free parking
"VALXWi..
Anne Hotel
Kelowna’s Oldest Established 
Hotel





43% All Can Comp. 8.59
33 All Can Div. 6.41
14V* Can Invest Fund 10,23
32% First Oil 4.38
49'/* Grou|)cd Income 3,85
53% Investor.s Mut. 12,90
33Vi Mutual Inc, 5,67
’20',a] North Amcr 10,50
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UNABLE TO ATTEND
VICTORIA (CP) -Highways 
Minister Gaglardi of British 
Columbia has wired the Langley 
Freeway Crossings Committee 
he will be unable to attend a 
Vl’r SeidcmlKtr meeting to hear pro-
| _^*^ V.rtfl r) I UZX* t LI ^4/4.arm
R2%'
'■'MV*'"

















AVERAGK24 II A.M. E.8.T. 
New York Toronlo
Inda -I 2,02 
Rails I .82 
Util -1- .19
Inds — .38 
Golds -|- .06 
B Metals +  ..50 
W Oils — .33 
FOBBIQN EXCHANGE 
U.S. — 2%':!. Prcm,
U.K. , , -  $2.87%
TRAFFIC DROPS
VERNON tCP) Vernon’K 
8k tourist flow has dropped 
T cent in tho’ Inst two 
weeks, but stilt is ahead of last 
yt-ar’a llguros, Alirujst 1.400 
tourisla aigned the chamber of 
Comipercc visitor's book be- 
S4%jtwcett,';.'Ailti .-1 and'.'15.' Last 
;j'eait''A rtcfiM flgur* waa 3)300.
 " , • :  /" '" ’.'.’I
tcslH and dl«cu.ss |M)HslbIe extra 
road openlng.s over n new froiv 
way. The minister, said Ida 
schedule for the month is full.
MEMBER RKSIONH
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
Mr.s. W. D. Hewlett has resigned 
na a member and president of 
tlie lH»nrd of the Royal Colum­
bian lIo.Hpltnl for personal ren 
sons. D ie board elected Eric 
Erickson to complctoi her term 
of. office n» president until tiio 
linnuBl meeting in March.
BYLAW VOTE
COMOK (CP) r  A bylaw 
outiiorlzing the start on n $,KU,> 
000 sewer system in tb l>c, pre­
sented to tha village commis- 
slonera soon.
BOYD
D R I V E - I N
n n / A I R I ,
TONIGHT ~
Gypsy Coir
llprse Drama in Color 
2nd FEATURE 
” lhe Itcluiiant Dcbutaiilc**
Comedy Drama
NOTICE
The Djrcctors of Sliuswap Okanagan Dairy Industries 
Co-operative Association release the following bulletin 
for publication.
1. August 14, 1961, Armstrong Cheese Co-opera­
tive .\ssociution suspended business because its 
bankers, B.C. Central Credit Union, refused to 
continue its credit.
2. This placed the producers who marketed their 
dairy products through the Armstrong Co-opera­
tive, in the position of having no outlet.
„ ' ' \ .
3. As a rcsul^, the milk boiird directed SODICA to
step hi and lake over t(|inporarily the distribu­
tion and marketing of the dairy products of |he 
foimicr producers of the Armstrong Co-operative.
4. The Directors of SODICA emphasize that they 
have not taken over these arduous additional 
duties voluntarily, but on the request of u duly 
constitutctl board.,
* ' ' ,  * '
5. SODICA will carry out the orders of the milk 
board in a true spirit of co-operation with the 
board and the Armstrong producers and with 
•he utmost efficiency possible under the inunc- 
diato notice received by it. ,













Buy NOW and SAVE at Barr & Anderson 
E X T R A  L A R G E  
T R A D E - I N  A L L O W A N C E  
on this new
MOFFAT Deluxe |i 
30" ELECTRIC RANGE
MOFFAT, Canada's No. 1 Range brings you a range 
that combines finest performance, greatest convenience, 
and modern design . . .  at a budget-saving price.
All The Automatic Features 
Modern Housewives Prefer:
Deluxe BackcreHllng wlti> full width fluorescent light. Seven 
heat surface clement eontrols—Blmpllmntlo clock nnd clec- 
trle minute mliulPr—Special prc-hoat oyon control—Timed 
anpllance outlet—Super klna-slzc oven with oven window—
' Clock controlled Rotls-O-Mnt barbecue ((ntt — Lift-off door 
and lift out oven wulla for easier oven cleaning—Full width 
Btornge drawer,
^  P V
S  J r  I h  Trade-In Allowance
M m  m  ' m  for your present range.
Convenient Budget Terms Arranged If Desired.
BARR & ANDERSON
S9I Bernard Ave, (Interior) Ltd. P O 2-3031
•’The Business 'That Quality nnd Service Built"






PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. <CP> Gtorgc tii u icts wIk-h-huwi vi'i. y.s ail avalhibU' man*
The B r i t i s h  Columbia forest j i e v r ra i  large b la res  it;aged un- i uv.er is direct .al to ji.oteoi v ab  
Three m en h tv o h c d  in two service today c o n t i n u e d  a 'c h e e k id .  uabie t a ,  m h u c c  rial bal,' .un
cases nppearixt la m agistrute '.s ta ilduii  of its foret'S to meet a ,  CtHiiajg le irm erutures  and light :.iaiids lu the k i a ii t Prince 
court 'niurf.day—and reccieed steadily uoriCuiiig forest fiieliain  eonUnuc-d to c;;m- tlie situa- Ceoigc d n t i ic t ,  I h e i c  were 37 
stiff sentences from M agistrate  ■•'lion in central and no ithcn i tion in the Miuth. but the optni- lacs 'Ihiusde.y id.ght in tlie 
Donald While. B.C. .site was tni'* in the ninth, Priiui' liupeit di.striet. which
F ive deputy fore t r a n g e r s ■ which has had no vain for sev- eoveiy more than ttI.UOO siquatxs
nulc.s,
"NOT OF THE PRAIRIES"
Although the Okanagan i.s 
not known for grain fields, 
there are still many farmers
who set aside portions of their 
acreage to raise one or two 
\arieties. Mainly it is for 
their own u.se. Oats are the
most common grain, and arc 
fed to fowl and some live­
stock. Pa.storal picture de- 
.seribes the agricultural .side
of O'lanagan life, 
a few short mile, 
town Kelowna.
and Is onl.\' 
from down-
Adolph Allan Michaels, of taken off lines in the south- i i al weeks,
fixed alxxle, pleaded guiltj era Vancouver, Kamloops iiiul The bla.te.-', eovei im  some h',- 
two chargc.s of false pre.encest\,,j_von district and flown into dOO acres of scrub timber, ar.' 
and received three months Im- hard-hit Prince Ruiiert and being left to die on then own. 
pri.sonrnent on one charge andi
one month concurrent on th e : --------- -- - ....... ........ .............................. .... .........  ....................,
second.
In a second case, Donald 
James McDowell, 23, of 3601 
2Sth Ave., Vernon, was convict­
ed of driving while his licence 
was under suspension.
McDowell had earlier been 
cheeked in ho.spital for po.ssiblc 
injurie.s suffered in a motor! 
vehicle accident, but was re ­
leased.
IlCMP clu cked his ear on the 
Glcnnune Road .-hortly after. 3 
p 111, Wednesday, and eliarge.s 
were lesuUaiit. For thi.s he 
was given a fine of $200 and 
costs. ;
On a .second charge, of driv-| 
ing without due care and atten-|
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For Every Acre Of Fire
I
O ne House Could Be Built
VANCOUVER I CP)—It isn’t mature timber to build at lea.st hot. cry weather. There have 
likely that you’ll hear a forester 74.000 houses in forc.st fires lasf been more than .5,000 fires so 
remark, as he watches a forest year and double that number in far this year and fire-fighting 
fire: ‘‘Well, there go another the record year of 1958. cost.s have topped the $1,000,000
two house.s." In terms of hard cash, the B.C.
But that's what it means to forc.st service cstimate.s the loss' Productive forest land covers 
the layman when each acre of ;,t a minimum of S‘30 for every mbout two-fifths of B.C.'s total 
mature timber in British Colum- i.ooo board feet or at least $1.000;area of 234.400,000 acres. Of thi.s 
bia goes up in .smoke. an acre. just under half is mature timber
Construction of the average ̂ 'fhe loss is much greater when : and the remainder is cither new 
timber home takes 10,000 to 13,-. the potential of young timber forest land or logged or burned-
000 board feet of lumber. Ma-j which Is destroyed Is consid 
ture timber stands produce at|ei-cd. 
least 18.000 board feet an acre 
and sometimes four to live'LOSSES HIGH 
times that amount. | Forest fires have been plagu-
That means a loss of enough ing the province for weeks of
^Water Detectives Go 
Over Deep End Sunday
Most people at one time oivdccp secret, 
other express a desire to be a | Called a marine 
detective. 'hunt, the cruise for Kelowna
A new twi.st to this human i t a k e  part on Sun- 
dcsire has bee nthought of byj'^^Y next.
Kelowna Yacht Club. It plans I Prospective participants are 
a mystery cruise, com ple te :asked to meet at Yacht Club bC'
out land which Is capable of re­
generation.
Although mature timber rep­
resents only a small part of the 
total area burned out In forest 
fires in the province this year, 
the size of some of the fires Is 
ix)sitively frightening.
Each of the two biggest fires 
this year, near Prince George, 
covers an area bigger than the 
city of Vancouver's 44 square 
miles. The total fire area in tbe 
Prince George forest district 
would be enough to blot out the 
whole of Greater Vancouver.
One final statistic: If the fires 
don't do too much damage, the 
treasure growth of new timber In British
FINAL ICE 
SHOW TONIGHT
The final. :u k 1 ix).ssibly tlie 
bigt’t'tt .-';:\ting show out.-ide 
the annual ice carnival, will 
be held tonight at the Kel­
owna Memorial Arena, a.-: 
skatcr.' :̂ w h o  liave been here 
all summer show what they 
haw  learned to a Kelowna 
audience.
Tonight, there will be a 
strictly animal comedy rou­
tine. Wc can't tell anything 
more about it than that—so 
come along and see it.
As well as the animal act, 
four girls who arc trying for 
their gold medal figure skat­
ing titles will each be doing a 
solo number. They are Anne 
Norton and M ary Ackland, 
both of Calgary: Shirley
Ingham of Spokane, and 
Yvette Kileen of Nanaimo. 
The audience will get a pre­
view of the Intensive perform­
ances which these girls must 
put on in order to satisfy the 
judges, who will be arriving 
in Kelowna next week.
u n i :  4 iiu i;.\ri;N  n . w i n
la l!u- I’riiiw G.Huge »ii>lricf, 
an 18.IUHI ucic bl.i.'.c lio.uletl for 
liw  luiulus about l.'i) miles 
.'outluve.‘-t «if luue.
'Ill,' bla'o has npiH'd its way 
llr.'uiiiili \r.luablc stands of fir 
and i,pruw.
Effuil.s have been iiitcii.-ificd 
.ii;.uii.''t two bln.'.es luiitli of here 
which Mir.aed over tiii'ir fire- 
guavd.w They cover a comtuned 
area of CO.lXX) acrc.s.
Meiinwhilc, tho general forc.st 
elo.-iiiv in the V.incouver di.s-
tiiet lia.s been lifted as rains 
damiien the foie.sts.
'llu' only lenniiniiig rertiic- 
lai:!-! are a total e!o> lire of V.an- 
eouvir Island between Kcl.scy
Bay nnd Bow.ser and a re­
stricted industrial closure from 
 ̂Bower to Victoria.
The Grove lire, 12 miles east 
1 of here, flared up on its east 
I side, duising a crew to .safety. 
Tlie fire also blew U|) on its
south ;ide kite Wednesday nfter- and us envuons. At tha time. ,,
before .sour orchards had come Kirefighters were
into their own and lieloi e youi ; ,j, .̂ ,„o,.ning.
.\ letter wiitten to tlie i lake had taken on the color andj e.xiieeteil with •
editor of tills new.s|uiper would temperature of the Mediterran- „f pyt y we ither
-eem t > provide a full aii.swer can we were suflieiently iiii- '['he 33.000-a'ere 'i’.su.s fire
in llie rftirmative. [ne.ssed by what we saw. and i_„„nlnK 40 miles .soiithea.st of
Mr. O l d r i e l i  Vaclavi k .  [uesi- the I ' c o p l e  we met t o  c h o u s e  hero, also jumped fire guards
dent of Commonwealth Filnii.your community as our base of! in two [-laces Wcdne.sday. Both
Brixiuction.s Limited, was a ojierations for outdoor filming. I outbreaks arc under control to-
gucst of the regatta together Now we have .seen Kelowna and j day.
with a eou;de of directors and a its citizens at their le.stive best.j Firefiglitcrs were r.till holding 
few key [lersonncl of the firm, we hr.ve enjoyed a surfeit of the Ixiuie fire in the F'rancois
Commonwealtli Film PriKlue- ho.q)itality, and we have re- Lake area. 100 mile.s west of
tion.s is the organization which'turned to Vancou\-ir convinced: here, at the Nithl River, 
has .seieeted Kelowna as its tliat we could not have p .- r , ,
outdoor “ location” hendquar- a happier, friendlier, m ore, ir  P.ATII
iter.s for production of feature [ihotogcnic community on which ; ’ could .sweep down a
Die Citic.s of Ros.'dand and niovie.s and TV films. It is now to focus our cameras. i
Trail and the Village of War-|expectcd that next summer| “ Wc can a.ssure you that w c,’ 
field Thursday decided to send ̂ .shooting will commence in thi.s | our wives and children incasur-|
.strongly-worded resolutions to, area. jcd Kelowna with our hearts and
the Briti.sh Columbia govcrn-l Mr. Vaclavck wrote al fob,found nothing wanting Please;
Oeeasioaally a comment is.\ i)as,'i*m;er in tlie McDowell 
I car. Rieluud Ketchurn of Kel-! n.,.ardin,g the advisabil
u’.vna. w;i.s fined $25 and costs ;p,. (,f asking guests to the re 
on a cluuge of being Intoxicated; ga;*...
Film Guest At Regatta 
Found 'Nothing Wanting'





NEW WESTMINSTER (C P I-  
New Westminster golfer George 
Young scored a hole - In - one 
while playing on the Newlands 
course Thursday. He made the
inent protesting any move by 
Premier Bennett toward taking 
over the West Kootenay Power 
and Light Company Limited.
Decision to fight such a take­
over was taken by representa­
tives of the three municipalities 
after talks with the private 
utility’s executive.
Trail and Warfield will work 
out their resolutions at council 
sessions Monday and Rossland 
a week later.
“We arc going to take the 
m atter up with the premier,” 
said Trail alderman W. A. Cur­
ran, chairman of a special 
power committee named last 
week by Mayor Leslie Read of 
Trail.
valley to the community of
Fra.'icr Lake if it jumps the
It is estimated a t 6,000 
acres in size.
Six new fires were discovered
,. , , .Thiir.sday, bringing to 87 the
m , I nunibcr now bum^^^^^Searching for the most cf- from the genial old man who j 552 battling the
discovered us lost on Knox
lows:
fectivc way to c.\prcss our pro­
found thanks to the, citizens of 
Kelowna for the friendliness 
and hospitality extended to us 
during the exciting Regatta 
days we hope to secure a few 
paragraphs In your Letters to 
the Editor column in which we 
can Indicate some small meas­
ure of our feeling
Mountain and put us right again 
—to the local photographer-er- 
porter who placed us In front of 
the best, home-cooked Italian 
spaghetti dinner any of us has 
ever tasted, and to your amaz­
ing Mayor and his indefatigu- 
able Colleagues whose enthusi­
asm and fricndlincs.s seemed to
“Last spring representatives grow in proportion to their ro­
of our company toured Kelowna Isponsibilities.”
blazes this morning, but an­
other call for firelighters has 
been issued.
Most of the fires have de­
stroyed logging slash and Im­
mature timber but a few stands 
of mature spruce, fir and bal­
sam have been burned.
The number of men fighting 
forest fires in the province 
reached a new peak of 3,978 
i Wednesday.
Columbia this j'car will be j ace on the fifth hole with a
enough to build a 10-foot-wide 1 nine iron from the special lee
boardwalk from here to thej while playing Mr. and Mrs. Don;
moon. Stewart of New Westminster. 1
with clues and with destina­
tion or rendezvous location a
LOW FLYING
PENTICTON (C P )-A  coro- 
ncr'.s jury Monday night said 
evidence showed unccessary low 
flying was tho cau.se of a plane 
crash that killed three persons 
July 22 near the village of Nnra- 
^  mata. The jury recommended 
more stringent Department of 
Transport regulations. Victims 
of tho crash were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Grossman of Naramata 
nnd pilot Heinz Richard Fied­
ler of Kitimat.
tween 1 and 1:30 p.m. to pick 
up sailing instructions and the! 
first clue.
Last clue will reveal the place 
of rendezvous which is planned 
for not later than 4 p.m.
Potluck supper for the detec­
tives who successfully find the 
treasure.
A prize will be awarded to 
the skipper who best estimates 
elapsed time from start to fin­
ish.
All the family can be detec- 
Mvcs. Even mother-in-law, and 
if you can stand backseat boat 
piloting bring her to the cruise.
Kelowna Teen Town 




Kelowna Teen Town has just 
completed Sponsoring a regatta 
beach party and a dance for 
the competitors They both were 
successful.
For all those interested. Teen 
Town is staging a dance m ara­
thon on Saturday, Aug. 26. Any­
one wishing to participate is 
asked to pick up their applica­
tion forms a t this Saturday’s 
dance to bo held at tho Aqua­
tic.
The forms have to be turned 
in by Tuesday, Aug. 22. If we 
haven’t more than 15 couples 
it will be impossible to sponsor 
this dance. So please get your 
entry forms in immediately.
We would also like to have n 
tbrrific turnout at our Satur 
day night dance a.s they will 
soon be finished for the sum­
m er.—D,C.
Fruit Diseases Under 
Control In Okanagan
,/ ^'4'w ' * i> '  '-'i ' /
dFF TO COAST
Valerio Deacon, past Lady- 
of-iho-I.nkc, will gc going to 
‘Vancouver to compete in tho 
(contest for Misa Pacific Nn* 
tlonai Exhibition next Satur- 
day, August 26. As Is custom-
Lake takes part In the Miss 
PNE coneat immediatciy af­
ter crowning tho new queen. 
Mifiti Deacon placed tlic crown 
on Miss Diane Alington’n 
pretty head nt last Saturday’s
Fire blight i.s cau.sing some 
concern to fruit growers in the 
South Okanagan, ac<;ording to 
tho weekly report of the B.C. 
department of agriculture.
In addition, aphids arc con­
sidered serious on some lots. 
Tho report states, however, dis­
eases are “under control” . 
Following is the rc|K>rt:
TREE FRUITS
PEACHES — V iicachcs are 
Dcing picked throughout the 
Okhnngnn with Oliver district 
reporting heavy cullago duo to 
soft fruit, presumably caused 
by the excessive heat of the 
past few weeks. Penticton re- 
rxnts quality to be good except 
for a small perccntngo of soft- 
nosed pcachos. Harvest in all 
district.s has been retarded by 
the ruins.
PRUNES -  Earlles are still 
being harvested, but the crop 
i.s tapering off in tlie Oliver 
area.
PEARS -  Bartleli.s arc still 
being harvested and size nnd 
quality are excellent in the Okn- 
nagan. Harvest of Bnrtletts has 
Just started in the Kootennys 
nnd nt the Coast. Size nnd qual­
ity arc rciwrtcd to be good in 
iKith ureas,
APPLES — Enriy Mclnto.sh 
nnd Wcnithies are ready nt the 
Const. In tho Okanhgun and 
Kootenayn, Wealthy hnrve.st is 
under way nnd Mclnto.sli nrc 
lookhig gixHl with color coining 
up. Summerlnnd expects Rfcin 
to.sh harvest to begin the fir.st 
week of September, nnd Ver-
Rob Roy being picked with 
general picking expected next 
week. Color i.s not as good as 
u.suni on this crop,
SMALL FRUITS
GRAPES — Patricia grapes 
are coloring rapidly nnd liar- 
vcst will probably be August 
2.5-30 in the Kelowna area.
BLACKBERRIES are in full 
production at the Const.
SWIMMERS IN VANCOUVER
Jack Brow, manager of the 
Aquatic Club, and more than 
30 members of tlie Ogopogo 
Swim Team are this w'eek in 
Vancouver. They are taking 
part in a swim clinic being held 
at Empire Pool nt the Univer­
sity of British Columbia, Age 
range of the team, which com­
prises both boys and girls, is 
10 to 16 years. The team, which 
left in eight cans, is expected 
back Saturday night.
'THE SODDUSTERS
Gardeners in city party are 
carefully nurturing grass and 
trees back to life after Regatta.
I Large areas of grass were used 
by the midway, nnd also as 
parking lots. It is stated that 
I some plots of grass may have to 
I be replaced. One or two trees, 
it was reported, were very 
slightly damaged during the big 
show, but have been repaired 
now.
Northwestern Ont. Town 
Fine Fishing Headquarters
KENCRA, Ont. (CP) — Sport'cost may run to three times] There arc additional charges 
fishing is big business in thi.s tho rent. for transixirtation t6 and from
Northwestern Ontario town of Many fishermen find medium- Kciiora.
10,700. priced tourist camps [irovkling More and more fi.shcrmcn are
Anglers use the community, aecommoda- finding it just as cheap to buy
125 miles east of Winnipeg, asi^‘°” f'aan- their own boat and motor and
a base to tackle some of ’ tho 1‘̂ ‘̂'*1'.''- pack it into the area on a trailer
finest fishing grounds in North ^  typical camp on the Lake 
“  of the Woods might charge 812
a day for a single person for 
a fully modern cabin. Meals
America. They come from other 
parts of Canada and the U.S., 
and fan out to some 400 res- , ,  , , , , ,
orbs, many of them on Lake of included.
VEGE'TAnLES
CUCUMBERS nrc nvnilnble 
In volume in the north Okann 
gnn hut tlicro is no market de­
mand,
Tomatoes — At th e ' coast, 
field tomatoes nrc available In 
qunntity. In the north Okann- 
gnn, hnrvejit for fres)i nnd can­
nery mhrket.'! is general on a 
good crop.
PEPPERS — llnrvcNt con­
tinues on a good crop In tin 
Vernon area,
POTATOES — Vernon reports 
practically no movement of 
earlles aitliougli thcro nrc ndc 
quntc supidicv of good • quality, 
in the (iclds.
ONIONS — Kelowna reports 
spring planted nrc nearly nil 
pulled. Vernon has started hur- 
ve.st on s|)ring-|)lnntcd nnd fall- 
plnntcd harvest i« complete<l, 
PEAS — Hnrvest Ih iicing 
completed in the Fraser Vnlley, 
BEANS — Pole beanfJ nt the 
const nrc n light crop duo to 
tho excessive heat. Harvest for 
|)roce»,-.ing contlmicji in the Ver­
non district.
ARCHITECT HONORED
Recently elected to the Col­
lege of Fellows of the Royal 
Architectural Institute of Can­
ada is a recent arrival in Kel 
owno, Keith B. Davison. Until 
his arrivni here Mr. Davison 
was a principal in Davison nnd 
Porter, Architcct.s, of Vnncou 
ver, nnd i.s now associated with 
Kelowna architect John Wood' 
worth. (Ic served on the Coiin 
cli of tlio Architectural Institute 
of B.C. for six years nnd has 
been Associate Professor in the 
University of British Columbia 
School of Architecture since 
194B. Election to the Coiiogo of 
Fellows Is an iionor conferred 
in recognition of service in the 
field of architecture.
the Woods, a fisherman's para­
dise.
They pay plenty for the privi­
lege of wetting their lines in a 
northern lake, some as much as 
$535 for a week of fishing.
This rate is offered by Bar­
ney’s Bali Lake Lodge, ,50 miles 
north. The visitor is flown from 
Kenora into the lodge nnd 
flown out—with his fi.sh. Accom­
modation, boats, motors, gaso­
line, meals nnd guides arc all 
supplied.
Guests at tho camp rough it 
In comfort, but elsewhere the 
angler can get his limit of mus 
keliunge, trout, northern pike, 
bass nnd walleyes nt much 
lower co.sts. Of course, he’s not 
as comfortable.
For instance a modern, two- 
bedroom cabin on other lakes 
can be rented on a .housekeep­
ing basis for about $70 a week, 
IKissibly with n lioat tiirown in.
If he fishes it will cost $11 a 
day for a guide, $3.50 tor a boat 
$5 for a 10-horscpowcr outboard 
motor nnd a couple of dollars 
more for gasoline.
behind tho cur.
The fisherman may encounter 
other expenses too. There's a 
$6.50 Individual fishing licence, 
for example.
And once ho catches himself 
a boatful of fish, the tempta­
tion to have it frozen and 
siilppcd back to his home is al- 
mo.st irresistible.
Government Act Protects 
Milk Token Buyers
PLENTY OF EXTRAH
Tlie tourist mu.st supply his 
own gnsoilnc, outboard motor, 
food and incidentals and the
MARATHON SWIM
VERNON (CP) -E n trie s  are 
still coming In for the inngurni 
Kalnmalka L a k e  marathon 
swim Labor Day.
People who bought milk pro­
duct,* tokeii.s from Valley Dairy 
and were unable to redeem 
tliem before the company folded 
early thi.s week may get their 
money back.
Mngistrnte D. M. Wliite today 
said he believed either “a su|)- 
[ily of fund.* or produce in kind” 
would have to be provided by 
Valley Dairy. This comes under 
a special inovinclnl government 
act,
Aithougli Magistrate White 
did not have a copy of the net, 
ho said he believed it would be 
one of the company’.s “ first obli­
gations.”
Many people In Kelowna and 
In tlie Valley apparently pur­
chased tokens up to the last
minute, not knowing or being 
told that the company wn.s ex­
periencing financial problems 
ami might go broke.
The company i.s in debt to 
B.C. Central Credit Union for 
$01),000,
Allan Sheiirdown said assets 
would be sufficient to pay in- 
dcbtednes.s to the credit union.
Meanwhile the B.C. Milk 
Hoard hn.s taken action to [iro- 
toct producers who arc sudden­
ly without a market.
Daily average of milk re­
ceived nt the plant was 28,800 
pounds from about 00 clans-ono 
fluid milk shippers.
Unavailable for comment thin 
morning was local distributor 
for the company, Art Lane,
THE DIG RWIM
Entries for the 12-milo mnrn- 
thnn swim at Kniamnikn Lake 
to date Include swimmers from 
Kootenay Bny, Vernon and 
Kelowna. Tlio annual long dis 
tnncc swim l.s scheduled for 
Labor Day, Sept. 4.
FASSED FJCAMS
Two Kelowna men and four 
from Vernon Imvc succcssAdly 
passed the 1001 Institute Prim ­
ary cxnmiiintions held by the 
Imititute of Chartered Account/- 
nnts of Hritisli Columbia. The 
exiiniH were held nt the con- 
ciuiiion of the first year courso. 
Kelowninii'i who paHsed success­
fully are W. W. Drlnkwntcr and 
J. R. Tompkins: those from
CORN — A large quantity Is!Vernon arc II. R. ShnmnnskI, 
available on Vancouver Inland IW. J. Dieliolt, L. Wynn, nnd A
m y, (lie retiring Lndy.of.t|ie- J les.
concluding Regatta ccremon- jnon estimates the lOlh of Sep-|nnd prices have lowered ns niBtnrihn, Examinations inciud-
RESINS OFFER PROTECTION
Item ber. Creslon reports somore.sult. led ii;enmini|es nnd EngiI.sh. I
New realns recently dcvel- and ligl|t. Tlic new resins are 
opc<i in England have proven | idrong, according to produc- 
rot nnd weather proof, have | ers, one coat will luht Ihe 
built-tq color and arc ntiong 1 lifetime of tlie craft, Tliey 
' i *ro produced by Ailrilo Re­
sins, Ltd,, I-ondon, Tl)*) t?oi|i* 
luin'y hays tlie reslnii fffc pgr* 
llcuhirly good for glo.ss fibro 
craft, iiuch a» rhowii wl»ov<s.
f)l
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'.Other Benefits Outweigh 
>Greater Electrical Cost
CerUimly tl»  present users o( West 
* Kootenay power now living within 
the city limits will find their ckctrlcal 
costs somewhat tugher than tliey have 
been. This point was thoroughly 
ihreibed out a year ago when tl:«
3 uestion of boundary extension was ebated fully.
These rcsidenu will find their elec­
trical bills ^mewhat higher simply 
because the city operates its elcctii- 
caj distribution system at a profit and 
is able thereby to keep its tax mill 
rate lower. Last year the city made 
a p rt^ t of $228,631.08 on its electri­
cal department. This represented a tax 
mill rate of 10.28 mills.
While these residents will find their 
electrical bills somewhat higher there 
are several factors to remember. In 
the first place, despite the profit made 
by the city, the city rates arc lower 
than in other comparable cities. For 
instance, Vemon is served by the 
B.C. Power Commission, yet Kclow- 
na rates arc considerable ^ lo w  those 
of that city, 
j Then, too, the residents of the new 
I areas within the city are now enjoy­
ing a  much lower w'atcr rates than 
they did before.
Too, they have the benefits of fire 
protection and have seen their fire 
insurance rates considerably reduced 
as a result.
Then, again, they have seen their 
taxes staWlkcd. Particularly those 
people living in what was the former 
municipality of Glenmorc must bo 
very conscious of this. In Glenmore 
the lax rates of necessity had fluctu­
ated rather wildly for several years 
and always upwards. They were very 
close to the rates in the city at the 
lime of amalgamation and these resi­
dents have now some assurance that 
the rapid tax acceleration they had 
been experiencing is now ended.
These things much more than off­
set the increased electrical rates the 
city’s “new citizens” will be paying 
following the takeover of tiie West 
Kootenay distribution within the city 
limits. Certainly the great majority of 
the taxpayers who will be affected 
agreed at the time of the boundary 
extension vote that the monetary 
benefits outlined above far outweigh 
the single disadvantage.
i Labor's Press Relations
I Socialist MP Hazen Argue, spcak- 
j ing recently in Ontario, told a group 
• of steel workers that he expected 
« trouble from the press and radio ov*
II er the labor * backed new leftist ar­
ty, launched recently at Ottawa.
Just why Mr. Argue expected 
trouble from press and radio is not
i clear. Very probably the reasoii for his statement was that of a doctrin­
aire socialist —  that because press 
and radio are independent and not 
state - owned, they bear the stigma 
of being “capitalist” and are thcre- 
, fore bound to be hostile to the soc- 
I ialist cause.
I Since press and radio —  at least 
I the independent press and radio — 
^ look to the pubhc and not to gov- 
^ emment for their support — it just 
* doesn’t make sense for these media 
I of news and opinion to be needlessly 
I hostile to any particular group on the 
I political horizon. F a r likely is it that
1 Mr. Argue is himself hostile to the
2 press and radio, just because they 
I happen to belive in freedom of speech 
I and abhor the socialist notion of na- 
I tlonalism.
There are indications, however, 
: that Big Labor in Canada is be- 
I ginning to worry about its press and 
I public relations. The reason for that 
I  worry is clearly stated by a full-time
1** dfficial of the Toronto Newspaper Guild, Bob Buchanan, writing in Cu-
I
\
adian Labor, official journal of the 
Canadian Labor Congress. According 
to Mr. Buchanan, a good many un­
ion officials don’t even display ordin­
ary good manners in ’their relations 
with press, radio and TV. As proof 
of this, he writes, “Last year, 58 un­
ions in the Toronto area received 
polite letters from the news depart­
ment of Canada’s biggest television 
station. The station, the letter ex­
plained, wanted to be able to cover 
labor news accurately, fully and fair­
ly. To help it do that and build a 
file, it went on, it would like to have 
pictures of the union’s leaders.” 
According to Mr. Buchanan’s ar­
ticle in Canadian Labor, after seven 
months had passed, the station had 
heard from only 15 of those written 
to and only 12 pictures were mailed 
in from the 15. Several of the letters, 
he says were “curt to the point of 
rudness.”
Organized labor, to be sure, has 
a lot to learn about good press and 
public relations. The first thing to 
remember, however, is that no organ­
ization — and this incudes labor 
unions — gets better public relations 
than it deserves. A “public-be-daran- 
ed” attitude, whether in respect of 
wage demands, or strikes, or other 
union matters, isn’t going to endear 
labor organizations to the public, no 
matter how polite their dealings with 
the press and news media.
Bygone Days
10 TEAKS AGO 
Aofast 1951
Harvesting of peaches in the southern 
part of Okanagan Valley will be in full 
swing by the end of tho week; Bartlett 
pears will start moving shortly while 
early apples and plums are moving in 
2 limited quanUUes.
i XO TEAKS AGO Anffust liMl 
4 Junior Board members of Penticton 
'■and Kelovyna are planning un informal 
get-together next Wednesday evening in 
Kelowna, and there is a strong possi­
bility that members from Salmon Arm 
and Kamloops will also be present at 
tho affair, Dick Parkinson is in chargo 
of entertainment for tho affair.
30 TEAKS AGO 
August 1931 
The route of the Trans-Cahada High­
way has been decided. Work on widen­
ing, grade Improvement and ellminn- 
tlMi of dangerous curves will start aoon.
40 TEAKS AGO 
August 1911 ’ '
A second detachment , of Chinese a r ­
rived from tho Coast on Saturday. It is 
understood they are to work a t n can-
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Peaceful Idyll Belies 
That S. Viet Nam Is
Fact 
At War
LONG TOAN V I L L A G E  mediate defence of the five gov-
(Reuters)—The 13 hamlets that 
make up this southern village in 
South Viet Nam lie sleepily in 
the midday sun, the delicate 
green of young rice stirring 
gently over the brown water 
covering the paddy-fields.
Young boys hopefully set up 
fishing lines from black dirt 
banks and doe - eyed girls, 
shielded from the sun by pic­
turesque conical hats of palm 
leaves, roll with a sailor’s gait 
under their burdens of water in 
cans, strung from each end of a 
long pole.
But these people are at war. 
The desperate guerrilla w ar 
that cleaves b r o t h e r  from 
brother, father from son, in 
this war-torn republic has di-
ernment-controlled hamlets.
All around the main hamlet, 
stone and wooden lookout posts 
rise 30 or 40 feet above the 
ground. Here, village men and 
women keep watch for any 
Communist attack.
Quite often. Communist guer­
rillas come to within a few hun­
dred yards of Long Khanh and 
fire volleys, but this Is mainly 
a move to weaken the morale 
of tho people. The Communists 
have not yet mounted a full- 
scale attack on the hamlet.
USE PROPAGANDA
But the other four hamlets un­
der government control have 
not been so fortunate. Every
while other villagers at best 
passively a c c e p t  Communist 
rule.
LUXURY KENNELS 
BOLTON. Ensmnd (CP)— 
Princess Alexandra opened a 
£70,000 “ luxury” home for sce- 
ing-eye dogs in this Lancashire 
city. Tho kennels are equipped 
with a centrally-heated drying 
room, where dogs don’t even 
need to shake themselves after 
being out in the rain.
STREET D.\NCING
WINNIPEG (CP) — Manitoba 
square dancers performed on 
downtown Portage Avenue to 
celebrate the opening night of 
the Manitoba Theatre Centre’s 
first summer season. The event
By PATKICK N1C80I4R}N 
OTTAWA -  Ottawa U to 
have a face - lifting in reverie 
In time for the celcbratloni of 
our national centenary In 1967.
Plans arc now being framed 
to reconvert the most import­
ant part ol the sub .  Arctic 
lumbering village of Bytown. 
which preceded our national 
capital of Ottawa on this site, 
to make it apper as it was Just 
prior to Confederation. The 
main street of Bytown ran 
from just beside the Rideau 
Canal locks, built by military 
engineers under the command 
of Lieutenant By, northwest to 
tho bank of the Ottawa River; 
it then turned north - east to 
follow the river bank to tho 
gates of Mackay’s castle.
’That street is today called 
Sussex Drive; Macay’s "cas­
tle” is called Rideau Hall, and 




Tlie down - town section of 
Sussex Drive was the main 
•street of Bytown because it 
led to the dock on the Ottawa 
River where, in the days l>o- 
fore railways, the boats landed 
all travellers to Bytown. Tlie 
cobbled street was flanked by 
stores and taverns, whose main 
custom came from lumbermen 
auiviug wealthy but lousy to 
.spend tiieir wage.*. Runners 
from the stores would meet 
the boats and solicit tlie lum­
bermen, urging them to [iatron- 
ise their stores  to have a bath, 
a fhavc and haircut, buy new 
clothes, and then samnie the 
pleasures of liquor and ladies 
av.Tliable in the taverns.
Tlie S30,(XX),(X)0 program of 
restoration and permanent im­
provements along thi.s histor­
ic mile has 1967 as it.s target 
date for completion.
The work will include the 
purchase of much of the now 
privately owned property fron­
ting Eu"scx Drive. ’Ihe once - 
f.-^mous hotels will be restored, 
the stores will be rcfaccd to re­
semble their appearance as de­
pleted in old prints, and most 
of those buildings will then be 
rented to prestige tenants. 
Some buildings will be torn 
down to make way for the ap­
proach road.s to the planned 
new Macdonald - Cartier Bri­
dge linking Ottawa with Hull 
ncro.ss the river. Two unsight­
ly filling stations will prol)- 
ably bo torn down, and one 
will perhaps be replaced by 
the famous . Goulden’s Hotel 
once tho pride of Bytown, which 
was dismantled only two years
Nearby is the embaiay of the 
new republic of South Africa, 
On the river bank is 24 Sussex 
Drive, tha official residence of 
our priminlstera; previously 
known a s “Gorfyswa” , a 
Welsh name meaning “placa 
of peace” . It was the residence 
of the lumber baron. Senator 
Edwards. At the time of Con- 
feder. U n. the site was occu­
pied the distillery operated 
by Isaac McTaggart to cater 
the thirsty lumberjacks, but 
that is a piece of restoration 
which Otiawans do not expect 
to see come to pass, anymora 
than they want to see the cob­
blestones return to rough-sur- 
face the streets, or the braw- 
ly taverns and light ladles be 
restoreti to jazz up the streets.
'IMurists in Ottawjj will have 
noticed the massive bulk of 
the French embassy beside the 
Prime Minister’s home; that 
was formerly the site of the 
little general store run by Ro­
bert Blackburn, and of his 
white home, which was trans­
ferred to its pre.sent site across 
the ro.id. Behind that is one 
of Ottawa’s oide.st extant build­
ings. the rough grey etone 
schoolhousc, built by Mackay 
to house schoolteacher Fraser 
and his family in one half, and 
a school in the other. It car­
riers the date 1837.
Nearby is the modernistic and 
quite unsuitable California - 
type construction which is Ot­
tawa’s new city hall, construc­
ted chiefly of glas.s which fails 
to keep out the heat of tho 
summer sun or tlie cold of win­
ter's wind which whistles down 
from the Arctic.
Su.',.'.ex Drive will be quite 
impressive as our national 




CHARLOTTETOWN (CP) — 
'The provincial women’s insti­
tute of Prince Edward Island la 
urging the government to estab­
lish uniform time during the 
summer months. At present 
rural areas remain on standard 
time, while large communities 
adopt daylight . s a v i n g .  Tho 
women’.s in.stitute did not say 
which it prefers.
HOTEL SAVERS • \
INVERCARGILL, N.Z. (C P ) -  f  
Australian girls working a.s tem ­
porary waitresses saved the day 
for tho New Zealand hotel in­
dustry during tho last tourist
v id ,d .h = ,,o o .p e V o ., th = v i> .
• •  etqqnd a « ii i  M xttw,
IHpiHmcnt. Otiawi.
Mambtr Andll B u m n  of Clreulitloa  
M em W  of T |if Ctnndlan PrtM.
, ‘ :   _
AasQOlAtoa ,^r9M ^  Ktutori In u o t
H IM  to  i l »  t i l t  fo r ' ^  »W
tf w U M  to  It o r  tiMiJSf* iSSl_ _
iptr mrK to# lot«i
to  19,f t
S )tois I  iiMp I  ntonttut. Out-
p e r 'y ta r . .  
IlKltO ,«t«||
nery In tbe country which has been 
loased by a Coast concern.
so TEARS AGO 
August 1011
The aocretnry cf the Kelowna Board 
reported that Mr. Burroil, 
MP, has acknowledged receipt of tho 
resolution forwarded by the board re- 
qucatlng tho establishment of a Customs 
outport in Kelowna, and has taken ac­
tion upon it by interviewing the Minister 
of Customs and the Commissioner.
In Passing
Another type of "driving under the 
Innucnco” that cnuse.s sonic wrecks 
is driving under the influence of a 
backseat driver.
When a man is on vacation at a 
bench resort thcs() days, his eyes are 
ovciWorkcd) but his imagination gets 
a good rc.st.
It's hoped that Nikita’s huffing and 
puffing , , .  Amounts to no lUoro than 
noisily bluffing.
It seems many people arc just not 
fit subjects for paradise. Adam and 
Eve got thrown ou.t of the Garden of 
Eden, nnd during July 30,000 East 
Eerlincrs left their Communi.it para­
dise.
Thcro are stiil a few people who 
can have a good time in tho sum­
mer without exposing themsclvcx to 
chigger bits, poison ivy, sunburn and 
drowning, j \
W ith roforcnco to  the Eorlin situ* 
Btion, It iccm s tlio W estern allies nro 
expecting the worse and preparing 
lo r  the w on t.
WGKIKI O r  U l E  WISE
Man consists of txxly. mind and imng- 
tnatlqn, li li  body Js faiuUy, iiii lulnd un* 
irudtwortto’, but hia imaatnatlon has 
made Ws life ««i t|d» uiftnst on inVenso 
praeticq ot all the tovoner energies,
^  —(Joha Masefield)
lage between the government 
and the Communist guerrillas.
Five of I the village hamlets 
are under government control— 
at least during the daytime— 
and the other eight hamlets and 
seven-tenths of the village are 
under the control of the guer­
rillas.
LACKS FULL CONTROL
This village is typical of hun­
dreds in the heavlIy-inflltrated 
rice-growing provinces south of 
Saigon, where the government 
controls the roads and main 
towns, but few of the villages.
I spent one day with tho vil­
lage officials of Long Toan to 
discover how nn anti-Commu- 
nist element In a village can 
survive when tho Communists 
control the area all around.
The village officials live In 
tho m a i n  hnmlet of Long 
Khanh, ns do the eight mem­
bers of the village self-dofenco 
corps, who nrc fnrmers by day 
ana soldiers by night.
Armed with obsolete French 
rifles, the eight men and a Ro­
man Catholic priest who or-
propaganda agents enter them, 
attempting to turn the villagers 
against the government.
As soon as a Communist 
agent enters one of these ham­
lets, however, a runner brings 
members of the self - defence 
corps. Knowing that this will 
happen, the Communists do not 
spend long in these hamlets.
The picture in die other eight 
hamlets of the village is dismal. 
There the people are forced to 
submit to Communist taxes. 
Communist justice, Communist 
propaganda, and to give their 
young men ns recruits to th(» 
guerrillas.
The government hopes to bo 
able to keep the area out of 
Communist control by establish­
ing more troops in the area, and 
by resettling many familieB in 
the strong Communist region in 
nroBs more easily controlled by 
the government.
However, tho Communist or- 
ganixation has sturdy roots in 
this region, and thla village 
area is only one of many where 
anti - Communist villagers are 
looked with the guerrillas in a
dance clubs in Winnipeg and 
of 10 clubs from ,  surrounding 
towns.
BIBLE BRIEF
If we believe that Jesus died 
and rose again, even so them 
also which sleep- in Jesus will 
God bring with him.—I, Thes- 
salonlans 4:14.
Those who are in Jesus are 
not afraid to go to sleep. Ho 
will woke them in the morning.
lound howls of anguish by his­
torically -  minded Ottawans.
DIPLOMATIC CENTRE
The distant roach of Sussex 
Drive, a picturesque drive be­
side the Ottawa River, is now 
chiefly tho site of official build­
ings. The “ castle” which the 
contractor Thomas Mackay 
built for himself, in the once 
stately suburb of New Edin­
burgh which he himself pion­
eered, is now our governor - 
general’s official residence.
the hotel wor!.<.rs’ union, said 
it is doubtful if tho industry 
could have managed without 
the several hundred girls who 
came on working holidays.
LEPROSY EXPERTS
MONTREAL (C P)-C anndn’« 
only leprosy laboratory is a t tho 
University of Montreal, Dr. 
Laszlo Kato, who attended a 
world congress on leprosy at 
Buenos Aires, s a i d  experts 
there were fascinated by Can­
ada’s interest in a disease that 
is rare within her borders.
gnnizes them are tho sole Im- deadly fight for mere existence,
INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Facts About 
Thermometer
Ry nURTON |1. FERN. M.D.
1. WHEN Taking a mouth 
tompcrnturo with a clean rectal 
thermometer, you have to «ub- 
trnot 1 degree from the read­
ing.
True-— False—.
2. Fcvcrlflh children nro alck- 
c r than feverish oduUfl.
True— False—.
3. A high fever can bo a 
healthy sign.
, True— False—,
4. Both 40 nn(| 190 are nor- 
mnl pulpo rates, ^
True— Fnlflo—, '
5. Shortness of hl’caih al­
ways makes you pant,
iViie— False—.
\1. False. All thcrmomotcra 
register tho true tompcrnturo. 
Tha mouth la 1 dogrco cooler 
than the rectal temperature.
Don’t ploy any niimberq
Samel Bimpiy toll the doctor 
m temperature nnd whore It 
W0« taken.
m $ y  ON wABinNG
And be carofuU Waihlng tha 
thermometer In hot water can 
ropkdt tho mercMry to lOfl de­
grees Of 107 degrees,
2. Falee, Tim hody’a thormo- 
a tat ciih hardly control Haby’iii 
tompcrnlure, Tlint'a why pre­
m ature liables have to Ihj tuck­
ed Into n (5P*y Incubator to be 
hoaiod in winter and oooicd in 
mmimor,
Even a mild cold (Jim blast a
thormqatnts —* have to be quite 
eick boforq their mercury blasts 
off.
a. True. Bevoro illness like 
mcningitia mqy stop tho bndy 
thermostat, plummetlnj? the 
temperntur(5 to n shocklng-llktJ 
95 (Icgrco. With recovery, tho 
victim grows strong enough to 
run a fever.
4. True — but for different 
people, A' baby's heart may 
noijmnlly tick 180 times a min­
ute. By 14 years of ago this 
rapid p(dac slows to loss than 
100,
NO NEED FOR WORRY
Trained ntldctcs, members of 
slow’pplse families, nnd every­
one sleeping ipny need only to 
or 80 honrtbents a mlnuto.
Don’t worry about n slow 
pulso. I t rnroly moans trouble.
5. Foaslbly but first Vou'il 
strain to make every breath 
count. You'U tense neck muscloa 
and open both nostrils wide 
every time you breathe.
If thin falls, you'll start brea­
thing faster than tho normal 
Id times n minute.
Dr. Fern’s mailbox l» wide
>5 i- ''s'
. . .  ,
V . , . ‘
open for letters from readers. 
Wlillo ho cannot undertake t o 
nnswrr JndlvldiiBl\ letters, hn
will use renders' questions to,
his ' column whenever (loplblo 
and when they ore of general 
Interest. Addross your letters 
child's temperature torn orbiu to Dr. Fern to carft «l this 
But adults — with m u t  t i r e  newspsper.
A holidoy o t tho ioq to o re \p q ld  fo r with Ihe help o f low co il N otorol G o t,
It woi toll Konmer when H olKitoried, , .  |hn fomliy decided lo converl to Nolorol Got, ond 
fho monay lovod durinp tha winter monlhi helped Ihem enjoy o pood hoHdoy Ihe foljowlnq 
yoor. AifOf hecouie fhe chqngfl-(?vef wwi complafed during Ihe luanner* to»nd (ho lerv/co 
pood». t ond fflif.
W hy don 't yon loo  took oheod  an d  convert to  N atural O o i 
n e w « ., you'll d iito v e r Ibot N olorol Gas will h ea t your ho(n« 
for to l l  m oney Ifiop an y  o ther m odem  fu lL
INLAND NATURAL GAS M OM L GAS
M
v'm-.
AROUND T O W N
Mr. atfd Mrs. G. lUcks o f ,  Mrs. D aski Maifchall of Kaiii- 
V aiuvuv tf  i t a > id  a t  tiu* [lo>al Itxtps with Donna. M a urtcn  >«d 
Aiuk Hotel while in Kelowna Sparkle.- spent i le g a t la  w .ek 
ia.-t week attending the* iSegatta a t  the Kden Cow C am p in t)ka- 
und viMlnig Mr. and Mrs. Alan uagaii Mission. 
t.;ihoy uiid Mr. and Mrs. J. W. ^
K e ! ! v .  Mr. liieks rs  .'■u'H'i visur . and Mrs. t .  J .  Magdatirij
of Uie buMiuos departn ien t trf a rr ived  last Saturday from
(the Canadian Imperial Bank of Saskati,wu are  stayim; at the 
Cumiiieice. Towner while their duiigh-
Vk.tiiig Mr. and M rs .  Bu'-.'eli 
{'i.tfic, Iht.id, till.- week
is tlieir neiTiew Draric MeCoii- 
iicU fruin Nv,)ith Vaneoiner.
Neweunier.s to Kelowna me 
Mr. and Mr>. Monte Kl.-den 
from Wilkie, S.iskatehewan, and 
th.'ir fise ehildren \Veud>, 
Bcots, Viekie, Dawn and Sandy.
ter ShiiTev i.s attending the 
Summer Skating SchtK)l,
Mrs. I.illiaii Hae-N'eiison of 
Winiupcg IS vi.'dini,’ Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Sehrani of ticitsm ar 
Hoad.
hfr, and Mrs. Joe Mil a/aw a 
and family are spending a fi.-w 
da>s at the Jnn Towner. Mr.
Thev have bou'ht the Arbuck’le Miiazawa is from the Vaneou
home on .MitKrtt Street.
Mr, and Mrs. Lyle Je; tlev of j 
Vaneouver who visited Kelow­
na for a few ilays last week to ' 
attend . llegatta, returned on | 
Wednciduy with their family i 
for a few da.r s further holiday | 
in the Valley. Tliey arc staying 
at the Inn Towner. i
ver office of the I.VV.A.
Apathy of Women 
Is Barrier To 
Raising Status
Visiting Mr. aiul Mrs. Gerald LONDON, Ont. fCP' - 
I.enme, Itraeloeh sulKllvi.sion. ‘ greatest barrier to elevatin
The
: t h e
SCALLOPS ORIENTAL
fill .1 few d.iy.s IS Mr.s. l.ennie's .stains of women in society i 
; eter Mrs. liruee MeArthui 
fumi Vaneouver.
Mr. and Mr.s, William Mc­
Kay of Calgary are staying at 
the Ctiiu'i Motor Inn while visit­




.'ration; . • . .. r
their own aiiathy, not llie opi>o 
sition of men, .say,- a reixirt cir­
culated at the triennial c
ence of the Canadian Fede.  ..... .
of University Women. 1 “U know that scallops j gradually stir In 1% c. chicken
This opinion was given in the food But broth. Boil 2 mln.
   ........   '--------  Add seasoned salt to taste.
Stir in 1 egg yolk beaten with 
% c, dairy sour cream or un­
diluted evaporated milk. Sim-
rcport of M. E. MacLellan o f |( f ^
Ottawa, chairman of the com-1
mittee on the status of w o m e n . "  homemaker audi-
M1.S.S MacLellan .said it I.s ence at a recent public appear-
SUM.MKR FLOWER SHOW
The Kelowna and Di.strict , . .
Garden Club will hold their ‘ look, scallo[) is a shellfi.sh
Summer Flower Show at the woman and her j first-class pro-
re.sponsibihties. (larticularly »if tein.Aquatic Pavilion on Saturday,
August 11). The show will be. ,
opened to the tmblic at 3 p.m.! , ^^e rc|K>rt stated di.scrimina-; TWO KINDS 
and the pi izc.s will be jncsent-1 against professional women | " I  here are two kind.s Bay
‘     ' -   -  tlops which arc
scarce and
k c t-i ui .  . en, xn i “ l iv
cd at 8 p.m. Everyone is rno.stlff‘“ c.s,K'ciaily in reia-,or Cape scatloi
welcome to attend, so plcasc! . hite-sizefor equality of opportunity in O'-'"-'! '*> c^it u-nt,
this field.supportShow.
the Summer Flower
Dr. Richard Kuhn who flew 
to Kelowna from Ala.ska to
found in sal water bays and in­
lets, and the large sea scallops 
harvested by dredging largely 
from Georges Bank, a wide area 
in the Atlantic Ocean, 150 miles
REPORTS SUCCESS
Miss MacLellan reported some
I visit his iiarents Mr. and Mrs. tions to thc''fcdcral g'ov’ernmcnt ' Nantucket  Island 
;G. F. Kuhn, Hollywood Rond, on e.xcmptions from estate tax, 
left on Sunday for Los Angeles; and on double taxation on pen-
mer 1 min.; do not boil.
J  ■ where he will begin his medi- 
cal practice.
Escape to West Berlin fiom 
the Communist cast is a joy­
ful occasion for most refu­
gees. This youngster found
TEARFUL REFUGEE
the surroundings at West Ber­
lin's Marienfeldc refugee 
camp a strange and upsetting 
experience. The weeping boy
and his parents managed to 
get out of the Soviet zone de­
spite the clampdown.
—(AP Wirephoto)
Gaudy Store Packages Are 
Big Business, Buyer Trap
Spending last weekend with 
I Mr. nnd Mrs. Henry Ladner 
\va.s Miss Jean Opcnshaw who 
I is a graduate of Okanagan 
I Academy and took her nurse's 
I training at the Adventist hos­
pital in Madison, Tennessee. 
She is at present employed as 
office nurse for a Vancouver 
physician.
sion benefits and annuities. In­
come tax deductions for univer­
sity s t u d e n t s  and working 
women were still being sought.
Also sought was legislation to 
re.store citizenship to Canadian- 
born women who lost their citi­
zenship by marrying aliens be­
fore 1947.
The education chairman said 
only about 43 of the federation’s 
10,000 members serve on edu­
cational bodies.
%
LONDON (CP)—To most, the 
gaudy package on the super­
market shelf may represent 
little more than a way to , get 
attention for the product it 
holds.
But to Canada’s forest Indus­
tries and the thousands of peo­
ple they employ, it's an ex­
maple of big business.
They now are trying to make 
it bigger and a sizable part of 
their efforts is directed at e.x- 
panding export sales.
Thirty Canadian packaging 
firms have teamed up with the 
trade department to show their 
products a t next month's inter­
national packaging exhibition in 
London.
Between Sept. 5 and 15, they'll 
be establishing contacts with 
potential British and other buy­
ers, They'll also be ex|x>unding 
the virtues of the articles that 
will be fetchingly displayed 
ai'ound the 1,600-square foot Ca­
nadian stand.
The trade department \Vas 
enthusiastic about the response 
received from the industry.
“The relatively large number 
of exhibitors to join in Canada's 
first venture into this major 
world trade fair indicates a 
high level of interest in export 
sales,” said a press statement 
issued by the Canadian trade 
commissioner's office in Lon­
don,
1 -
WOMEN’S EDITOR FLORA EVANS




Gul, of I’arls, deslgni'il tlils 
thiee-pU'ce ensemhh' which is 
n (IdlKhtful choice for day­
time wear mid for country 
weekends, . 
llio  outfit coiishta of A
CASUAf.
‘These sea scallops are 
shucked and frozen. They arc on 
sale in the frozen food cabinets 
of most grocery stores and 
supermarkets.
“ Frying is the most popular 
method of preparing scallops,” 
continued the Chef, “But do you 
know that because they are 
bland in flavor they need spe­
cial' seasoning?
“Mcsdames, as an example of 
what can be done to make scal­
lops taste even more delectable,
I have the honor to present 
from our test-kitchen the 
world's newest way to cook 
fried scallops!”
Measurements are level; 
recipes for 6
Scallops Oriental: Require
batter and mustard sauce.
The Batter; Combine 2 c. 
pancake mix, 1% c. water and 
1 tsp. soy sauce. Beat 2 min. 
with rotary beater.
Stir in % c. small-chopped: 
drained bean sprouts.
To Prepare: Rinse 2 lbs. scal­
lops (if sea scallops, cut in 
quarters). Dip into batter. 
Drain off any excess.
Fry 2 to 3 min, in hot deep 
fat (375 degrees F.) or until 
browned. Drain on crumpled 
: absorbent towels.
Garnish with sauteed sliced 
mushrooms.
Serve with mustard sauce.
Mustard Sauce: Into 3 tbsps. 
dry mustard stir Vi tsp. salt 





Dlanquettc of Chicken 
Buttered Noodles 
Green Beans with Young Onions 
Sliced Peaches 
Sponge Cupcakes 
Hot or Iced Coffee Tea Milk 
Chef Seasons Swiss Chard 
For a change, season chopped 
cooked Swiss chard with a 
choice of Vi tsp . ' ground nut­




Pastor A. V. Olsoa frqm th# 
Seventh-day Adventist head­
quarters in Washington, D.C. 
has been visiting the Kelowna 
and Rutland Adventist churches 
for the |vast two weeks, accom­
panied by Pastor George O. 
Adams, president of the Brit­
ish Columbia Conference.
Pastor Olso was in charge ol 
the Adventist work in Southern 
Europe, with headquarters in 
Berne. Switzerland, during the 
war years, and he related 
many of his Interesting experi­
ences during that time, experi­
ences that .should make us very 




LONDON ( R e u t e r s ' — 
Sasha Baturin, who lives In 
the Tomsk area of Siberia, 
seemed to be an ordinary 
baby, even though he did 
weigh 9.9 iXHinds at birth.
But now, six years later, 
he weighs 133 iwunds, is 
four feet 1V4 Inches tall, 
measures 37% in the chest 
and is as strong as a 
grownup, according to the 
Soviet news agency Tass 
today.
Sasha’s mental develop­
ment Is normal for his age, 
and he wants to play ancl 
go to school. Despite his 
great physical strength he 
Is gentle, affectionate and 
obedient, Ta.ss added.
U nusual Exhibition  
S h o w in g  In L ibrary
The paintings of A. F. Mc­
Kay now being shown in the 
Library Board Room are, ‘ in 
the ordinary sense of the word, 
not pictures but might be de­
scribed as “Communications” 
of the artists inner being.
Those who want to understand 
them should read carefully the 
pamphlets found on the board 
room table. When he has read 
these over carefully they will 
no doubt be able to rmder stand 
what the artist has in mind.
One wonders what people of 
a future time will think of this 
form of art? Perhaps knowing 
the times in which they were 
produced, with the horror of an 
atomic war overshadowing 
mankind, they will understand 







Pre-School Training for Girl* 
and Boys with transportation 
provided.
MRS. Y. E . HAMILTON 
Head Mistress
PO 4-4187
















Need a new dre.s.s in a hurry? 
Make it this contrast-bound 
sheath—no wui.st seams, few 
pattern parts. Just belt it-- 
presto! it fits beautifully. 
Choose gay cottons, iio-lron 
blends.
Printed Pattern 9371: Misse.s’ 
Sizes 12, 14, 10. 18, 20, Size 16 
takes three yards 35-inch fabric. 
Send Fifty Cents (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly Size, Name Ad­
dress, Style Number,
Send your order to Mariad 
Martin, care of The Daily Cour­
ier, Pattern Dejit., 60 Front St 
W,, 'I’oronto, Ont.
100 fashion finds—the best 
newest, most beautiful Printed 
Patterns for Summer, lOUl. See 
them all in our ni'w Color 
Catalog. Send 35e now!
TRIPLETS?
Enjoying their first birth­
day cake together arc Janet, 
dauglitcr of Mr. and Mr.s. 
Charles Hopper, Strathcona 
Avenue. Robbie, son of Mr
and Mrs. Glen Pattcr.son, Lake 
Ave., and Scott, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. T, S, Plttendrigh, Royal 
Ave. 'I'he threesome were all 
born on August 4.
TOMORROW’S DINNER
Sardine-Tomato Antipasto 
Scallops Oriental Flaky Rice 
Buttered Summer Squash 
Raspberry Gel Angel Cake 
Hot or Iced Coffee Tea Milk 
A favorite way with chieken 
in France is to boil and serve 
in ’blanquette', that is, covered 
with a ta.sty creamy sauce; 
good for Sunday or any day,' 
and inside the budget. j
Blanquette of Chicken: Boil! 
and cool 3>/z lb. chicken. Cut 
in serving fiicces. Remove skin.
Arrange chicken in low heat­
proof casserole. Cover with 
blanquette sauce. Brown under 
broiler.
Border garnish of green beans 
and young onions,
Blanquette Sauce: Malt 1
tbsp. butter. Stir in I tbsp flour;
EGGS HATCHING 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Four 
King. [lenguin eggs at Van,com 
ver's Stanley Park zoo still have 
a chance of hatching. The first 
egg laid was due to hatch Thurs­
day, but it was discovered it 
was not fertile. The others have 
not been tested, but will be a 
few days before they are ex- 
nectcd to hatch. The next egg 














TEACHER o f  PIANO a n d  THEORY
Pupils prepared for examinations and 
musical festivals, it desired.
FALL TERM COMMENCES ON 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5th
Studio; 




I'urdigun witli n large V Viih'ii- 
liig III the necklliH', u ».|iml- 
nU'vvi'd ipull-iivcr with a high, 
mund neck and n .straight 
iikirt witl) u lining.
All threv ari' of pure 
WDiiilctl wiKil in tihnded gray.
Maks your own flowsr holdtrt 
for ihaliow bowit by cutllng nol- 
vanli*ti nttllnp lo fit, ihtn btnalnQ 
Iho <am«rt (town lo form Ugt 
about an Inch klQh. ,
poisoivI'Tivy
If fKilsnn ivy is tnuched, tlu 
skin iJintild be wnrlied wllli 
strong household .so.ip or «le- 
lergeiit.
“(/oinpiiei (‘omimets’’, ‘‘J.uxury compncla’’, “SporlinR cpm- 
Iiaels" iind oven “ PerKonal eompiicto” tue some of llio car.s 
ouiToiilpelilof.s liave lielded. Bui, (i’,v as they may they iiiivtt 
never iu'en aiile to decide wlial feature.s make a Iritt' eom|)aet 
— wliileHamldei'lmHlmdllteriKhtcomhinalionforyears! Tho 
Uamhler “Clius.sio” iu atill unequalled for: •  IiiHide room eom- 
hined vvilit a trim exterior* Powerful performancocombined





with proven economy w orkm anahip (or long
Iroubic-frec life* High r^-sale value maintained through the 
yeai'H, Aud our «ompctitor« can never catch up with tlie 
mtmy years of experience that have gone into making the 
Rambler "Claasic" the car it la today. Soo,̂  your nearest 
Rambler dealer today and find out for yourself why Rambler 
has earned the highest level of owner loyalty In tho industry.
rile New World Standard oj Sa$lo
/\ Dtouucr (II AlJ(l.ftlCAU Motoas (CAHAOA) tlU(T£0
3IUI.T1F1.K BiniHH
i There were 10.360 twin ami 
1IO6 lrii»I('t biitim in Cnnuda 
IduiTng 1058.
' \
SI EG MOTORS LTD 490 HARVEY AVE. —  PO 2-5251
PACK •  KiXOWNA DAILY COUUES. r * I ..  A m  It, IttI
Cascade Arises Phoenlx*Llke 
From Ashes Of Predecessor
Polio Vsrdne Cleared .cine, administered by Injection,jtng 15,000 opera ipectatoMIdcjx'nds cm killed virus. It was ■ panic.
A new cold ito r ig f  plant,stlU were found to be to goodibattery
.a new building wa» put up.! One important feature U theiv^t* bandied by Interior Indus* 
lioas a t  ju  fire-destroyed pre-;.j,j^j new structure Is valued at cement slab unloading a r e a , ^ j , |  n j .  of Kelowna.
i I " L «  ■O'* M l " '*  i«  » » '". u c »  50 b ,  » .  p.m. M ».o.y
decesiof. The plant,, part of the 
operstlon of the Cascade Co­
operative Union, Is open for 
inspection on tlooday.
I'he old plant was destro.red
$115,000.
Several new features are In­
corporated Into this newer
plant. It uses refrigeration





devcloi>ed by Dr. Jonas Salk of 
i Pittsburgh.
WASHINGTON — The being licensed today produces'"
United States govc..i;ncnt a n -  totmunlty against type I ix>lto. 
nounccd today clearance of oral ' Therefore, it is of the highest 
polio V a c c i n e for protection,Irnixntancc that vaccinations 
against one cf the three types continue with the Salk vaccine 
of polio. against all three types of t>ollo.”
In announcing the granting ofl Terry said that of the three 
a licence to manufacture the types of ixiliu virus, type 1 has 
easy-to-take live virus vaccine; been restwnsible in recent years 
for type I polio, Surgeon-Gcn- for between 60 and 70 por cent 
maaS'Of Baulhhim aad Fleming of leral Luther L. Terry of tire pub- of all paralytic polio in the U.S.
Kelowna and Penticton. Wiring health service iaid: ; The type I licence was issued
“ I want to emphasize that an to Pfizer Ltd., Sandwich, Eng- VEltONA. Italy (AP) — The 
oral vaccine providing protcc-land. j whole .  I - —
tion again.st all three tyins of Tiic live oral polio vaccine Seville collapsed here earl.v to- a Swiss tourist, Emil Rudolf 
pollomyelltb will not be uviiii-Was developed by Dr. Albert Sa-day in a terrific ■windiitorm,!Zund, 57, collapsed and died
The storm’i  40 • mile wlivda 
and torrential downpour atruck 
just after midnight during tha 
final scene of an outdoor proa* 
entatkm of BUel’a Carmen in 
Verona's old Roman arena.
The cardboard towers and 
building fronts strung across 
the stage began to rip loose.
The cast of 150 and tha or­
chestra fled only momenta be­
fore the whole stage setting col­
lapsed with a roar. One Italian 
singer in the chorus was in­
jured.
As the downpour began, tha 
cardboard stage city of audience fled. In ttot starnpede.
In June of last year when flrejgi too, ©f equipment to supply 
burned the entire Olenmoreujjj, fu tu re . Eighteen cooling 
cold storage plant to the ^oj^, gjyjog 200,000 CFM supply
ground. The fire was estimated 
to have caused 1200,000 dam ­
age. As well as the c*i>emive 
refrigeration equipment, 4,200 





The plant is in two parti. The 
cold storage building itself Is 
104 by 12t feet, and the engine 
room, containing motors and a
cover. This 
posaibilitiei of fruit no m atter! 
what the weather—a  factor 
which la extremely imporUnt| 
In this industry.
Tbe building was begun ini 
May of this year, and was built | 
by C. J . Oliver Ltd. of Vancou­
ver. The refrigeration was sup-1 
plied by Lewis Refrigeration 
Company, also of Vancouver, 
and it was installed by the firm




IX)S ANGELES (A P )-D r. Lee]
VANCOUVER (CP)—A union safety refulationi on the Alex- De Forest, Inventor of the 
spokesman s a i d  here today «'tora Bridge, 20 miles north of vacuum
Fraser Canyon Workers 
Halted After Fatality
CASCADE CO-OPERATIVE UNION
Packers and Shippers ol Okanagan Fruit and Vegetables
extends a cordial invitation 
to Okanagan Fruit Growers 
to  attend . . .
s a
steel work on a high lavel 
toridge over the F raser Can.-on 
was halted the day a construc­
tion worker was fatally Injured.
Sid Stewart, business agent 
for Local 97, Iron Workers' 
Union, said work was stopped 
under mutual agreement be 
tween the contractors and the 
union pending an Inquiry into
CANADIAN BRIEFS
WARNING SIGN 
QUEBEC (C P )-T be sugges­
tion that first-year drivers have 
a special plaque mounted above 
their licence plates to alert 
other motorists was made by 
Gerard Olard, assistant police 
chief. It would be a  measure of 
common safety, he said, not an 
embarrassment to new drivers.
LANDMARK FAIflBf
PORT ARTHUR. Oat. (C P )-  
The Royal Arthur Seamen's In­
stitute, a home away from home 
for saUors since 1812, is to be 
tom  down. The waterfront prop­
erty which Includes the three- 
storey building la needed for 
other purposes by the owners, 
Canadian National Railways,
AIDS ALCOHOUCS
WINNIPEG (C P )-A  Salva' 
tion Army rehaUlitatlon centre 
for alcoholics is expected to be­
gin operating here this fall. 
F irst of its kind to  be operated 
here by the Salavation Army, 
It win be housed in  temporary 
quarters for p e r h a p s  three 
years, said Major S i d n e y |  
Mundy.
Hope
Stoppage followed the col­
lapse of a crane last Thursday. 
Thomas Wardrop, 35. su ffe r^  
fractures to all four limbs and 
head and internal injuries in 
the mishap.
He died in hospital here Wd- 
nc.sday.
Mr. Stewart said tha union 
has demanded replacement of 
the engineer and superintend' 
ent employed on the project by 
Yu-Call Steel Company of Port­
land because they faUcd to en­
force safety rules.
Hlshway department offleials 
In Victoria said they knew
nothing of the stoppage 
Wardrop's wife said he fearef 
the project was a “hoodoo”  job 
because of three earlier gcci-juie telephone 
dents. transistor.
dio p08slble»left an estate of| 
only 91,250.
This became known Thursday] 
when his widow, Marla, was ap-| 
pointed executrix.
She said De Forest, who died I 
last month at the age of 97, fre-| 
quently did not bother to re­
cover royalties from his morel 
than 300 inventions.
Superior Judge Clarke E. Step-I 
hens remarked that it was odd I 
that a man “ who has given so 
much to the world” left so’small I 
an estate.
Mrs. De Forest, who married I 
the inventor 31 years ago, said 
that a lawyer la trying to collect | 
unpaid royalties.
De Forest’s inventiona in­
cluded a color television tube, 
a flat television tube, a multiple* I 




extend congratulations to Cascade Co-opera* 
five Union on the official opening, and best 
wishes on this memorable occasion.
of our
NEW COLD STORAGE PLANT
High Road
MONDAY, AUGUST 21 a fter n o o n  and EVENING
This modern new cold storage plant will facilitate m ost efficient handling 
and cooling of fruit.
I
Office and W arehouse -  4 6 2  SMITH AVENUE, KELOWNA PO 2 -2 6 2 2





to supply and install refrigeration, equipment!
Lewis Refrigeration Company is proud to  have supplied thp 
18 Air Cooling Units, and the refrigerating machinery'in 
the modern new  13,312 square foot cold storage plant 
of Cascade Co-operative.
These units, which circulate 2 0 0 ,0 0 0  C.F.AA of air are 
designed to  produce and maintain automatically the 
tem perature required to  prevent spoilage while perishable 
fruits are  stored for packing and shipping.
Above pioturo Hhuwti a scotlon ol refrigeration equipment In the engine room.
W e  join in e x te n d in g  c o n g r a tu la t io n s  a n d  b e s t  W ishes  
to  C a sc a d e  C o -o p e ra t iv e  o n  th i s  m o s t  a u s p ic io u s  o c c a s io n .




1970 Pin® Streef, VANCOUVER 9, B.C. 
M in ufuturars o f  fin est Refrigeration Equipment
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KELOWNA D A ltT  CO V K ltS, n i . .  A m  1A 1«N FAQX Y
U.S. WASTAGE Over A tv tfay*  watera Ukt that 
of tha r e a c t  River, would hav« 
to f iv t  Ita okay b t f t r t  tha 
Peace could be proceeded with 
by the B.C. Electric Contpany, 
recently u k en  m e r  by the B.C. 
governmeat.
There was also the qucitioti
VANCOUVER CPI — Pix»- luocet^d tu^eUR-r. If there was [x>wer rates. of the reactiOa of the province
vlncial Llt>eral leader Ray Per- guch market then one of the] Tlie Liberal party chief
(ieclai-^ Thursday that would be shouldered with he believed the federal ^ ’trn - th e  PaaCe fiowa thTotiah JLl.
while B.C. talks of exporting ^  increased inent. which hal Ju risd ic ti^ 'S S ta
Perrault Hits Power Plan
NEW CASCADE PLANT OPENS MONDAY
New cold storage building I Ion Is seen above, which opens , features the best in modern 
ef Cascade Co-operative Un- I Monday. The new building I rcfrlgcraUon units, ^and a
I large area of covered unload- 
I ing area.
H, R, AAacmillan Called 
An Honest Capitalist'
where cholera cases also have 
been reported in the last few 
days.
exporting ,u„ 
ixiwcr lo California, the big U.S.j 
Bonneville power project has 
$30,000,000 a year in jxiwer 
jxitcnUal going to waste over 
the dams.
In a service club address 
Perrault said the Americans 
“are going to use this dump 
power before they import from 
Canada," It probably would be 
offered to California for be-! 
tween 2.5 and 3.5 mills |>er 
kilowatt hour, a rate which 
B.C.-exported power could not 
profitably match.
A big question mark was 
whether a northwest-southwest 
transmission interconnection to 
California was going to be built 
by the U.S. making possible 
export of power to the south­
west state.
NO CANADIAN STUDY
Mr. Perrault said there had 
been no Canadian study of the 
U.S. ix)wer m arket potential. 
He felt the B.C. energy board, 
working with the national en­
ergy board should launch such 
a study Immediately. If it was 
found t h a t  Canadian ix>wer 
could be exiwrted without dam ­
aging Canadian industry “ then 
the federal government may be 
advised to alter its anti-export 
policy.”
Large export markets were 
needed If the Columbia and 
Peace River projects were to
Congratulations
CASCADE CO-OPERATIVE UNION
on your modern new
COLD STORAGE PLANT
Unianded ply-wood nttaufgcturgd by S. f t  K. 
Limited was used for inner ijmI outer wiU 
construction of this new ito ra |e  buildlA|.
S. M. SIMPSON
LIMITED
KELOWNA, E C .
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia lumber tycoon H. R.j 
MacMillan is "one of the few: 
hone.st capitalists in the world,” ! 
■ union leader .said today. !
Paddy Ncalc. secretary of thej 
Vancouver and District Labor 
Council, was commenting on a 
rem ark made by Mr. MacMil-j 
Ian during a television inter­
view. j
•'i think capitalism is gradu-j 
ally evaporating as more ofj 
tho product of capital is being I
more widely distributed among; 
the people,” Mr. MacMillan 
said.
The 76-year-old director of 
B.C.’s largest lumber firm. 
MacMillan, Bloedel and Powell 
River Limited, added that he 
thought socialism wa.s growing.
“ I congratulate him for ad­
mitting publicly what wc have 
all known for years,” said Mr. 
Neale.
“The death of capitalism wms 
sounded many years ago,” he
said, “ because caiitalism has 
not found the mdhod of dis­
tributing the grass national 
product.”
to Cascade Co-operative Union 
on the official opening 
ceremonies of their new 
Cold Storage Plant,
STRUCTURAL STEEL
for this modern new structure was supplied by
KELOWNA MACHINE 
WORKS LTD.
1247 ELLIS STREET PHONE PO 2-^46
•  Largest manufacturer of Fork Lift Trucks In Ctpda.




HONG KJNG (API—The gov­
ernment t^ay  posted health In- 
rpector-s /long the China-Hong 
Kong boder to inspect food 
shipment) f r o m .  Communist 
China »tcr five cholera cases 
w’ere rfwrted in this refugee- 
! p acked  British colony in the 
'last 24hours.
I Of he five case.s, two died 
and Vrce were in hospital.
I Aljiivc cases were discovered 
' in ilral areas bordering Com- 
muAst China.
(holera of epidemic propor- 
tips was recently reported 
if Toishan and Chunghsan, 
jivangtun province.
1/ Press reports said the Chi­
nese Communists burned down 
an entire village in Toishan 
after more than 300 persons 
died from cholera.
Tho Hong Kong government 
meanwhile has Imposed emer­
gency measures to prevent chol­
era from spreading.
Inoculation centres were set 
up tliroughout the city and pub­
lic swimming pools were closed 
down.
Quarantine restrictions have 
been imposed on all travellers 
from entering into this colony 
from Communist China and 
n e a r b y  Portuguese Macao,










r e a d y  M I X  C O N C R E T E
LTD.
Once Again
Wm, HAUG & Son Ltd.
w ere called upon to help in another 
step  in Kelowna's progress
We were pleased once again to help in a major construc­
tion in Kelowna by supplying building materials for the 
new cold storage plant and facilities for Cascade Co- 
Operative Union.
"Serving Kelowna Since 1892"
Wm. HAU(> & Son Ltd.
Two Yards To Serve You
1135 WATER ST. 
PO 2-2066
Cor. CLEMENT & VERNON Rd. 
PO 2-3208
BAULKHAM & FLEAAING
REFRfGERATtON SALES & SERVICE 
Kelowna and  Penticton
was pleased to have been selected by 
Lewis Refrigeration, Vancouver, to
SUPERVISE THE INSTALLATION 
OF REFRIGERATION EQUIPMENT
in the new Cascade Co-Operative Cold Storage Plant
We Extend Congratulations
and best wishes to Cascade Co-Operative on the 
official opening of this new modem, plant.
WE SPEaALIZE IN INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
REFRIGERATION SALES ft SERVICE.
11.11 E lX lS ^ t . PHONE PO 2-2211
Cascade Co-Operative Union
o n  the completion of your modern new
Cold Storage Plant and Facilities
WWW
The Modern Control Room of CoRondo Co-Operattvr Union, the Intericdr'e M ott
U|>-to-Dato Packing liouae.
Planned Wiring for Best Results
Wc arc pleased to have been instrumental in designing 
and supplying for the Cascade Co-Operative Union, a 
well planned electrical installation that not Only takes 
care of the present requirements, but allows for reason­
able future expansion. It was installed by skilled work­
men to produce a finished product o f which we are 
justly proud.
IBstlmates and plans can be draviiti to suit vour individual 
needs for residential, commercial and Intluitrial proper­
ties. There is no charge for plans if we do the electrica] 
iastallations. Call us todayl
Wc arc pleased, lo have bad the opportunity of mahlng fhls clcdrlcal lasfallatkmi
Interior industrial Electric Ltd.








Scenic Glory and Vital Link
I ' . . / K  1
■ k ’4̂  % ' ' V i l  •
. Ss
JUSTTHRKl' SCI NI/S 01 A HIGHWAY WHICH W ILI, BRING lO U R IS r HORDI S t O  B.C.
MAGNIFICENT ROGERS PASS;
Disease of Deep Interior 
Called Scenic Indigestion
(This is the first part in a 
special article by The Daily 
Courier’s Vemon reporter, 
DOUG PECK, on the vital Ro- 
gcrs Pass highivay. The article 
will be completed in Saturday’s 
Issue).
REVELSTOKE — T h ere 's 'a  
disease in . the deep Interior 
called sceny; indigestion.'
The symptonms ac? a quick­
ening of the pulse,' dewiness oi 
the eyes, and a lowering of the 
jaw while you say “ Ah, . . .’’
. ‘just look a t that, will ya ’
Once bitten, it can be a long 
standing disease, resulting in 
loss of interest in things m ater­
ial, including the desire to sit 
down and watch the country­
side, faintly quivering with ex­
citement.
Probably the best way to get 
it is to travel over tho TTans- 
Cgnada Highway from Bevcl- 
stokie to Rogers Pass, as I did 
on Thursday through the good 
graglfS-'oC.B. R. (Bud) Styles. 
Superjritepfient of the 800 
sqilhre 'mile Glacier National 
and';M ount Revelstoka Parks.
I Was frankly curious about
this section of road, colloquial­
ly though not reasonably, called 
the , Rogers Pass Highway, 
since . the pass itself is only 
about' three miles long.
Curious, since when the road 
is opened to traffic,, probably 
by the fall of next year it will 
bring in 5,000 - plus tourists 
and- other' travellers daily into 
B.C., and be a boon to the Ok­
anagan, % the natural stopping 
place for this happy'tide.
Curious, too, to detemine just 
haw far construction had gone, 
what was the scenery like, what 
were the problems of building 
this much - publicized road 
through Selkirk Massif linking 
Eastern B. C. in a new and 
closer embrace.
The answer, in a word, is 
that you have a great deal to 
look forward too.
I found that some 25 miles 
(if the 96-mile total has already 
been paved from Revclstoke 
East and in the Glacier Park 
section,
A further 25 miles has been 
paved from Golden west to the 
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is>not finally completed, just 
flush' codting or a first layer 
of asphalt; which does, howev­
er, leavO': 'fho road good for 
driving. . 'i 7 
Of tho rem aining 46 miles of 
thp highway probably 30 miles 
o f / i t  is  jH 'an  advanced con­
struction stage, and ' thO rc- 
mqindcr, from tho Glacier 
P a rk ' boundary cast towards 
Dpnaldf In various stages of 
earliej; construction,
JThreb bridges, ono of them 
i^arly  coriiipleted, must be 
fWilt on this Jast stretch.
The rohd. Incidentally, has 
already been , traversed oh a 
Ktijnlifr of occasions. It is rc- 
cordetl that one man drove 
from Banff to Revclstoke in 
four hour,s and 10 mlhutes.
But the central 50 miles Is 
not, re|)cat, not oj)on to the pub­
lic, though the western road­
block may be exlendtxl east­
ward to about 40 miles from 
Revclstoke thla winter If two 
snow sheds arc completed in 
time.
Tills will b(! a 44-foot wide 
road, witli tin; distinction over 
provincial highways in that tlic 
12-foot shoulders are also ash- 
phnltcd, giving the impression 
of four - lane higluvay width 
and a strong feeling of driving 
security.
‘ Die enginlering, even to a 
layman like this writer, is 
superb, and will allow 60
slow down all the way. As op­
posed to the longer Big Bend 
route where, as Mr, Styles puts 
it, “ You are lucky it you can 
do 30 in place.s,’’ .
This road, when completed, 
will mean you can leave Ver­
non in the early morning and 
bo skiing in Banff by just af­
ter noon, or be in Calgary in 
time for tea.
It is .estimated It will cut 
about .four hour.S: driving from 
the alternate route along the 
Columbia River Bend,
The highway is, unique in an­
other respect. Unlike most 
mountain pass routes it Is not 
high, never reaching more 
than 4,300 feet even a t Rogers 
Pass,
This means, w l^  5,000 to 11,- 
000-foot mountain peaks rim­
ming the road, a brenthtaklng- 
ly-beautiful scenic drive.
It also means the danger of 
avalanches, the biggest .single 
hazard of tho thoroughfare and 
a Paul Dunyan-sized headache 
for both the federal nnd pro­
vincial governments who nrc 
Jointly financing the project.
How dangerous are avalanches. 
In tho past they have been ex 
tremely dangerous, so much so 
that the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way mainline oiiened five-mile 
Connaught Tunnel through Mc­
Donald Mountain in 1916 to di 
vert its railway from the alide 
area,
In brief, the National Parks 
Branch is setting up an elec­
tronic warning .system to give 
notice o f dangerous snow 
buildups or rising winds in 
“ trigger zones” , areas where 
avalanches begin.
This system will be super­
vised by N, C. Gardner, of Cal­
gary, who will head an inform­
ation - gathering office near 
the base of Fidelity Mountain 
in the worst slide area.
The avalanche warning sec­
tion will be linked by radio 
with Mr. Styles office in Rev- 
elstoke who then must decide 
whether the road should be 
closed, what snow removal 
equipment to have at the ready 
and whether or not to bring 
out “ the gun”.
The gun is a 105 M.M. how­
itzer which will be used to fire 
high explosive into trigger ar­
eas from pre-determincd posi­
tions at pre-determined sight 
ings to bring the snow down be­
fore it gets to avalanch proper' 
tions.
In addition to the snow sheds 
and the avalanche research 
centre many earthworks have 
been built which are so effec­
tive that some slides never 
reach the road at all.
The other and perhaps, final 
precaution is reliance on the 
common sense of motorists. 
"You shovildn’t  dawdle in aVa- 
lanehe areas in the
FIRE STRIKES ARMSTRONG 
SECOND TIME IN TWO WEEKS
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent) — The second 
fire  in as many weeks, has destroyed another 
house in the Armstrong district.
Shortly after 10 p.m. on Tuesday, the home 
of Mr, and Mrs, Mike Holowaty, about 2 'u  miles 
north-east of the city on Highway 97A, was com­
pletely razed.
It was feared the fire, which is believed to 
have started in the upper story of the frame build­
ing, would spread to nearby buildings and fields. 
However, volunteer helpers from both Armstrong 
and Spallumcheen, quelled the blaze before any 
fu rther damage was done,
RCMP were kept busy patrolling the traffic 
which became congested because of the fire. It is 





ARMSTRONG (Correspon- 3. and three miles for the old- accepted 
dent* — At aiycccnt meeting pupil.s.
of the Armstroig - Spallum- Tlie board of school district 
elieeii School loard, further No 21 felt it cannot agree that
discus.sion took ■jlacc on the 
controverial quetion of the 
location for new schools.
Die board does not agree 
with the Department of Edu­
cation in this rcgad.
Board members hard a let­
ter written to Distri^ Superin­
tendent Floyd Irwin.-jn which 
G. W, Graham pointy out the 
advantages of three wo-room 
schools in the Municiblity of 
Spallumcheen as enrollient in 
the district increases.
These schools would egb ac­
commodate from 62 to eSbipils 
in grades 1 to 7 inclusivt 
The department said it \ish- 
ed to cut transportation (Ssts 
by locating the schools whin 
the walking distance laid dibn 
namely two and one-hXf 
miles for pupils in grades 1 ^
anything would be gained by 
decentralization, p^id in fact! 
that much would be lost.
Two readings were given by­
law No. 5, authorizing the sale 
of school district debentures in 
order to raise the sun of $7,- 
8(X) for the purchase of a school 
bus bought last fall. This pro­
cedure is used for emergent 
capital expenditure which has 
been approved by the Minister 
of Education and which has re­
ceived the consent of the mun­
icipal councils concerned.
SCHOOL CLEANING
A bid from Thompson Cloan
The meeting heard a letter 
from Dr. Black, suggesting that 
the dental clinic concentrate 
on only pre-school children. Af­
ter considerable discussion 
however, the board decided to 
continue the practice of offer­
ing this service to grade 1 pu­
pils, and accepting prc-schooI 
cniidren if any funds remain 
from the $1,500 budgeted for 
the dental clinic.
The board passed a motion 
to close the schools on the F ri­
day afternoon of Fair Week.
The pupils will, as in other\ 
years, attend the Interior Pro-0^ 
vincial Exhibition under the 
supervision of their teachers . | |  
that afternoon, and school bus- y | |
cs will transport tho Spallum- F 
ing service, Vernon, for clean- cheen children home a t 4 p.m. X
ing the outside of the Windows 
at the Elementary School and 
the Junior-Senior High School 
at a  cost of $225 annually was
Ihe next meeting of the board  ̂
will be held on Sept. 8, since 
the regular meeting date falls 
during Fair Week,
said Mr, Styles, “ If you insist 
on stopping for a skiing trip 
up the mountainside, , you’re 
begging to get clobbered.”
The highway runs through a 
system of river valleys in cut­
ting through a scries of .sub­
ranges of the Selkirk Massif.
Driving cast from Revclstoke 
you ris(> quickly to abojrt; the 
2,000-foot level into tffe Illec- 
wintcr,” illcwaet River Yqlley, a steep
cleft in a series of high peaks.
lUecillwaet, in case you’re 
wondering, means Laughing Wa­
ters in Indian.
It’s very impressive. The 
peaks rise on both sides in 
sheer rock faces that tower in­
to the mists. Occasionally you­
’ll get a glimpse of the snow- 
crested summit, perhaps 5,000 
feet above you.
1 (Final story on Saturday*.
Biggest Avalanche Menace
In a way. this wa.s really too erete rw)fh over the highway
Thcro are nine In all, six In 
tlid Roger.s Pass area alone 
built by Feiloral Department 
of Public Work’.* contrftclors 
Dio federal government has 
nl.su gone into tho urtlllcry nnd 
elcclroiiles business to wnni 
off the iivnlnnclio danger.
« bad, for it m eant that tluj CPR 
J had to close its Glacier Lodge;
I its guided lours Into ho Na-
I klmu CUVVS, it-s trips after
‘ grizzly h o u r  In tho Rogcr.s Pass
I , area,, w h e r e  th o  biggest nv-
I ; B la n c h e ' iwcnaco exl.Hls.
J • T(tese ftvalftiiche.H are like n 
i woman .with ill bctiullful name
« and murdtroius temix'rnicnt;
! NcHlo’s Jack , I-aurlo, Lanark
and'Tho P ark  One.
I How blgycan they get? Well,
I In March 1910 one thundenH/
I down «)\(er the CPR track In
’!» tho p as i covering it with 5 |
>,■ ) 7‘v. Iimt ■ of .fiUpar; t w \ a  ■length o( 
t 7.1 !A .k i! to ta T :-o f .■ «4. rail-
' in








Corner Ellis and Hanrey Ave,
You arc cordially invited to  (cotnc in sooii and sec our new garage lo ad ed  at 
the corner, of Harvey and lUlis St. O ur new premises offers a bright showroom, 
modern ganigc for servicing and repairing your car and a large car lot. T he same 
friendly staff will be there to greet you and help yoii with your car problems. 






A British Columbia favorite 
because of the taste!
I
From the first refreshing swallow to the last 
Jli^gering tasto, you know it’s a Carling's beer, 
light, yet satisfying. Drink a sparkling glass 
with yoitr dinner tonight.
Phone P(| 2 -3 4 5 2 (••Otoe
TKE CARLIHG OfttViiEs q  tIMITfO





Has J&*» Kind, sua and tv a t^  
rs^slxid - vtnfT bi> ir of natura] 
b e a u ^ ?  i e i  our experts m ake H 
hjstrods 'sn tl basutifiil with un 
jasy-care sum tner * oiffure.
. OawaTJany 
f  *.ra. U  9 p.m .
F ta s e  Jr«^ Aa A p p ^ to c B l
B A Y  A V E.
BEAUTY S A lX »i
i l f  BAY MWM. P O S -S S
A STYLE 
FOR: YOU
d i s t ^ e t r ^
Long, or sbcsrt. set back or fiuff- 
cd  forward . . .  a new bair-dn 
b y  oar experts wiH work won­
ders for you and m ake ycu feel 
refreshed for- the bot^ sjjipmer 
days. - .. 4




Far yosa  «»venieiee we’re 
open from 9:00 am . to 7:00 p.m. 
daily.
SKL  PAND(»Y S f.
•  CRYSTAL and CHINA _
•  .ALL HARDWARE 
ITEMS
•  CAMPERS’ ^JPPLIES
•  OLTDOOR FURNITURE
•  aA R D E N  SL^PLIES
Largest in the Interior
BENNETT'S
STORES LIMITED
BEBN.ARD N 1 3 T  TO 
FAJtAMOVSr








D pen.^all7  te  9:59 p m .
JACK C O O FS
Smoke and Gift Shoppe 
4S9 Bernard A re. PO 2-2054
^'Your F m itd ly  Gift Centre"
Looking Tor a different gift? Here you will find 
h u n d i t^  to p k ase  anyone and everyone!
•  ITdPOiiTEI) CHINA AND GL.^SSWARE
•  IM T O m iZ ) CLTS^ AND S.4UCERS
»  LASipS •  LAMP SHADES •  PLAQUES
MODERN APPLIANCES
& BLECTRIC LTD.
One Block Scxitb of B ernard  
1S9? P an& sy 81. Ph-T PO 2-24M
PLANNING TO STAY IN 
the LOVELY OKANAGAN? 
If ytw a re  like t£uaiire<to ol 
c^ers tisit come tm vaeatiaj 
thm talto permar^st res«ieii«, 
we wiQ be pleased to asslM yoo 
i»  &sdi!qe B iKime or bariiMSS to 
ia. We know yoa win love 
^  CNca^aeaai
POS4SSS'
FOR REAL ESTATE 
IN  KELOWN.A AJJD 
THE VALLEY IT S
J h e  R oyal T ru s t Co.
Bernard Ph.; PO 2-5206 
E w .  P O  a - ^  «  T 0  2-29e
Loc«ted to  **Bras3odC btoldiag lots are tbe
AS loto are bL toaM % acre in size. IStere is a 
^ ^ r ie s fe  veahs- Ttodagi to t o t  meaning no ^Mitifflaal east
s y ^ n .  Tl»se tots have a pm sam ic 
vwfir ol toe to toao^  are $8ieed £am SL500 wi& a paymmit 
M  Act;e« tn  the to to to r  swimmmg.amd
■" C a d k '
4 4 m  2 -2 4 S 7 :  R 0 6 ^ 5
P 0 2 i3 1 4 6
What's at The 
Movies?
PAR.\MOUNT YHEATEE 
Monday and Xnesday 
Anynst 21-22 '
“THE CSOWDED SET”  !
New W arner Film  H a s  Big . 
Ca'd, Combines Action.'
Suspense. Homance
“Tbe C ^ ^ d e d  Sky,’’ W arders 
action-pscked^''mcfticin picture 
coming Monday and T u e K i^  to 
the Param ount, probes tbe^corn^^ 
Dieting emotions : sn d  in n e r ' 
secrets of the p a s s ^ c r s  and 
crews of a trans-cotitiM ntal a ir­
liner and a  navy jd t fighter in- 
vol%-ed in a sequence of events 
spelling moxmting suspense and 
high adventure id  the skie.s.
The new .tetinieotac film is in 
tbe 'toadition'of'the same studios 
“The High - and the hEghfe’," 
ctunbinittg warm human drama 
w i t h  breath - taking action 
seqtKnces. . _
D ana Andrews,-Ehcaida F lem ­
ing, andiEIfrem  Ztm balist J r . ,  
y.a.1 the cast of “The Crowded 
Sky/* w ith  John ^ r r ,  Anne 
F rances, K eenan,W ynn, Troy 
Bonahue, and Joe MantelL also 
starred"^ a i ^  Patey  Kelly, Don­
ald M ay and-Louis Quinn ap­
pearing in  featured  roles.
Based cm the tim ely  novel by 
Hante S e a r ls ., “I h e  Crowded 
Sky” was directed by Joseph 
Pevney and produced by Mich­
ael Garrison.
W edM sday, Thnrsday.
Friday , Saturday
Hilario’as Film  Comedy 
B v W alt Disney 
“TH E ABSENT MINDED 
FBOFESSOB” .
In  day of scientific m ar­
vels i t  is  getting harder to 
dream  up im aginary wondere 
for the movie screen. But Walt 
Disney somehow m anages to 
stav ahead of everybody. He 
always has a trick or two.-And 
ju st to  prove tha t there are 
plenty m ore w here those came 
from, he has loaded his off-beat 
comedy called “The A b s ^ t  
Minded P rofessor” with wild 
and gleeful surprises. F r ^  
M acM urray plaj-s the title role 
of a  college science teacher m 
W alt's sDoof on m odern tech- 
ndlDgy. Co-starred wito Mac- 
M urrav in this uproarious pic­
tu re  about the discovery of a 
gravity defying substance called 
“F l i ib e r .”  are Nancy Olson, 
Keenan Wynn and Tommy 
Kirk. Robert Stevenson 
from  - a  screenplay by BiU 
Walsh. The original stones w ^  
by fiarauel W. Taylor.  ̂ T h e  
Absent Minder Professor” is a 
Buena Vista reiea.se.
WATCH FOB SIGNS
Increased traffic with the 
touristrv is keeping - m ^  
streets a . battling- ^ u n d  . for 
park ing  spots. Bad  ̂corner is 
the no left tu rn  a t  Ellis and Bct-
- nard . Tourists, who p rc b a l^
have sore eyes from m uch (mv- 
ing. Tnigs the no left turn  signs 
sitting in their unique lon<^m e- 
ness. The only such restricticMis 
in  the city, unwary tourists 
som etim es cause a  flurry  of ex­
citem ent as they turn  contrary 
to  law .
SERVICE CLUB 
MEETINGS
Held *t the Beyal Anne Hotel
T^istBUstera — Every M<m- 
day at S:SO p.m.
BwaHis — Every Monday at 
6:15 pan.
gai.T-T — E\'eiy TPesday at 
12:15 p.in.
■ Gyro Cbtb — Every second 
Tuesday a t  6:15 pJn.
giM4w» Chib — F ir^  Satur­
day ol e v sy  mtaito at 12‘noon.
ysi.* — Seomd and fourfe 
H m r^ay <A every m<Hitb at 
6:15 p a n .
First and third 
Tharsday d  evey- mosxfia at 
6:15 paa. ' ,
S « « t* n  - -  Secsoal Tlrarsday 
-ei earery aoaB ilat 6 pm .-.
for
’ ah unique 
gift
to take home 
or a 
briiday trea t





- #  Italian- Sandals
- •  Swim Suit^
•  'Terry -Muu 
'Rln'w? . i'
•  Sm art' Sports 
W ear
BAIRD'S
Shoes & Spc^eens 
'  s a p p s  CAPBI
G  iamourWBAR
Skeps € ap ri -  
PO 2-2529
Open F rid a y  to  9 p.m. 
SPECXALTY > 
STORE 
. . . w here the 
Lady nieets 
FasMon. Quality 
fabrics, a t  prices 
suitable to all 
budgets.





f i n e s t  SUBDIVIMON
RESIDENTIAL and 
COMMERCIAL LOTB
f u l l y  s e r v ic e d  
SEE
Lupton A gen cies Ltd.





. . .  featuriqg  . . .
•  HUDSON BAY 
BLANKETS
•  ENGLISH WOOLENS
•  ENGLISH BONE CHINA
•  FRENCH PERFUMES
•  PHOTOGRAPHY 
EQUIPMENT
Kelowna’s Only Complete 
D epartm ent Store 
F o r The E ntire Fam ily
/
OPEN SIX DATS A WEEK 





Bedford cord wash and wear 
fabric. Two front pockets with 
button. Sizes 10 - 18. T A T  
R es. 1.38 ----------------  *
BEACH To w e l s
S6” X 60 screen printed. 7 dif­
ferent designs. |  Q Y
Reg. 2.39  .....................
Ladies*
BEACHCOMBERS
Colors white, red  and blue. 
Sizes 10.- 18. O  Q Q
Reg. 3.98 — — ............ -
VISIT OUR INTERBSTING 
SOUVENIR COUNTER . . .
Visit Us Soon 





I I I J IWEEK-ENDF
at SHOP-EASY
TURKEYS CIGARETTES




lb. 3 9 c  3
You’ll enjoy sbORiing at tbe sign <rf 
Quality — Service Low Brices
S ho pEa s y





KELOWNA, B.C.. I RID.VV, AUGUST IS, 1961
NEWS a n !  EVENTS 
for w e"k en o iro  





Matinee Saturday 2 p.m. 
E xtra  Cartoons.
MO.NDAT -  TUESDAY
"The Crowded Sky"
Dana Andrews, Rhonda I'leming 
and Efrem  Zimbalist, J r .
WEDNESDAY - 'nrtTRSD.AY 
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Walt Disne.v's
The Absenf-M inded  
P rofessor"
F red M acM urray
t r
—  A IR -C O X D IT IO N K D  —







' i  IVtile E ast of Pandosy Street
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
9 a.m . to 9 p.m.
Reasonable Rates
Phone PO 2-8902




in Cool Air-C<ai«tio«*d 
Comfort 
•  12 Modern Lane* with 
Automatic 5-pin S ^ e r* .  
Open Daily TIB 
Shepa C apri - Pbane PO t-K H
THE FUN OF BOATINo
l " '/ '
V ■ V ‘
. s: *
KNOW THE RULES OF LOADING YOUR BO.AT (See St«rj ta m  2)
MOUNTAIN SHADOW 
TRAIL RIDES
Good GenUe Horses 
F»r Resenratians 
Pbane PO 5-«»t#
at the Old Mia Creek Ranch
ANTIQUES
275 Le«i Are. Kelawna
PO 2-51«#
•  Period Furniture •  Stiver 
•  Cryatal •  C<wcr Wares
AUCTION
held t v fx y  Tuesday evemng 
a t 7:30 pan.
Seating Prcrrkled
Welcome To Kelowna
Ib c  Apple Capital o f Canada
VACATION PARADISE
Kekwima . . .  a land of esjchantmenl lea vacs- 
tkaker*. extends a hearty  welcome to our 
faoMay visitors. Wc know you wHl enjoy the 
various tourist facilities d  tisls beautiful City 
acri district. Our rew ard will be in  Joanring 
you had a pleasurable stay, aad  will cozae 
again socm.
R. F . PARKIKSCKf,
Mayoe
DID YOU KNOW . . .
The civic c«itr« property la the 
iM̂ art of Ketowiui cootatns 
arena (artificial ice summer and 
winter), curltog rtok. CSty Hall, 
health centre, litoary, r«reatioa 







An redaeed, many 





9 ,9 5  to  1 9 ,9 5
•  B lom es
•  Leather Thongs 
a Men's Hawaiian
Shirts








Wonderful Bargains Await 
You at the Grass StoKrk, 
Wood Lake.
E T iaY T H IN G  AT THE 
IS A
REAL BARGAIN
# Swim Suit* •  Drc^tfs
# Muu Muui •  Pant Sets 
9 Men's Swim Trunk* and
Shirts
# Jcw c lk ry  •  SlK»ei*




O pw  F —h
4* 39 p jR .
i.sf '.jirVv-
Have You Learned 
The Rules Of Boating?
when travelling i t  likely m eans 
there is not enough weight res­
ting on the timgue of t l»  tra il­
er.
9. I t Is not advisable to  use 
filters on your cam eras when 
taking pbotopraphs on the wa­
ter.
10. I b e  first rule of skin div­
ing Is to always do your diving 
with a  safe, dependable com­
panion.
ANSWERS
1. F alse ; 2. F a lse : 3. T rue; 
4. True: 5. T rue; 6. F alse; 7. 
True; 8. True; 9. F a k e  and 10. 
True.
Now ’Ait'fww*W “*»ooe through' 
.. - waetuf d  the acUvw-
' b o t i ^  ■ m »am , 'jroB ar® U le ^  
eh ^ ;h  fciH of boating to e .  No 
caO /r iia  know too  m uch about 
b o tta  and  toeir operation, but 
h t o  a s  teqportant k  to  «$ydy 
w hat you know, t e  m d e t  to 
i^ve you an frppmXmMy to test 
your sidll to ttonpi nairticial, 
t ry  giving yoor answ er to  the 
qw esito s «« toe tolfcmring. 
SooM! of ttom . m ay be a little 
fetoky, so watch your step. If 
you. get them  aU right, you 
• can  to  toast ta lk  a  good deal 
' « b w t :imur boating knowledge.
BOW FA»T . . . ??
Sasic hum an aatiwe dictates 
tha t ^i^p ie want, tef tatow how 
fast f te y ’re  prfag, no m atter- 
what the vehicle la which they 
are  rkltog. -Althougb few boats 
-mount Ihem a* oYi^m l equip­
ment. 'tito' m arine tp«»doraeter 
Is becam iag tocreasiagly pop­
u lar. actawdlng to* tbe Jdm m m  
B m tin g  Clinic. M arine speed­
om eters a re  easily instaHed. 
Tlwy inchide a  gauge which 
can be mounted on the dash and 
is Bormaliy graduated in miles 
per hour. The gauge or head, 
is connected to a flesribic tube 
tha t to torn connects with a  
prfessure tube, iKjrnfially moun­
ted m  th a t it extewto below tha 
surface of the w ater a t the 
stern  of the boat. W aterprcs- 
sare against this tube activates 
tito miles p e t gauge.
I f  you mtos two o r m<we. ft 
n d g h t be w«rtlr yoor o£f-sc«o« 
tim e to  take a tsxaae in  sea- 
nmnahip tofered by the Cana­
dian Itower Squadron. All ot 
these qpestkms have true  o* 
false answer*.
1. Your boat has the right to  
way w ^ n  leaving a slip o r p tor 
for <^scn w ater.
2. The prim ary  use to  boat 
benders is to keep spray mH to  
yoor boat. ■
3. When proceeding through 
a  m arked channel, a bouy m ar­
ked with blaek aad white ver­
tical stripes iixlicates mid- 
channel.
4. I f  ymir outooard motor 
win not kile properly, it could 
m ean defective spark plugs.
5. 'T rim m ing'* a  boat refers 
to proper placem ent of pass­
engers and cargo.
g. A structure buiH toto the 
w ater piUngs o r ftoats for use 
as a la d in g  aad mooring place
ceM M zasioN  a d j o u r n s
VANCOirVER ICP) — Tbe  
Clyac royal commisakai on ex­
propriation Thursday adjouniril 
until the middle of October. Be­
fore it adjourned, t l»  com­
mission — investigating British 
O jhim bia expropciatkm proced- 
m .e»_heard subtnissions from 
Jos..ph W. M arshall, president 
of the land appraising firm  to 
M arshall aiMl Stevens of Los 
Angeles.
H © T 6 ^
"One of Canada's Finest"
CAPRI SHOPS CAPRI
. COMPt-ETELY A I R - d ^ l T I O N E D
W i p i  EVERY HOTEL F A a L IT Y
•  W aited Swimming Pool'
•  Private Bala»ic? ■
•  Incomparable Monte Cristo Dining Room 
«  0iai«r-Canopy Shopping Plaza.
FOR R E ^ R V  A T lO m  PHONE PO 2-5242 
i ^ A Y E B  <»i iw r r .  «  A t  s i w r a  c a p r i
«  F ree Parking 
Coffee Shop
HOITDAY
ftfetel ft rtO ka  Pwfk
t  mrni S Rediwewi Uatoi
g f lC B S N O T ®  -  SIIOWEB 
■TV -  PLAYGROUND 
Reatoafibte R a ^  ;
l l f t t  V d m m  R e d d ' 
® fp . »A 1 ■
P 0 2 -2 3 4 2
A'- - Jtee -Iiftdl Batb_ Jlteamka' t
91 iicgeSi to ' Kelowna aad- 
J • tatoedOfto. vtetefty « f t r  
■ * - ffaest , .
'' - eco^m todattoo*.
ORCHARD Cin
AUTO COURT
. ;M52̂  Verawi -Rewl ■
P 0 2 - $ 4 ^
I  BEORbOM UNITS 
with MQDERH KCTCREHS
Bath or ^sw «r Facilities 
W# to  te r i^  famiBes
R A T E S  f t . « i  O P
LENA ft M l c m K t  B O R D E R  
* ■ Itew 'O wner*, ■■ •
I^ K  MOia
P 0 2 - 4 « 3 t
M O U S E K E E P IN fl 
. / 5 / -  * i t - s rA R  - y N r r s - "  -
• H i e ^  to  ’ 
tew e
KENOGAH COURT
• ; -• ^ e a i t e  m m ki S s p e j .
Ctotege Apaiteatol# —
,% Showeto ' K iteheoettcs. • , 
'fV if^ditres — Televiikia
’  . , P O ' ^ 3 2 2 2  /  V  ;
Ton^ t t e i  Y ro i i f
Is properly refercd to as a dock.
7. You m ay be held legally 
resptmsible for dam age caused 
b y  the wake thrown by ytmr 
boei.
8. If your boat tra ile r sways
T I A V f l  HiCNW AY  ^  
O IA N O C A N  C A IIB O O
OhcI jMfft
tOAMATH
Enjoy a  Delightful • 
at the
A q u a t i c  
D i n i n g  R o o m
. , , overlooking beautiful 
Okanagan Lake.
Bring the family here to enjoy 
a wonderfully well prepmrw 
meal in a friendly, comfortable 
atm osphere.
O ty  Park Pboae PO 2-3960
PO 2-5071 
f e e e  D E U V E R V
^D^elicious, Succulent
•  PRAW N b u r g e r s
•  SEA FOODS
•  FISH  & CHIPS
D ^ B  . ’fil Midnite E very  D ay
O ld  English
n S H  f t  CHIPS




Light Lunches — Coffee — Tea
BETTY'S
BAKERY and TEA ROOM 
439 B ernard Ave. Pb. PO 2-2925
milky way
CAFE
571 B ernard  Ave. PO t-V itl
FIN E FOOD 
COURTEOUS SERVICE
•  Pull Course Meals
•  Light Lunches
•  Fountain Delights
Open 6 a.m . te  Midnight
E ric  Loken - P roprietor
GRABANGO SHADY REST
1359 Vernon Road — Kelowna
S e a  F o o d
Specializing in Delicious
FISH & CHIPS
•  SCALLOPS 2-2014 
Efat H ere or Take Out Orders 
Open 11 aon. to  11 p.m.
Open 7 Days a Week 
19 a.m . to 10 p.m .
Ice Cream , Hot Dogs, 
Pop, Milk Shakes, 
Ham burgers.
f S  N ext te  Gyro P ark  
V Sooth Pandosy St.




8:00 a .m . to 10:30 p.m.
7 DAYS A W EEK
PO 5-5195 
4 J ilte a  from  Kete; 
NarOi to  flwy.
TRAVR 97
Fc* toe Inforroadon to-tour- 
is ta  wanting to  glance a t 
the m ain north-south route 
r to ro u i^  Ketowna. here is the 
C kasagan Cariboo tra il, o r  
Highway 97. : from Weed, 
Calif., to  Itowson Creek. .
ONE STOP SHOPPING
• for Finest Quality . • .
•  Meats 
Fish
.Groceries 
• .  Sausages
F ree  Etelivery 
V ,-Aiiywhejte,'to-;»b*,; 
City lim its ,
:4gt-Jk«natd/ Ave- P02-2929
O P E N  SU N D A Y  
id  12  N O O N
: Fme
r.Im ported  
P arty  Foods
D E L IC A T E S S E N  —
. the gdurmet 
s h o p p e l;^
N ext te  Kelewaa Tebaeea
Okanagan boaters a re  rem in­
ded pwq)erl7  securing a  h o ft 
in  a  p la to  by fastening; w m  
cables and ancto»« t o - 5 ^  
iin«^ m ay 'prevent a  g rear « a lv  
of dam age to 'th e  craft. B eets 
a re  m uch of* the tim e secur—
< Cd to  a  p i e r '«  a  m o o rin g  ftoa^ 
a t  anchor/ d r  polled ^  ^  ® 
beach. Beaching a 
quite sim pto  - - - o r  |p p e a rg - to -
be. In  q d ito / v r ^ ^  
current, wave acticm d r '^ C j  4-̂  




A  Complete 
Tire Service
CAPRI
RO Y A LITE STATION 
Harvey Ave. a t  Shops Capri
HI-WAY
iL A  
SERVICE 
B ernard  A re. a t  
T em oa Rd.
•  24-hr. Towing and '. 
Wrecking Serwce -
•  G eneral Auto Repairs
PO  2-2021
■ Alex Huywan, Prop.
PARKWAY  
ROYALITE
. 289 Harvey Ave. - PO 2-4709
Specializing in . . .
•  TUNE-UPS 
•  BRAKE SERVICE
ALL C R iailX  CARDS








North on £3Us St. a t 
The Com er ef Bay and Ellis
I
'■ I,':, I
d i l  -  Gas - loibrlcants . 
24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 
Complete M echanical R epairs
s e r v i c e  S T A T IO N
(Kilbom G am gqL td,.) , *
Open X>aay;8:pDa.m;. to io  p.m. 
CegnerTtevtiard and Yemen Rdv 
-- FheiBC' FO-2-3394 ;->
VlfflEEL BALANCING
Elim inate . - 
high speed ' 
shim m y and 
g e t d p  to  - 
15% mOTC 
.mileage to f  
having your - 
tires tru ed  to  . -  . _ -
the wheels and p erfto«y  
anced. E ach, tire  is m ade r z ^ id  
to rid  higb and  low spots to  |&ve 
sm oother rid e  "aad kmger- life!.
TIRJe/TlBy^^
B A LA N C ^G , ea . e e m ^ ^  L M
Corner'!B«Diar*:4Ya. told' ?
RELAX]
t o  g  * • •
ki complete 
eomfmrt on 





T O T E M  I N N
K W V  n  .  rE A C H C A N O
A s o n s - 'w i i i l  ALL, 
f a c u j t ie s
Guide fto  liiforination 
on how to have 
More (vn ht
■ , -  i ' ''
puMished
The Dni^ GpuiiCT
' f. r  ■ .* f
*■* -
"x-:
. - 4 -
•V ! :




■ . ;;/:SupaTiorV%eiyito I to  
©' '̂©6sts'''nd.’*piore!-
Vour
" cStifher L e ih  f t - F indeey  ■
.■•...■Fhea«‘’.jF0-.841^-‘ * 
G p ^  ‘7i30'a'.m'. to  FiSO P-®-
:V‘V
HAVE AN A G Q ^
our- * * p e r ti;; 
p 6 t ‘ "tor, S ’’;'
wftidderato^.v"
arily  if th e  bow is pzdled up 
onto the b e a d i o r  shcue. I f  the  
boat I s  left n n a t^ d e d .  - i t  is 
still a  g o o d 'id ea  to- 'seeare ft 
w ith a  line; to  an  ancbcar asltore 
o r to  sonm fiiaed-x^jjcctvto toe 
^m *e. In  tafa l area*,- the  boat 
m ust be coBsfanfiy v ra td « d  so 
t t o t  i t  «3ttter -does adt become
-solidly b ead ied  a s  fite to ie  goes
out. <» se t afloat the t ^  
comes in.' . ~ - - -
■- I f  t l« r e - i s  cu rren t <» wave
acti<m,- a  line £r6m t l»  bow 
should b e  Jastened ;asfao ie  and  
a n .  aitebor- shouM be towto^d - 
and 'fastened ' frten.' to e  -stejrn  
(imper lactu re). - This te e p s  
th e  b o a t in pctotkffl »  toe ac­
tion cd the  Water , wiB ww srwmg 
i t  broadside to  t t e  shore where 
it Twigh rub against rocks, sand ,/ 
s tu m p s.o r o toer obstacles.-- 
* When beaching b o a ts /  over­
night, toe. E vinrude Baatm g 
C lin ic  say s a  good idea- i s  to  
tn t  the mcftbr an d p till t t e  s t ^  
ashore. T he bow is h i^ ie r  a m  
offers less w ater surface to  be
.affected b y -w av es , NattpaHy, 
the boat should .be recured._ 
Anchoring • for b rief periods 
while- aboard is sm ip to  -Drop , 
the anchor over the side, a m  
whM  it sets, p lay ou t e n o j ^  
hne and fasten toe anriior hne 
securely to  toe H  y m
don’t  w ant th e  b o at' to  d rift 
arouBd tbe anchoring spot, az^ 
chors off both the  bow and 
stern  wfll boW it  in  p o s i t im .^  
If a  boat re s ts  perm anently 
a t  anchor, use a  mooring float 
o r  buoy securely ahcixred- In  
this case i t  is best to  have ^  
mooring line fastened  to  toe 
bow eye -oi your boat and fit­
ted  with a  snap a tta chmm t  for 
fastening to  the buoy.
Tyin g  up  tem pssarily  a* a  
p ie r c ^ e rs  m ^ o b t e m  if b o ^ ^.-
fam feSi' ' |^ » d  . lu %  good
kopts "are ir« d :' Rem m toe r  to ^  :
re s p e c t  to e  r i ^ t s  p d m ii
m ^ M  ^imsh t o
sam e p ier. - ;
Tb t i e ' a  Ix a t  s e e m ly ,  use • 
both a  bow' a m  s t o a  l im  fa s t­
ened to  ^  jrie r. K  y«» ia ^ a d  
to 'tie -/U p  a t  -overam ft
o r h x '  ex toaded ' periods, ft t o  - 
w ^  t o “iise s ia ing  I h ^  In ad- ■ 
dftkHL. There w ill p ce v a it th e ' '  
boat -from '  moving ' far w ard ®C-.. 
baricward akaig  th e  .
wiH aBdw ̂  bo a t f r e e l y  to  
move "wito d ie act£®i iof ■toe^ -̂ 
w ater. ® d s  is  '^ p e c ia liy  usefiil * 
a t  a  pa® tr iJ tte o th ^ ^ b q a fa  k re-
foocs ed. ^feere fa notJi^® nsw*-. 
^hstorimig tte»n to  
reme tied  up
h as d rif te d . ag to m t y o e r ~ * m  
dbMTMged it. H ’s  a s  d i ^ f f o - _ 
izg to-toe otiber giiyff ifo« *** 
» fault.
Wben tying-un to  a  1 ^  to '; 
fmsa wat®s, altow S » ;
so tm t toe boat wEtot-W^iBaN^ 
Tin trigb asd  -dry wfta!. the. Ikto 
goes o u t'^ b fa  caar~be®to:'-8to' 
= S n « t . toc-jieck-totod-T: 
' - dato/-
i t ’s ' A-'good.-:-id«- ' 
jBto to  pern^ toftb r mo® sL boat 
to  « to ® -to a a  g  f& w ^toT ^to  to  
"tidal~w ah^,- - *’ -©■ - V - .'j
A*MX&e care in nmerhto
to e 'T O ab arra^m o ft^  >
. iost :0c jaam^^J jixd z
and. stazre cmtoubb- 
;-wai: la e v e s t 'b o to .;
H  you have cooctoa fetotoft
spptorm ree; to  yram^ftetotog r ife i
tor t o to  to  -your- -faieaatotr,;- to e  - 
Ixsath^ rem ihdf
ft Is" a  good 'k tea  t o ’to as!e 'b < ^r 
fi»ri(4rrr<t alofiy widl botofag .
A t  y p o r ^ m c e ;  I
•  l ^ m p ^  toxuMtfi P re sc r i^ o a  S « v s »   ̂ - 3
•  Fam<ui-< nam e O is n m fo  X iato.- - - -r /  '  £
•  Toiletries  ̂ ^
f r e e  D Q J V ^ T  — PO a-3M8" - - - A lR C O a ^ I H l i l i®
t
s
BERNARD AYE. a t  SP. PAIH. '  - '
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 9 DURDiG: JU L Y  AUG
'  :KhiajB*a p a rk . . J i -  a < ^ »  
w est side, '2600 block. Atoxdt ;
■ com fort s ta tito is ,: taw ea 
. and seat. , . '  '
■ *O spW . I P ark . 2.6 .acres,  ̂
w est side. 2800 b l « ^  R irirt®  .
. St.y siitt riieltqr, baseball back-
; '
■ ^ r a tb e e a *  P a rk . -
-‘w est side 2230 block Abbott S t .
comfort- '  stations. ' dressing 
: room .“̂ c n l « ;  tisflSto/ -v i 'c  a r  
/ b c u s e . ; -  - -
£  ‘ a t y £ p ^
-res,-- w est aider'. 1500- '
. M ocks. Abbott S t ; o M  grand-  
^ a n d , . new.
- faifiding, ju b ile e -  b s u to ^ # «  : 
.em nfort sfatiop; law n.
; eh iM a» se ,. - benches, tamto* ‘
; behch.' . : , . ' © /  -•' Yl
.' ise to « l* » d * W rto ‘ S f t  -a c re ir ';  
west side to  8X3
EiHx dressing b o ^ s ,> :^ g ;  -
felC'-Shelfers. pizmto
r-gunm hg w p te r , . ttoletS t' t ie a ^ k .
■ ,betwea» SKito
' * |* a l^ sy . to m  to *
-  M t* -'' jist." w f » ' toe:
.’ f a W g e r ; ' :  ^
a t  VANCGBYER. Frktta,
•  SUN LOTIONS
•  FIR ST AID  SUFPLIES
•  SOUVENIR G IFTS
•  CAMERAS and FILM
24 H « ir  Berviee «  Mfflftoaw 
. Coter f lw f a / f to l^ B g
FACT/ACfcOBATE ‘
5 )R e^sie red  Hiarmacfafa;
LONS £ i
.S U P E R  J 3 « U 0
.--cito  /€*•&«- .4krSitoPa - : € a ^ - . -  
PG « l i l  ®  P © 2 4 I15- /  ''^
•  K O D A & F IL M S ^  -  
■9 « f O T O  F iN SH D K J 
•cC C ^IE T T C S r -
•  G I F K
#• S U M M E R ■
; - R K 3 0 I I t E M i M I S  -
S R W G 5 I T D .
F to a g  to *  P sescsto tie is  t o  
-  - '-E idm »sa'-Taaiate* 'fe r - ‘ ;
'Over »  Y ia r fc  - - 
' B H toT A lB
= "Jiafto*" < * * * • ' .
BiUEVE rr OR IMT
R i c M f t f
A i m t m
cf im ttKK  
ifiiUWMi,
k m m
4  m r o i t s  
ofL m m cH '
A FIFTH SON






TtllW H A BANK 81 ona..<!.Oi.f., 
VAS«AtD»CAS« 
A CHICK WH'CH 
Hi ftiC06KrnC) 
AS A TCA/lky
- m u m  t r i m  
H i fc m im t /m  
A c c o m tm m
my. ci&h tii« m n a M n f dta- 
rii«i4s. and tti«i k « i  the queeit 
ot spades and finesse. This also 
guarantees niiMi tricks—tour 
diattiotids. three s|>ades aud two 
•cea.
If you were to play m high 
st»ade from dummy oa the opeo- 
ing lead, douth would preauin* 
ably duck. You would then be 
In danger of losing the cootrict 
because jou could not be sure 
of w'tnnlng more than three dla 
KUiiid tricks,
Tha only way of guaranteeing 
four diamuiKt tricks and the 
contract is to play in tbe man­
ner prescribed. It may seem 
odd to taka a first-round finesse 
of the nine of diamonds, but 
that Is tio bar to making tbe 
play that insures tbe contract, 
(face it U granted that South 
has the king of spades, the 
safety finesse in diamonds 
stands out as something that 
cannot fall to auccecd.
EELOWNA DAILY COURHat. ¥ « L . AUG. l i ,  IINU PAGE It
MAN HE WANTS 
TO MEET . . .
MIAMI (AP) — Detective 
Leon Hall filed three worth­
less cheque charges agaiust 
fugitive Leon Hall in crimi­
nal court Wednesday.
TTia detective filed three 
cheques totalling $78 and a 
id c t u r  e of the alleged 
cheque passer.
Detective Lton S. Hall 
said he had never met fugl- 
tivo Leon G. Halt, but he'd 
like to.
SIOUX NAIlllOWS, Ont. (CP» 
Tourist visitors and icsldenls of 
this resort community 175 miles 
east of Winnipeg comMned to 
form the Sioux Narrows arts 
festival association.' A summer 
exhibition of pafatbigs, sculp­
ture and mcMialcs is being held.
IS , ON 
TH2DCNE-ne: 
- 'to t  A  HAS
jift'XJT vr'uar
f t m o o g n t  
s a  BijTAUN. 
ITlSJhY 
IMAoiMATION.
f  FRAnI, you  MY |7 l|.M t.Z |l<  
l5 Ol A n  AN8 COAbfld TO 
CAkAhA, JA? WALTON AKfORl-’ 
OBOLOV 19 AL90 Ok THAT y  
PtANEF
M cAm m e
AtKJAttU 
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O tOCl, Xing FMturts gysAkste. Int.. WviTd ritkts rtMrv«£
FOR TOMORROW
This day calls for extreme 
tact in dealing with others. It 
would be well to avoid extrava­
gance and recklessness. Avoid 
agKresslveness and, under no 
circumstances, engage In Use­
less bickering.
FOR THE BIRHIDAT
If tonwrrow is your blfthday, 
your horoscope indicatei fine 
results In business and finan­
cial m atters during the next six 
m<Miths. November and Decem­
ber will also bring good tidings 
and, if you do your best, the 
first three months of 1962 
should be a generous period for 
furthering ambitious plans..
Property deals get a boost 
this month, Homance should 
flourish. Family Interests should 
pro.sper throughout the next 12 
months, but try to avoid 
nervous tension during October.
A child born on this day 
would do well in a supervisory 
capacity in whatever field he 
chooses.
tk>W HATEV|3l.yc)U  
CAfLEOOlE-ID 
A P P feC IA T E  IT.
LAcrr NfiM3 
l-hN-M, 
NU H ?aK ./ 
JuuEy WILL o a
AH-A MAGNI RCeNTTNTRANCIE,
M Y CHILD. W O lN O T S S A Y T H iii  
GI R t. MAD A  OCVCmi CEhiSB-^ J x t S -  





‘T o u ’r e  j u r t  In -tlrae—th e  p r lv t te  eye found  
th e  body.’’
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAT B IX K E i
(Top Record - Bolder in  S lait- 
ers’ Ind lT ldnal Cbampioashlp 
r u y ) .
TEST YOUR PLAY
1. You ore declarer with the 
West hand at Four Hearts. 
North leads Uie jack of spades, 
How would you play the hand?
4 K 8
VA176432 




4 A 7 8  
* 1 0 5  
♦  K i o a  
4A Q 1Q 53
X You are d e d a m  With the 
W est hand a t  Throe Metyump. 
fXho Wdaing hag hoont 
'w e s t  North K ait BouUt
14k Pass 1 *  1 4
IN T  Page I>(T  P a n
3N T
North leads tho six to  gpadMB, 
'a o n  would you play (ho handt
4 A J S 4
V A J 3
-♦ Q 9












































Thus, if North has the K-Q4-I 
8, he cannot now make fn o rer^ '?*  “ ®*̂ 
than two trump tricks, but if ̂  
the first heart lead were made 
from dummy. North would 
make three trump tricks. If - 
South has aU the missing hearts, ’ ' 
he also cannot make more than 
two trump tricks against this I 
line of play.
2, There is only one lure way I 
to make the contract, and it is 
hy no means obvious. Play a 
low spade from dummy evcnj 
though you know from the bid­
ding that South has the K-EMI-7- 
2. Win with the Jack, lead the I 
nine of diamonds, and finesse | 
against the jackl 
If the finesse succeeds, cash 
tho queen of diamonds and play 
a low spade to thif <)-10 to 
establish: an entry to  cash the 
diamonds. This guarantees at! 
leaat nine tricks. '
If the diamond finesse loses! 
to the jack, win tho (probabje)
5. stretched 22. Deed 
tight 23. Wheel
6. Burrowing spindle 
mammals 24. Vex

























38. Malt . 
beverages





20. Swimming 40. ’Trick 
hole (slang)
21. Is obll- 41. Grape
gated 42. Flowed











1 X. 3 4 s
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CBYYTOQUOTE Bere’e hew (o «« i«  Hi 
A X Y D L D A A X E  
h  L O N G F E L L O W
One letter $lmply atanda for another. In this sample A 
used for the three L’s, X for tbe two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophies. tlie length and formation of the words are id) 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Crytotram  Qnetatlea
HP  C D P A W  N D E V  A T W  C E D V
4 G . / ..... u - G r n  W Q W  B E P K A  E N  U P W C -  B Q S W .the spade with the e
king and lend a low heart to-l heart or club return, overtake Yesterday's Cryptoquote: "MY NAME IS CZYMANDIAS,
wards the ten. Thla play guards the queen ol diamonds in dum-' KING OP KINGS" — SHELLEY.
1 1  i l l sL S  flk Ok A  JK
• m w  ox¥» iuH| aqw xoaiN- conrweMT i»a, 
«avArc(o Mi«nq«ii9m,VN» IT rraHiMKM
i f iH! LUCKY LUCKYm




  HI I mi I iiu'i
o
V^A MICE COLDi ICE GOlP BGBt AQAIN 
lIKMrDRIISAiiHBtEARnllll̂
' ' I’ ; ■ ■ '  ̂ I1 . " ,  ' ' I
f r a  h o m e  d e U ta r t /:  p h o t t i  P O  2 - 2 2 2 4
•tofftKiiiitiit»  Rot 0( dlwcil iqi U» li(|U0| i i M l M
R2MEMKR, PHU, tTtfO F VlTAl IMPORTAMCff 
’TMT YOU OELlV(K'T«gMSSSAfiS.'T«E SUlRRltUS  
AR! CIRTAIN TO ATTACK OUR\fiLLAdS TMUfiHT.
C id
a-i9
TVtn COMMWtSTIf RAN WILL, 
MR. SONa.AlMOSrCfRrANL'f 













T»e, a x A  v/ryo p  tmi p l /w s t  cika s&  
T his CAP9 U tg ,/N  kW /cV aXJCK  19
/tJDtNa, NB*Jem« ANO m
A P -iM P X y /A/TO TUI ATUOSPNBte^m  |T
T H »T M lN « M lsw r ira-SNTWlC 
PieomiKL.yw SUfCFAOe. TOMFli...
^  \p  auawn-Vwi ’WWK'i
.  t h i n g -  WX* M M tl TO b a c k  
T  CHANCE r r . . . . t  HAVW HOTHlNC 70  - 
L0 6 B AT T H » RXNTl
^SLO w Ly ar/acxK ow » 7*Jm ezkpoutm 
c v m e  A0  / r  E u r fx 9  r u e  o p rw e  e m U a d  o p rN m r  ‘
m
HOVN CAN A MAN 




I'LL FINISH rviY.NAPOUTIN 
THE YARD-I'LL LET THE 
LITTLE BIRDS LULL 







UyB FINALLY f —  
MADS,UP MY J MIND'  f
IVE DECIDEPT’ BECOME 
A DOCTOR WHEN! ' 
OISOW UP/
AU.HORACe. Z TMINK THAT* 
WONDERFUL/
I’LL CTART CAVING 
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KELOWN.A — PO 2-4445
FASTER WITH A SIX-TIME AD
VERNON U  2-7410
DAILY
CLASSIFIED RATES 1 1 5 .  Houses For Rent | 2 1 . Property For Sale 2 1 . Property For Sale
I cuifcii«a
I tor Uiw m i .  miM M  tv
I «.■» <<*. to ttttiK.itoto
I riMwi ro  S-4W
I U[to*. it'.riuM
I e*ni> MAnrvii«« Ntotot*
I n i li
.  (tokta la  U tem tu o M . CartM
I 1  ttaaka lo act «mm4. mtsuotua 1103.
I ad v tr tu ao u a l*  a ra  taacitad
I  a  tha rat* to le  r* r a m d  r t f  inacrtUM
I  m  AB« aad l« o  tim to . 2‘ :c  |wr word lor
I  (£r««. loor aad lit a coaaeciiUva llm ca; 
I Ic o«r word te r a t. caaaacwtlvt 
I imtnumM  ot mora.
**”  CLAssineo oisrijtT
1 M r.n». dar rrartooa k
piibluaikiiv 
I <M- iHMrtloa 11.1* per ratuma tact 
i  Si* ronaecviiva oucrtuwa tl.M rar 
I  ctoam a tartu
1 *rtrea cortaacoUva laaaruoaa 31.13 pat
Jcctum a laclL S rad  ycmr ad v trttaan aa t t t a  Prat day
2 U appeart. Wa wiu aui be reapoatoUa 
•  lor m o r. lAaa ana tixwrract LnaerUon.
!  Miolmaro c t a r t a  iw  aay advertw a
2 BEDRCX)M HOUSE VOR 
rent. 2913 Abbott Street. $60. 
Apply to P. Schellenberg Ltd.
tf
MODEKN, FUUNISHED I Bed­
room house, oil heat, central.' 
$100 a month. Write to Box 
3662, Daily Courier. 21
! 3 ~B t;D U O O M “ ' i l O M ^
! hospital. Gas heateei. Vacant 
Sept. 1. Phone PO 2-4267. 18
■Dast la 43c.
TBE o .ia r  cocKixa 
Baa M. Katowaa. H.C.
1. Births
• A Bouncing Boy—Father is 
always proud to tell his 
^i-^friends about the birth of a 
son . . . The Daily Courier 
can carry the news to many 
friends nt once for him. The 
day of birth call for a friend­
ly ad-writer at The Daily 
Courier, PO 2-4445, she will 
assist you in wording the 
notice. The rate for these 
notices is only $1.25.
16 . Apts. For Rent
AITIIACTIVE F u r n i s h e d  
ground floor 2 rooms with sep­
arate bedroom and kitchen. 
Private side entrance. On Ber­
nard Ave., 5 minutes city 
centre. Suit business person or 
couple. Phone PO 4-4540, 12-2 or 
after 5. 19
FAMILY HOME -  A B B O n STREH
Altracti'.fly situated clo.-v to Itcach cvi land.scaped lot with 
lovely Pig shade trees and a.s.sojted fruit trees. Contains 
spacious livingroom with. :tune fireiiUice, diningroom, large 
modern kitchen with eatiiig area, 26’ f.imily rixun on ground 
flixir. gl.isscd in sun [xuch, double plumbing, 3 bedrooms, 
b.i.^emeut with automatic oil furnace and matching garage. 
M.L.S.
F IL L  PRICE ?19,W)0.00 W illi lER.MS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. 
2-3015 2-4307 Evenings —
DIAL POpIar 2-3227 
2-3015 2-2535
4 ROOM SELF - CONTAINED 
APARTMENT FOR RENT - I  
1451 Ellis St. $50 per month.' 
Glengarry Investments Ltd., 
1487 Pandosy St., phono PO 2- 
5333. U
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 -  9 ll 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. U
LARGE SELF - CONTAINED 
unfurnished 3 bedroom suite, 





J J  A Tribute to the Departed.
5  KAREN’S FLOWERS 
«i45I Leon, Kelowna, PO 2-3119
Jai Harris Flower Shop 
2707 30th Ave., Vernon, LI 2-4323
5 . In Memoriam
2 GROUND FLOOR UNFURN­
ISHED .suites, n ie se  moriern 
suites in good location. Phone 
PO 2-8454. 18
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
ground floor. ’ Central location. 
Phone PO 2-3104. tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE. 
784 Elliott Avenue. Phone PO 
2-7435. tf
ONE 2 BEDROOM SUITE AND 
1 duplex. Available Sept. 1. 
Phone PO 2-6694. 18
FURNISHED APARTMENT TO 
sut>-let, 3 months, in towm. 
Phone PO 2-6415. 18
8_MITH — In loving memory of 
rhy clear husband Stewart, who 
passed away Aug. 18, 1960.
■ As I loved you,
So I miss you.
In my memory you are near 
Loved, remembered, longed 
for always 
Bringing many a silent tear. 
—Loving wife Mabel Smith.
16
17 . Rooms For Rent
8 . Coming Events
LABOR DAY WEEKEND 
Gymkhana Horse Show, Kel­
owna Riding Club grounds, 
Sept. 2-3-4. Sponsored by Kel- 
.ixwna Lions. 27
VERY COMFORTABLE BED- 
sitting room with private bath­
room. Close town. Suitable 
business or professional woman. 
Write to Box 3598 Daily Courier.
17
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING room. Phone P 0  2- 
3670. Call a t 1660 Ethel St.
tf
SLEEPING ROOM AVAID 
ABLE. Gentleman preferred. 
Near Shops Capri. Phone PO 2- 
3031. tf
Services
* ^ C A  HOME COOKING SALE, 
»Saturday, August 19, 1 p.m. at 
I Dyck’s Drugs. 16














SLEEPING ROOM IN Modern 
home, gentleman prefered. 786 
Lawson Ave. Phone PO 2-3292.
18
LOW RA’TES BY DAY. WEEK 
or month. Peace River Motel. 
1325 Vernon Rd. tf
QUIET SLEEPING ROOM FOR 
rent. South side, close to town. 
Phone PO 2-6982. '  tf
WALTER FERGUSON
Plumbing - Heating 
Service and Repairs 
Oil Burners and Water Pumps 
PHONE PO 2-2213 
246 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna
20
18 . Room and Board
J CHESTERFIELD UP-SUITES
■ HOLSTERED In nylon cover- 
pings, from $125.00. Kitchen
• chairs re-covered in quality 
jNaugahyde, choice of colors, 
«S5.00 each. One day service.




jW E  SELL AND 
5 tailor draperies
i spreads. For free estimates nnd decorating Ideas contact or 
phono Winman’s Fabric House 
I Ltd., 425 Bernard, PO 2-2092.
• tf
I•ATTENTION PACKINGHOUSE 
• plants, warehouses, etc. Pro- 
|tec t your property with German
• Shepherd watch
• reasonable. For 




J EXPERIENCED TILE SET 
(TER. Makes old bathrooms like 
•new with ceramic or mosaic 
Itlle. Free estimates. Phone
ROOM, BOARD AND Laundry 
in private home. Complete home 
privileges. Phone PO 2-4168.
19
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 2 
young working men. Phone 




WANTED BY TEACHER — 2 
or 3 bedroom home, furni.shed 
or partly furnished, i/rcfer Kel­
owna or Westbank. September 
to June acceptable. Local ref 
erenccs. PO 2-4032 or Box 345, 
Kelowna. 18
2 1 . Property For Sale
CASA LOMA 
SUBDIVISION
5 minutes from Town 
Lnkeshorc Lots and View 
Lois on sheltered Bench 
near Lake.
iBllI nt PO 5-5012. 
I
19
JDRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
land hung. Bedspreads made to 
Jmca.surc. F ree c.stlmntc.s. Doris 
jCucst. Phone PO 2-2487. if
fSEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
{traps cleaned, vacuum equlp- 
ipcd. Interior Septic Tank Ser- 
Jvlce. Phono PO 2-2674. tf
{BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO- 





{a l c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s .
iWrita P, O. Box tl87 Kelowna 
JB.C. tf
•I WILL GIVE ELDERLY 
!t>eoplo best of cnro In my home, 
phono PO 2-6286. tf







BLUE WATERS LOT FOR Sale 
Situated in Penchland be­
tween park nnd public bench, it 
Is 75x120, hu.s finest orchard 
soil, 3 pear nnd 2 apple trees. 
Full price $2,250.00, terms 
500.00 down and $25.00 per 
month including 6%G' Interest. 
Charles Gaddes & Son Real 
Estate, POplnr 2-3227. 16
FOR SALE AT WINFIELD — 
1 bedroom hou.se, tiled floors, 
fireplace, goml sized rooms 
(another bedroom could be 
added reasonably). On Highway 
07 nnd Ideal for retired couple. 
Price $5,450 term s or $4,050 
cash, Phono ROger 6-2604. 17
•TAKEN FROM CITY PARK 
Jon Saturday, a boy's 3-specd 
’bike, red And white, with gen 
aerator ond carrier. Phono PO 
|*4«34 or RCMP. Reward. 18
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2739 317 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
BUILDING LOTS -  PRICED TO SELL
Large view lots in the Glenmore area. One is 85 x 156 
priced at $1800.00. Corner lot Ij acre with lovely view only 
S2500.00. Both v.n city water. l.arge lot in Okanagan Mission 
close to lake, a bargain at $2500.00.
Evenings Call
R. M. Vicke.s 2-8742 Alan Patterson 2-6154









WOULD U K E RELIABLE 
baby sitter preferably to live 
in. Apply 361 West Ave., after 
5 p.m. 21
4 2 . Autos For Sale
m rC H E V R O liT ^ ^
A-l condition, automatic. 
Phone PC 2-4025 days or K ) 2- 
3422 nights. 17
1953 DODGE .STATION Wagon 
— In good condition. Perfect for 
carninng and the family. Phone 
PO 2-8659. 17
r957~ B ELA llTlTlw irs^^
A-l condition, 28,000 miles. Will 
accept older car in trade. Phone 
PO 5-5855. after 5 p.m. tf
dition like new, see at 259 
Lawrence Ave. F-S-M-tf
"THE LIFE o f REILLY" 
in LOVELY KILLINEY BEACH
Now you can enjoy the privacy of half-acre wooded lots, 
located on the shore.s of glittering Okanagan Lake, Killiney 
Beach offers acres of safe, .=andy beaches in a hidden loca­
tion and yet close to city facilities.
All roads are in this beautiful new development. Even 
If you're not planning a summer home, Killiney is an 
“ Investment for your Future” at sensible, easily-returned 
prices. Why not investigate the Okanagan’s newest develop­
ment. today.




Exclusive Okanagan Agents 
543 BERNARD AVENUE
Write for Free Brochure 
PHONE PO 2-3146
$ 2 ,9 0 0  DOWN -  $ 9 5 .0 0  MONTH
Only half block to lake on south side. Newer three bedroom 
bungalow with another bcdvoom in basement. Gas furnace, 
oak fkH);s, fireplace. L dining roiiai. Nicely landsca[)ed lot. 
Tliis is extremely gcxxl value within walking distance to 
town and good view over lake. Immediate iKisse.siion.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4019
Evenings: PO 2-3163 or PO 2-4696
3 8 . Employment Wtd.
1957 DOIXIE MAYFAIR 2- 
DOOR hardtop. Terms avail- 
able. Phone PO 2-3047. 18
44 . Trucks & Trailers
2 1 . Property For Sale|29 . Articles For Sale
ROOM SEMI BUNGALOW IN 
Bankhead, quiet street, lovely 
view, extra lot. 1480 Lawrence 
Ave. Phone PO 2-7386. tf
AND 3 ACRE LOTS. KNOX 
Mountain. Lot.s of room lo build, 
ideal for children. PO 2-3021 
after 6 p.m. tf
24 . Property For Rent
FOR RENT FULLY MODERN 
Motels, winter rates, one mile 
from bridge. Apply Bridge 
Motel. Westbank, B.C. Phone 
SO 8-5650. 20
FOR RENT OFFICE AND 
warehouse space. South Pan- 
do.sv. Available Sept. 1. Call 
PO'2-7790. 17
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
2 5 . Business 
Opportunities
WEEKEND SPECIALS
Martin “40” Ontlx)ard . 59.95 
Scott Atwater 5 h.p. — Only
1 year old -  ...........  159.93
Power Lawn Mowers —
from 19.95
Boy's Bicycle ...................16.95
Men’s 3-speed bicycle . 19.95 
Repossessed Shop Smith with 
all attachments. Take over 
payments of $15.00 por month. 
2-piece Chesterfield Suites— 
from 19.95 
Dinette Suite with table, 6
chairs and buffet ........   35.95
Kitchen Chrome Suite . .  25.95
MARSHALL WELLS
384 Bernard Ave.
Phone PO 2-2025 
Evenings Theo. Hcuthorst 
PO 2-5357
MARRIED MAN (27) WITH 2 
children, wishes cnHiloyment in 
B.C. Holds Commercial Pilot’s 
license with cxi>erience hr B.C. 
and .Alta. Also clerical exi>er- 
iencc; would be intcrc.stcd in 
I position entailing office work 
and flying, [xj.ssibly with Char­
ter operator. Served term with 
administrative branch of RCAF.
Available immediately, good 
references. Write John J.
Brooks, 4586 Harwood Ave.,
Powell River. B.C. 17
ArcOUNTANT W IT T ^  ___
SIVE office and warehouse ex-|i% o MEiRCURY TON — 4x4, 
pcrience. Available for full or v-8 engine, 6,000 miles, practi-
GENERAL MOBILE HOME 
Tire mobile borne with the time- 
tested reputation for quality 
and service. Truly the ultimate 
in luxury and convenience. See 
the 1961 modcl.s today in stock 
—16 ft. TVavcl Trailer to 47 ft. 
Exi)ando. More stock in transit 
from factorv.
LAKAIRE TRAILER SALES 
966 Westminster Ave., W.
Penticton, B.C.






4 0 . Pets & Livestock
REGISTERED DACHSHUND 
pups, $40 each. Trade or buy 
red male Dachshund. Mrs. J. D. 
Henderson, Box 110, Salmon 
Arm. 17
OF 'n iE  3 TOP HUNTING 
dogs in America, purebred 
Brittany Spaniel, 10 week old 
pups, 2 males, 3 females. 
TErminal 2-3683 . 20
GOOD BREEDING YEARLING 
ewes, hamp and shrop crosses. 
Also 1 registered shrop ram for 




$4700.00 will put you Into your own business, this Includes 
full line equipment and would suit man and wife. The down 
pa.vment is $3,000.00, balance $100.00 per month. The rent 
which includes 3 bedroom living quarters is $125.00 per 
month. A great opportunity, call Mr. Phillipson.
2  AfiRES ON LAKESHORE
Attractive 2 bedroom home with 200 ft. of lakeshorc. Ok. 
Mission location being offered for $18,000.00 with terms 
available. MLS. See it with Mr. Phillipson.
GOOD BUILDING LOT
At Abbott and Park Ave. reduced to $4100.00. This will sell 
fast. M.L.S. Call Mr. Phillipson.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 BERNARD AVE.
George Phillipson 15Z Collect Eves
PO 2-2675 
Bill Haskett PO 4-4212
MOTEL PROPERTY FOR 
sale. 8 modern units plus 5 
room bungalow. One acre, 
landscaped with black top 
drive-ways. Phone PO 2-8336, 
PlazQ Motel. tf
WELL ESTABLISHED FURNI- 
ture, hardware and appliance 
business, established 20 years 
in thriving Okanagan Valley 
town. Contact owner Box 3417, 
Daily Courier. 16
LADIES’ AND MEN’S CARDl 
gans and pullovers; ladies’ and 
children’s dresses, all wool im̂  
ported from Italy. Phone 2-7179 
Call after 5 p.m. or Saturday 
afternoons. 18
V AND ROCHESTER Peaches 
and Bartlet pears for canning, 
E. Zdralek, Casa Loma Orch 
ards, 1 mile south of bridge 
Phone SO 8-5562. 19
GARAGE A N D  SERVICE 
Station for sale. Good business, 
downtown Kelowna. For further 
information, apply Want Ad Box 
3630, Daily Courier. 21
LARGE FAMILY HOME
Consisting ot livingroom witn fireplace, dining room, 
modern kitchen with eating area, Pembroke bathroom, 
three good size bedrooms, full base ment, with extra plumb­
ing and rec. room, auto oil heat, fully landscaped garden 
and matching garage. Asking price $17,500 — with reason­
able down payment.
Call Mr. Hoover — PO 2-5174.
EXCELLENT HOME
In convenient but quiet location. Two bedrooms, living- 
room with fireplace, hardwood floors, kitchen with built in 
range and wall oven. Full basement with furnace and 
extra bedroom. Landscaped nnd fenced.
Price witli Term s'$14,800.
CALL MURRAY McKENZIE — PO 2-3777
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
RIGHT DOWNTOWN Business 
section, large roomy house with 
extra lot. Rooms rented by 
flight or week. 1615 ElUs St.
20
TREE RIPE V AND Rochester 
peaches for canning, 4c lb. E 
Zdralek, Casa Loma Orchards 
1 mile south of bridge. Phone 
SO 8-5562. ■ 19
rally new. Overload springs, 
miiior.s. windshield wa.sher. 
$2,750. Phone HY 2-8111 Pentic­
ton. Texaco Service Station. 
Sknha Lake. 17
'56 sTlVER CTREXk  ^ x8 
fully modern trailer. Good con­
dition. Low down payment. 
Phone PO 2-7752. 19
OPEN HOUSE — SEE THE 
NASHUA Mobile Home at Apple 
Valley Trailer Court. tf
4 6 . Boats, Access.
TERRIER PUPPIES FOR Sale 
838 Frances Ave. Phone PO 2- 
7538. 16
WHITE SAMOYED PUPS 
Phone PO 2-4951. 17
42 . Autos For Sale
WEST WIND” — 21 FT. Gaff 
Rigged Ccnter-board Sloop, 10 
h.p. Simplex Marine auxiliary. 
Ideal for weekend family 
cruising. Will accept trade. 
Phone Linden 2-4537. 17
HIGHEST OFFER TAKES this 
22’ boat with Chrysler motor, or 
will trade for 3 ton truck. Phone 
PO 2-4582 after 6 p.m. 17
'61 FORD GALAXIE, 4-DOOR 
hardtop — All white with sm art 
red and white upholstry. Auto­
matic, fullj’ powered, radio and 
whitewalls. Will take trade and 
finance balance. Phone PO 2- 
2598 and ask for Bill. 16
16 FT. CABIN CRUISER " ’n iE  
Tumblebug” with 30 h.p. Mer­
cury motor. Phone PO 2-3278.
tf
SACRIFICE — 1957 CUSTOM 
Ford, $1,295. 31,000 miles, Uke 
new, radio and heater, 2-tone. 
Will take trade for older car. 
1458 Highland Drive, Suite No. 
2: 16
HAND WORKED JADE, Chry
sacolla and Agate Jewelry _ ____ _
Little Gem Rock Shop, at 12th[sion, truly a premium
Ave. and Highway 97, P e a c h ----------
land. 19
WILL ERECT COMMERCIAL 
building on lot opposite Shops 
Capri to suit tcnnant. Apply 
Box 3534 Daily Courier. 18
2 6 . M ortgages, Loans
430 BERNARD AVE.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 14 x  20 
living room, large kitchen, util 
Ity room, private back yard 
For further Information, phone 




ACCORDIAN FOR SALE. IT­
ALIAN make. 120 bass. In ex­
cellent condition with case. Bar­
gain! PO 2-8250. Evenings. 18
BARTLETT PEARS AND V 
Peaches. A. J. Maranda, Ray­
mer Rd., Okanagan Mission.
18
NEW DELUXE DUPLEX 
PRIDHAM ESTATES
Tills duplex Is well localed ivtf .slLunled on largo beautifully 
landscaped ground.s. Contalu.s 2 Ige. bedroom.s, spacious 
L.R. with dining “ L” , corner fireplace having rnlKcd hcarlh, 
modern cabinet kitchen with dining area, divided Pembroke 
vnhlty bnthroorii.s. Full basement luovldlng extra bedroom, 
rumpu.s area, utility nnd .storage. F.A. Gas furnace and hot 
water In each unit. Choice quality W. to W. in L.R., m aster 
bdrm. nnd dining “ L” . Built In electric kitchen in ono 
unit. Full price 832,100 wlUi $12,100 down, bal, $160 a t 6% 





C a n a d a  l i f e  
M o r tg a g e  D ept.
Long Term  and 
Easy Monthly Payments
PHONE PO 2-21*27 
364 Bernard Ave.
SHOPS CAPRI PO 2-4400
Bill Fleck — 2.4034 — Evenlng.n • -  Eric Waldron ~  2-4567
LOANS
Arranged on your property. 
Fast and confidential service. 
Existing mortgages a n d  
agreements purchased nt 
reasonable rates.
FREESTONE PEACHES FOR 
sale, $1.75 per apple box. Bring 
own containers. Phone PO 4- 
4890. 17
1959 FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN — 
6 cylinder, standard transmis-
ear,
$1,749.00. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
16
8 FT. HPYROPLANE WITH 
10 horsepower Mercury. Phone 
SO 8-5557. 16
52 . M iscellaneous
1956 AUSTIN A-50 4-DOOR 
Sedan — Black with red leather 
upholstery, 1st class condition. 
$795.00. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
16
I960 MERCURY, 4-DOOR -  
Low mileage, power brakes, 
steering, automatic. Reasonable 
cash offer accepted. Will take 
trade. Phone RO 6-2778.' 17
ORCHARD RUN TREE ripened 
peaches. Bullock, Raymer Rd., 
phone PO 4-4346. 21
BEST BARTLETT PEARS FOR 
sale. Phone Dowads in Bank­
head. PO 2-6358. 18
FREESTONE PEACHES AND 
Bartlett pears for sale. 1139 
Brooksldc Ave. 16
PRIVATE PARTY WANTS TO 
buy small car. Will pay up to 
$600 cash. No dealers please. 
Phone PO 2-5540 or PO 2-4421.
18
1957 MERCURY 4-DOOR 
Automatic, double headlights. 
Immaculate. Phone PO 2-2448.
21
PICKLING CUCUMBERS FOR 
sale. Will deliver one box or 
over. Phone PO 5-5683. tf
1053 FORD %-TON PICKUP 
Radio, signal lights, good rub­
ber. $495 Mervyn Motors Ltd.
16
1NVK8
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debts, repayable after ono year 
without notice or bonus. Robt. 
M, Johnston Realty Sc Inaur 
ancc Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard 
Ave., phono PO 2-2B46. tf
1 5 . HouMS Fbr Rent
{NKWLV HBDBCORATED t- 
iR o fs m  d w p l« k  I n  e x c e U e p t  r e s -  
WBttol *«»-
in«kintnn ito h W  
M faW r J, 1*0 ^
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
full basement with finished 
room. Reasonable terms. 2403 
Pandosy Street, phone PO 2- 
3952. 17
M ' / t o f a c .  ■ O n e ' , t « s d r o f t n ,
2 BEDROOM HOME, GOOD 
IqqtiHbn* corner lot, 2503 
Y>«mosy. Phono PO 2-7542.
IB
LARGE LOT 75*xl40’, V* MILE 
ot post office on Rutland 
POlMfaW, 21
CEPnONALLY NICE FAM 
*Y hothe for •die, PTwme .own
BUNGALOW ON V i ACRE
In Okanagan Mission cuntolning good size living room, 
large kitchen with > dining area, two bedrooms, modern 
bathroom, full cement basement with large finished room 
and natural gas forcetl n 't  furnncb, nnd gas hot water tank. 
The ground.i arc Inndtt^aped, and this propertjn Is priced to 
sell nt $8,500 ond n low down payment will bo accepted. 
AN EXCLUSIVE I-IS’nNO.
... WILSON REALTY
PO 2-3146 343 BERNARD AVENUE PO2J140
Evenlng.n Call:
\  4-4286: 2-4038:, 2-2487: RO 6-2575
1487 Pandosy Street 
Kelowna, B.C. 
PO 241333
BENDIX ECONOMAT Washing 
Machine. Phone PO 2-8314. 
Reasonable. 16
1953 FORD CUSTOMLINE 4- 
door — Automatic transmission 
signal lights. $295. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd. 16
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment, Dally Courier. tf
vT e ACHES F O R SA ^
975 Lawrence Ave. 16
1960 HONDA MOTOR Scooter 
like new condition. $175. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd. Phone PO 2-4207.
16
3 0 . A rtides For Rent
2 9 . Articles For Sale
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
poocr, spray guns, electric dlsci 
vibrator Handers. Phono PO 2- 
3636 for moro dctolls.
M W F tf
PEMBROKE Sl-YLE BATH 
Complete with taps, matching 
wash basin, complete with taps 
nnd waste. Hot water tank In­
sulation Jacket nnd thermostat, 
2,000 watt pnmerslon type hot 
water lank element, Natural 
gna floor furnace, 50,000 watts 
with floor grill and automatic 
thermostat control. Phono PO 4 
4.333, 17
WHY NOT HAVE THE DAILY 
Courier delivered to your home 
regularly each afternoon by 
rcllablo carrier Iwy? Just 30 
cents per week. Phona the Cir­
culation Denarlmctit, PO 2*4441 
In Kelowna nnd LI 2*7410 In 
Vernon. tf
MUST SELL 38” WESTING 
HOUSE Electric Range. Auto 
mntle oven, warming oven and 
storage drawers. F Irit i offer 
81N.90 neoircs. Phono PO 2-5089 
after 6 p.m. 17
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
for
Courier Classified
3 4 . Help W anted, 
Male
1953 HUDSON JE T  — IN VERY 
good condition. Must be sold 
this week, Be.st offer takes It 





4. Engasem enta 
s. In Memoriam
e. Card ot Tbankt
7. Funeral Uomes
8. Comlns E venti
10. Prolesslonal s e n lc ts
11. Buslneai Peraonal
12. Peraonala
13. Lost and Fonnd 
13. Ilouaes For Rent
16. Apte. For Rent
17. Rooms For Rent
18. Room and Board
19. Accommodation Wanted
21. Property For Sal*
22. Property Wanted
23. Property Exchanicd 
21. Property For Rent 
23. Business Opportunities
26. Mortgages and Loan*
27. Resorts and Vacations
29. Articles For Sal*
30. Articles For Rent
31. Articles Exchanged
32. Wanted fa Buy 
11. Help Wanted. Mai*
33. Help Wanted, Femala
36. Teachera Wanted
37. Schools and Vocation*
38. Employment Wanted
40. P its  and Livestock
42. Autos For Sale
43. Auto Service and Aeeeasortee
41. Trucka and Trailers 
43. Insurance, FUiancliii 
40. Boats, Access.
46. Auction Sales 




ALL PARTS FOR ASSEMBLE 
for a heavy duty fork-lift truck. 
Priced for quick sale, due to 
illness. Phone Ll 2-4688. 18
>
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT.* 
KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCTL -  INK WILL BLOT
ATTENTION! 
B oy^ -G irls
Good huatling boys and gUla 
can 'carn  extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
^10  Daily Courllir In down­
town Kelowna. Call nt The 
Dally Courier Circulation Dt»«
Kirtmcnt and nik for Peter utHffi, o r phone aturtlme*-*
THE DAILY COURIER
j .  ’
WANTED A CARETAKER 
for the Rutland Park. FuritlBh 
Cdi cottage supnilcd. Phone PO 
5-3057 or write Box 3(W, Rut 























I'l 1 I I ' '
Sleek AAurre Gets| 
Book of It's Own
OITAWA ‘C P  Krtitral
c la 'i I'lctiu't it Ulc
I>.n^juin-l.kc i r . i i i i f  vviil g a m  In- 
l.Ttsatkseal lecognjuon for New- 
foundiifid'f "Mr. C t)n . :€ rv aU o n . ' ’ 
The re»ctic»  to  far  h a t  been 
“ wonderful," ta>s Le»Ue M. 
T u c k ,  whij  tu i 'k  a l i i iu s t  10 > e a r s  
lo  C a r ry  o u t  t h e  s t u d y ,  i t  re*
ohi- have to loove sotuethmg.'*j 
1 he iJ-veat-old OuUtt«,.os t*e-; 
l>tft tiopjxHl here ea  route to la s |  
b'jii'.e in  St. John 's .  Nlld , a l te r  j 
vvuiking » t  Churchill, Man.. on; 
his l«lt**t a is ig iu n e a t—a hook o a '  
the inipe. i
In his sludv of the murres,^ 
the gie>.hdirt-<t iiaturalist wa s '  
tuUed in the  ( ir t i  boos on the away from home lor a« long as  
eUek black and white t r *  bsrd three n 'oath# a t  « time, clnnb- 
I h i t  w in i ,  over his native N ew -'lug  jeck clKfs and treacher- 
fouiidland and nuich of tbe  ous coastlines in Newfoundland, 
northern  heniisi.hcre. T .ab iado r ,  Ungava liay, Hudson
Ihe  Murre.*, tc te i i t ly  iHily Uay and 1-aneatter Sound.
Ib.hcd by t.he Queen's P rin ter .   ̂ u .
has . I r ea d v  liad much favorable studying i iu -
caniment m dud ing  i r a u e  f iom  t,.fiai r,n the bird  that nests by 
P r im e  ..linUler Diefenbaker. {1-,  ̂ rntlUons In sumtrier In cliff 
h-s co n c en a b .e  tha t  The i.„ioniei. n  *[,v<rtds the fall and
winter in vast flocks around the 
Ml 1 rt J ,** Re*ohrcej on the northern  con-
M inl i tc r  Dinidale. tinents
Mr. Tuck, cne-flme na tu ra l  , t,
h itto rv  teacher,  is the only . ® *
“ working biologist" In the f e d - , ^ f  southeast coasts
e r t l  Canadian Wildlife S erv ice '  Newfoundland, 
without a degree in biology.
!k
itli
M i  si
Stains From Rust And { 
Dirt Easily Removed
STAINS ON HHINCLES . asbestos backed Unoleutn on our
QUESTION: 'Hie walls of our kitchen door. It Is worn in spots 
cottage are  green asbestos and we are intending to put on 
shingles of good quality. They a new floor covering. Where 
have become rust-stained und-' can I get information on how to 
e r  the windows. How can we re-1 go ahead and prepare the floor
EXLOWKA DAILY C O U tlK l. F k l..  ADO. I t .  IM t YA6B t t
FOR A LEVEL LOT
MEANi EXTRA EEkt)HT
"S um rtlm cs  I think it'» better 
tha t wav," fu' .-iaid in an Inter­
view. "Vuu work harde r  Ix-cause
SCIFhNTIFIC WORK |
The result of his studies w a s ' 
a scientific, yet cavy-to-read.  ̂
liUtoi V Ilf the tmit i e. oiu'c u.vcvl! 
evttrisivfly lor inxl on Ixilli 
-.ithM of itic Atlantic and now 
lu n n rd  to hunter? in aU of North 
A n u rica  except Newfoundland.
Tlie nun  re was once im-j 
portant to the economy of Nt-w-| 
four.dland. When the island b e - ' 
cam e a province In 1049 si e c i a l ' 
allowance was m ade in the m i­
gratory bird regulations to allow, 
eoa.stal re£ident.s to continue 
utilizing the big bird. '
WEDGEPORT. N.S. ( C P l -  About 100,000 a yea r  are  killed I  
Residents of this south shore;over  the province now. consid-! 
fi.vhing village, who for y ea rs je ra b ly  fewer than  yeurs ago.; 
ca tered  to free-spending tuna Some European  countries--esiic - ; 
anglers from various jmrts of eially Uusiia - consider inurre
Crammed 
With Tuna
the world, have reason to envy 
the ca tches  a t  Newfoundland’s 
Conception Uay.
The year’s catch at Concep-
eggs a delicacy. There is also 
plenty of m e a t  on the bird, 
which weighs about two jxiunds. 
There is m or"  nourishment to
tion Bay, where Wedgeport men a m u r re ’s eggs than a chicken’s 
and boats were called in to de-j writes Mr. Tuck, Each bird lays  
velop the sport,  reached  96 Wed-|onIy one egg " a n d  yet they are  
ne.sday. ! probably the most abundant sea
Only th re e  of the huge tun.i! birds In the northern  hemis- 
h ave  been caught by ro<l and jphcrc .
reel in the WedgciKut area  this] The most serious factor en- 
aum iner. In 1959, 1.760 bluefinsjdangering the m u rre  is oil pol- 
welghing 2.55 tons were taken, jlutlon. The bird.s frequent the 
The Wedge(X)rt economy suf-, shipping lane.s of the North At- 
fered n blow in 1958 when the lantic and oil fouling their  wing.s
This is a split o r  “ cathe­
d ra l ’* entry  house tha t has 
been esiiecially designer! to 
suit a level lot. 1216 Mj ft. 
i-> the fliHir aie.i In tlii.\ .iie.i 
IS shown a large living room 
Witii  outiide wall fiicplace 
. . . family nxnn  ad jacen t to 
the U-shaped kitchen . . . 
three bedrooms and bath- 
KXiin. . . . .Ml this, phis an 
additional , wash or "m ud" 
room, and utility a rea  for the 
location of the washer-dryer 
units at  the rea r  entranec. 
Maintaining the contempor­
ary  effect, the house feature.s 
.sloping ceilings, liecau.se Ihi;, 
split e a t r v  i-. specifically d e ­
signed for a level lot. day ­
light windows are  shown 
throughout the basem ent area,  
and of course, the ca rpo it  
u i u i e r  makes it especially 
.■uit.lisle for building where 
not tiHi much frontage is 
available. A low porch with 
five risers,  glamorized by a 
w rought iron hand rail ,  brick 
nlantei-s etc. all add to the 
apjiearance of this delightful 
family home. Designed for 
NHA apfiroval, the working 
drawing.s of this hou.sc a re  
availuble from the Building 
Centre iB.C.i Ltd. IIG E. 
Broadway, Vancouver, B.C. A 
new edition of "Select Homo.v 
Designs" is available. Send 
2.5e to cover co.-.t u f  mailing 
and  handling.
move the»e urwlghtly m irk i 
ANSWER: To remove the 
ru it itains: Du&olve one part 
odium citrate in six parts of
for i  different covering? Do we 
have to take off the aid floor 
covering and how?
ANSWER: Floor covering
DRAFT ON CEMENT FLOOR
QUESTION: Two y ean  ago 
we built a home on •  cement 
ilab; being on tha water edge 
wa couldn't dig •  cellar. Our 
heat ii good, eacept in one cob 
ner of the houta; the wait aide 
where there aeemi to be a cold 
draft on the floor In winter. I 
thought it might be a small open 
space between the slab and first 
beam. We are in an open space; 
no houses close by. Even in 
summer the winds blow con­
stantly. What do you suggest 
for overcomlni the d rtlt?
ANSWER: Applying cauUtliig! 
at the Joint of slab and floor, on 
the west side should help. Was 
Insulation around the perimet­
er of the slab? If not, this should
romrnerclsl glycerin. Mix part! dealers uiuaUy’ h i vt manufac' 
enough Pp'»‘‘dered I tu rer’s detailed Instruction sheet 
whiting or other absorbing: for applying their
powder to form a paste, C o v e r c o v e r l n a s -  these Include
the marks with a thick layerL ,-ep ,r,uon of the floor surface|*»« more even heating
with f r S ^ M s f r  ‘ i S s t e ^  over old cover-|o< «°or and preventing heat
w th [emainine llauld Com ' P « » e n t  l i n o l e u m  loss.with remaining liquid. C om -; ...... .......................................................... 
plete removal of the stains may 
require a week or longer.
If tha staining is from screens 
the screening should bo clean­
ed with turpentine lo remove 
all trace of grease, soot, etc.
Then coat with a good quality 
spar varnish thinned with an 
equal amount of half-and-half 
mixture of linseed oil and tur­
pentine. Ih is should be applied 
with a special screen applica­
tor or a piece of carpeting 
tacked around a block of wood 
with the nap side exixjseil; a ; of periodic 









Fiumbiog & i l e td a f  
Sbett Mct»l Work 
Gat and CMl Btiraar 
DistaUaUoiui 
Faaip lai ‘Unti 
FHONE Ihi TODATI
E. W I N T E R
Plumbing and HeaUnf 
m  DeniarA Ave. F O I-U ^
smooth, although worn, most 
likely the new covering can be, 
applied over It, following manu-| 
facturer's recommendationi aij 
to adhesive. Be sure the Uno*| 
leum is completely free of alL 
foreign m atter such as wax,! 
grease, grime, etc., first. I
FILMED REFRIGERATOR
QUESTION: My white refrig­
erator is developing a yellow­
ish film on the surface in spite 
f eri ic washing with soap 
How can 1 restore 
its whiteness?
ANSWER: Try cleaning the 
luiface with a good porcelain 
cleaner available at most hard­
ware and housewares dealers, as 
well as supermarkets. Or use a 
little scratchless scouring am ­
monia in the water. Cleaning 
the refrigerator surface regular
sponsoring Novp Scotia govern­
ment was forced to cancel the 
International tuna cup tourna­
ment, which had pumped money 
into the village since 1937.
In the last year of the tourna­
ment, anglers were unable to 
land a tuna. Sportsmen from the 
Commonwealth, Mexico. Cuba 
and the United States even
fished beyond regular m atch!the world.
is killing more birds off the 
coast of Newfoundland than the 
hunters.
WORLD POPULATION
Despite this, and the fact that 
only 25 per cent of the young 
live to leave the precarious nest­
ing areas, Mr. Tuck estimates 
there are 56,000,000 murres in
hours in attempts to get a bite. 
SOUGHT NEW SPOT 
0. L. Vardy, Newfoundland; 
tourist director, began a search 
for bluefin several years ago 
and It was speculated that Con- 
^  ception Bay could replace Nova 
Scotia’s famed Soldier’s Rip as 
an international hunting ground.
The speculation has gained 
strength. The previous record 
catch for a year in Conception 
Bay was 11. set in 1959 and 
matched last year. Ten tuna 
were caught Wednesday. The 
fish have averaged around 500 
pounds.
But Douglas Wheeler, an of­
ficial of the Newfoundland travel 
bureau, said nn international 
tournament is out of the ques­
tion for Conception Bay at pres­
ent.
"We are hopeful, naturally, of 
developing bigger traffic in visit­
ing anglers,” he said. "But 
w’e’re not letting this year’s sue 
cess go to our heads. We’re not 
counting our chicken.s before 
they’re hatched
Two Professors Protest 
At Transfusion Report
Mr. Tuck began Studying na­
ture as a youngster in his native 
Trinity Bay. As a school teacher 
he favored natural history and 
then spent five years as a prin­
cipal of two different schools.
During the Second World War 
he worked with a photographic 
unit a t a Unitqd States naval 
air station in Newfoundland and 
his book is sprinkled with his 
own color or black and white 
photos of the murres.
He joined the federal service 
at Confederation as wUdlife 
representative in Newfoundland 
and his first big assignment was 
the study of the murres.
TORONTO (CP) — Two Uni- 
ver.sity of Toronto profossor.s 
protested  Wednesday night that 
a recen t m agazine article on 
blood transfusions "m ay  have 
the effect of jeopardizing lives.” 
Dr. F re d  G. Kergin, professor 
of surgery ,  and Dr. John Crook- 
ston, profe.ssor of medicine and 
haem ato log ls t a t  th e  Toronto 
Genera l Hospital,  appeared at 
a press conference arranged  by 
the Canadian Red Cross Society, 
which provides C anada’s blood 
transfusion service.
DIRECT DIALING
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
Vancouver Island centres of 
Tofino and Ucluelet will go di­
rect distance dialing Monday. 
The move marks the end of a 
$65,000 expansion program in 
Tofino which places a larger 
automatic telephone exchange 
in service.
BINGO GAME RAIDED
VANCOUVER (CP) —Police 
Thursday night raided a bingo 
game at a community centre 
and siezed equipment. Witnes­
ses said policewomen sat in 
the front row and played bingo 
with several hundred patrons. 
Suddenly police jumped on the 
stage during the final game 
and seized the caller.
OIL WORKERS VOTE
VANCOUVER (CP) — About 
625 oil workers in three lower 
mainland refineries and other 
operations to day complete their 
vote on a proposed two - year 
contract with wage increases 
of eight cents an hour on a 
basic average of S2.50 an hour. 
Members of the Oil, Chemical 
and Atomic Workers (CLC) local 
16-60 are voting to accept or 
reject a majority conciliation 
award at Shell, Standard, and 
Imperial refineries.
They said it was “ irrespon 
siblc” of MacLean’s Magazine 
to publish a story by Hnmllton 
physician Dr. F. B. Bowman 
which cast doubts on the val­
idity of the majority of blood 
transfusions.
While agreeing that Dr. Bow­
man had a right to express h is , 
doubts about transfusions. D r . ' 
Crookston said: I
“ If his article succeeds In dis-1 
quieting the patients and in 
damaging the Red Cross blood 
donor system, it’s the patient 
who’ll suffer—not the surgeons 
and certainly not Dr. Bowman.”
They said every precaution is 
taken to ensure that transfu­
sions are not given unnecessar­
ily.
Dr. Bowman’s article main­
tained that three-quarters of the 
almost 500,000 transfusions in 
Canada each year are unneces­
sary—"a needless and some­
times fatal risk to the patient.”
mesh. Or apply pure fresh, 
white shellac, thinned with one- 
half  as much denatured  alco­
hol.
WATER IN BOILER
QUESTION: I have been told 
th a t  water In boilers of hea t­
ing systems should be drained 
, and the txjller refilled a t  the 
j begining of the heating .season! •  clean-up wax made
! ra th e r  than a t  the end. Is th i s |h y  a nationally known manufac- 
i correct procedure? | tu re r  will leave a protective
I ANSWER: Ves. draining and,coatlng, as well as removing 
; ix fillinp, of IhhU'is should be any 
i d o n e  iircfiTiibly at the begin­
ning of the lu'.itrng season.
W ater repcatr ly  heatcsl is freed j 
of air and has little corrosive 
effect on iron; fresh water,  
containing air. cau.ses rust on 
iron. W ater in t h e  boiler 
,'houkl not be replaced; after 
the heating sca.son, w ater  
,-houki be added to what is al-^ 
ready present, Several pailfuls; 
of water  from the boiler should 
bo drained off to remove ni.st 
th a t  might have accum ulated  
on the bottom.
R. J. WILKINSON EXCAVATING











NEWS A b ou tConstruction
NEW COVERING
QUESTION; We have a vinyl
•  BULLDOZING
•  EXCAVATING
•  FILL •  CHIPS
•  SAND •  GRAVEL
HILLTOP
SAND and GRAVEL
“Have Gravel Will Travel" 



















FO 5-5648 FO 5-5681
Pictured Above Is One of the Many Homes 
Constructed by Sam Bohn, Building Contractor
Since 1940 when Sam Bohn went on his own In the butldlnH 
business he has constructed over 80 homei In the Kelowna 
district. Sam, who has as many as 10 men working for hlm,> 
has constructed some of Kelowna’s finest homes. You can b« 
sure of quality workmanship and satisfaction when you., 
let Sam Bohn build for you. Give him a phone call and le t 
him show you some of the many homes that he has built 
and some of his building Ideas to save you money, yet, 





1131 ELLIS ST. PHONE PO 2.2211"
High Living Standards 
Credited To Electricity
Electricity, probably more 
than nny other source of energy. 
Is responsible for the high stan­
dards of living enjoyed by mil­
lions of Americans today. The 
nation is more productive, 
healthier, wealthier, and more 
secure — thanks in large part 
to the number of tasks electri­
city performs.
Make Electricity Work For 
You — this is the message of 
the electrical industry during 
National Electrical Week. Put 
electricity to work in your honic, 
at work, at leisure. To bo cer­
tain that you can use increased 
electricity, have your electrical 
contractor check your home and 
your business to see that proper 
wiring is present to hamlic the 
Increase, it costs for less than 
you imagine, nnd it will insure 
Bufc and efficient usuo of elec­
trical cqulpnient.
How many electric motors
do you think are in the average 
American home? Most people 
estimate about a dozen — in the 
air conditioner, the washer, the 
dryer, the furnace, the refriger­
ator and so on. Actually, there 
nrc some 24 electric motors in 
the average home, nnd they 
work night and day to make 
home living better . . . electric 
ally.
Imagine your life without elec­
tricity . . . without electric 
light.s, radio, television, movies, 
washers, irons, vacuum clean­
ers, X-ray and medical equip­
ment . . . without clcctricaliy- 
powcrcd machines nnd office 
equipment. In the 81 years since 
Thomas A. Edison invented tho 
f i r s t  practical incandescent 
lamp, electricity hn.i moved out 
of the inlTorntories nnd into the 
homes, offices, factories nnd 
farms of the nation.
Today’s people live longer be­
cause electricity accomplishes 
the labor that formerly drained 
their strength nnd impaired 
their health, Electricity saves 
tho housewife, the laborer the 
farm er and the office worker 
from many exhausting tasks. 
D u r i n g  National Electrical 
Week, the nation’s electrical in­
dustry focuses attention on elec­
tricity’s role in making our 
lives easier nnd more product­
ive, in progress, nnd in our 
economy.
Make Electricity Work For 
You — this is the message of the 
electrical industry during Nat­
ional Eicctrlcni Week. Put elec­
tricity to work in your home . . . 
in new uppllunces, modern con­
veniences, improved lighting, 
nnd work-saving devices. You 
will be delighted when you sec 
how much moro electricity can 






Raising and Levelling 
Free Estimates
Phone
Linden 2 -3 8 3 3
VERNON. B.C.
Army Returns Salvoes 
On Costly Yacht Club'
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  Cana- 
dian Army spokesman 'Biesday 
denied on alderman's charge 
that govornmcpt faciiilics arc 
being used for "Canada's most 
expensive” yacht club.
Lieut. Read Moir, army pub­
lic relations officer for the Brit­
ish Columbia area, said Tuea- 
dtiy night there was ”no tndh  
whatsoever” in charges made 
by Vancouver Alderman Bill 
n ^ i o .
Tne alderman told city coun­
cil the Joint Services Boat Club 
for armed service |>ertonnei at 
Jericho Armory »)scd army 
cranes lo haul Ixiid.s out of the 
water and that the craft arc 
etorcd In army tinngars.
i.lcut. Moir .said later; “ At no 
time has department of national 
defence equipment or man­
power been used (by the club).'* 
He said the use of hangars 
for boat storage is prohibited 
and hangars have been placed 
oiit of Ixninds to army and 
RCAF members of tho club or- 
gonized four years ago.
The city turned the property 
for tho nrmury over to tho do- 
pnrment of defence in 1941 on 
the understanding t h a t  the 
prime waterfront land facing on 
EngUsh Bnv would bo vacated 
at the end of hostilities.
Aid. Rnthic urged city coun-j 
od lo pic.is the federal govern­
ment for return ot the old*
Jericho golf courso which forms 
part of the 192-ncro military 
establishment.
In Ottawa last March tho 
army c.stabiiKhcd a board of in­
quiry to look into charges that 
a Canadian guard regiment at 
Camp Pctayuiwa, Ont., required 
ail ranks to contribute yacht 
club dues while only officoro 
were the main participant.^ in 
saiiing activities.
Tlie lioard found tiiat no |)ul>- 
iic funds were involved in the 
club nnd that a directive whs 
twdly worded in indicating that 
aii Kcrviccmcn had to pay due*. 
Disciplinary action was taken 
against officers Involved.
We Move The Earth
Whatever you need in earth 
moving or grave!, wo have 
tho equipment and experience 
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MEMBER MUlJiPlE LISTING SERVICE
N ow ...
O ne-Stop Shopping 
for HOMES, too!
House hunting is reduced to Its ultimate simplicity by 
the famous "Multiple Listing Service” available through 
any Realtor in Kelowna. It is in actuality a photographic 
“supermarket” of the desirable offerings from Kamloops 
to the U.S. Border, each an exclusive listing of the 52 
agent members.
I  hrough the magic of M.L.S. you can sit in comfort
in any Realtor’s office in Kelowna and compare actual 
photographs and details of homes for sale. You can* 
choose the ones you wish to sec. You entirely eliminate 
the drudging and trudging —  the waste of time and 
energy — involved in inspecting homes you would never • I  
think of buying. See one of Kelowna’s agents today for,, | 
the choice properties listed below.
m
.....
SNACK BAR AND COFFEE SHOP
Situated at Reid’s Corner.*, a busy inter.section on Highway 
97 ju.sl outside of Kelowna. Fully equipped and a clean, 
well run business showing a good profit. Be in bunines* for 
yourself witii only $1,000.()() down. Full price $3,000.00. Owner 
leaving district and will give immediate posscRsion. 








C. E. Metcalfe Realty Ltd.















248 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-5200
Charles Gaddes ft Bon 
Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. 
Phone FO 2-3227
Glengarry Investmente





Hooter ft Coelen 
Realty Ltd.
430 Bernard Ave.. PO 2-5030/1
Robert R. Wilson Realty 
Ltd.













OWNER TRANSFERRED —  REDUCED TO $9,700
New 3 bedroom bungalow at Oyio Park Just completed with large living- 
room aqd diningrmim .smart electric kitchen, oil heating. Situated on largo 
landscaped lot near safe sandy beach. Owner has reduced price from 




1200 square ft. 6 room ranch type, located "il 
on % acre level lot. Very colse to laWeshorar.l 
in Westbank. Combination living and dining -sl 
,rooms, largo kitchen, 3 king siza bedrooms,•■̂1 
Priced to sell at 17,000.00. Sava money. See,» f 
tt, finish it yourself.





' j'viinar t-hungry Taeorn*
f '- n t s  kv'rt rij»ht on winninil! 
r  helixd b«x»!,t Hawaii Island- 
into tile first divUion in 
r  ttiiglited P a c i f i c  Coast 
I -a^ue baseball action Thurs- 
d ’ -' nl'iht,
't i e  Gittutsi swept their second 
s* «'«{ht doubk-hcader from the 
Portland Ik-avers 4-0 and 7-1 to 
‘'•etch their victorv string tO:
* while Hawaii took the nieas-i 
lire of the second-place Van-! 
r'Hiver Mounties 8-2. When the* 
firing ended. Hawaii was in 
te 'jrth  place 1% games ahead 
of tbe Beavers and Tacoma 
k^Sd a 9% game lead over the 
iJ'ttiidies.
'n  other action Seattle txiged 
Salt Lake City 4-3, and Spo 
fcane's hapless Indians took 
their 11th loss in 12 garne.i. a 
12-0 shutout at the hands of the 
San Diego Padres.
,,George.s Maranda and Gay­
lord Perry, two San Francisco 
fermhands, were the winning 
pitchers In Tacoma's sweep at 
Portland.
At Vancouver, n»okie right- 
Irmder Bob Lcomtid struck out 
13 Mounties on his wav to his 
third win without a loss. The 
loss went to Nod Mickelson, 
whose fourth i n n i n g  error 
ooened the gates to the l.sland- 
ers. With the ba.ses loaded and 
two nut, Mickcl.son fielded a 
high bouncer nnd threw to first 
for what .should have lieen the 
final mitout. But the ball went 
Into the Hawaii dugout and two 
runs scored. Four more I.sland- 
cr.s cro.ssed the olate on a single 
*nd an error before the side 
•was retired. fmmm
GREEN LIGHT GIVEN FOR ARENA
Kelowna Junior Puck Team 
To Go Ahead Full Strong
slioitly to arrange for games 
witii tiie Ihree other teams — 
Kamloops, Vernon and Pentic­
ton,
Kelowna games will be play­
ed oa Saturday nights.
NO SKNIOR
it is still not known whether 
[senior interests will go to work
Kelowna will definitely liave 
junior liockey in the l%i-62 sea­
son.
Don White, president of the 
Kelowna and District Minor 
Hockey Association, said today 
tlie Kelowna junior hockey 
team has been given the green 
light for use of Kelowna Mem­
orial Arena.
He said an 18-game schedule,Ion forming a team. Humors 
to commence the second week; have it that there will be no 
in October, will be drawn up regular senior hockey here un-
S p O ttA
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR 
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til early in the spring at w hich local l»ys ready to praclica 
time a .squad will be formed io!«*«» it is extweted there will be 
, ,, , , , ,  !a total of 18 or rxjssibly more,
entei playoffs aud Allan Lup^j^^^, limit lor junior hockey is
action.
White said the Kelowna jun­
ior team will start working out 
within the next two weeks 
"just as soon as the arena be­
comes available.”
He said so far there are 12
Vancouver Pair 
Blast W ay Into 
Golf Final
SASKATOON (CP) — Two 18-! 
year - old clubmates from Van­
couver have blasted their way 
Into today’s 36 - hole final of 
the Canadian junior golf tourn­
am ent here.
Terry Campbell, who almost 
cracked under early - going 
pressure, rallied late in the 
semi - finals Thursday to up- 
*et favored John Kindred of 
Peterborough, Ont., on the 21st.
Gord Robinson, whose putter 
was especially effective on the 
back nine, had no trouble dis­
posing of Montreal’s Cliff Bat­
ten 4 and 3 to set up an all- 
British Columbia final.
BRITISH STAR WORKS OUT
Low bounce tests reflexes 
of Christine Truman as the
British tenni.s player practices I in Chicago. Christine is rank- 
for Wightmari Cup matches I cd No. I on Britrsh team.




EDMONTON <CP) — A bulky 
field of 18 nominoe.s will result 
in the SlG.200-added Canadian 
D e r b y ,  We.stern Can ada’s rich­
est race, being run Saturday in 
two divisions.
ITie field for the 32nd running 
of the derby has been rcduct*d 
to 18 from the 132 threc-ycar- 
olds eligible after nominations 
closed Feb. I.
, , , But the field rtill is too bulky
I’liibidelphia I’Uillie.'., hopiiu; Gene Mauch of the I’hils have,f„p Edmonton’s hnlf-mik* track 
to build a winner, h.ive put to- faced every ciub in the league; eight start,
ether the longest lo.-,nu; streak but l.os Angclc.s DcKi.gcr.s sincet manager’ Um  Dav.e.s
Phillies Sport Longest 
Loss Streak Since 1899
21 and under.
3 CO.ACHES
Wlute said the Junior group 
lias not yet selected a coach 
but they have Hire,' top .^pros- 
[iccts in line for the job.
He said the team will come 
under the direction of the Kel­
owna Minor Hockey Associa­
tion.
"So far it looks to be a 
smooth operation.” said White.
He said the junior association 
has recommended former Kel­
owna Packer manager Bob 
Giordano as general m anager 
of the team.
Gioniiino, B.C. scout for Port- 
hind Buckartxei of (he Western 
Hockey I.eague, tixhiy exiiress- 
ed his interest in the job.
White raid Giordano will be 
apiiroached in the near future.
There was no comment as to 




Mick, Roger Take It Cool 
—Yanks End Home Stand
any national league team has starting their lo.?ing .streak af-
had to endure since 18'i'J. ter a 4-3 victory over San Fran-
'niey dropped their 20th 28- They lost six cn-
straicht game Tlnirsday night
—the hard wav. The Phillies. . ,, • f i w, f ; three to Chicago, two to bantwice came from liehind before'
lo.sing 7-6 in 11 innings nt .Mil­
waukee.
gagements to Pitt.sburgh, four 
each lo Cincinnati and St. Louis,
Boise, Idaho—George Logan. 
208. Boise, stopjied i’ete itade- 
mucher. 2o2. Columbu.s. Ga.. 2.
Los Anteles—Gil Cadilii, 1'25. 
l.os Angeles, outrxilntcd Danny 
Valdez, 126. Ixis Angele.s, 12,
' Frnnci.?co ancl one 
kce.
to Milwau-
MINOR LEAGUS SCORES 
Internatiorral League
Jersey City 9 Toronto 4 
Charleston 4 Buffalo 0 
Richmond 7 Rochester 2 
Columbus 5 SjTacuse 2
Pacific Coast Leagne 
Tacoma 4-7 Portland 0-1 
San Diego 12 Spokane 0 
Seattle 4 Salt Lake City 3 
Hawaii 8 Vancouver 2
American Association 
Indianapolis 6 Dallas - 
Worth 5 
Houston 3 Louisville 2 
Omaha 10 Denver 7
Roger Maris and Mickey 
Mantle put the show on the road 
tonight as New York Yankees, 
their race for the American 
League pcnnat strictly a side 
attraction, open a 13-game tour 
with the first of four games at 
Cleveland against the Indians.
Maris, with 13 to go to break 
Babe Ruth’s 60 home run rec­
ord, has beited four of his five 
homers off Indian pitching at 
Cleveland’s Municipal Stadium. 
Mantle, trailing Maris by three 
homers with his total of 45, has 






























homcred Thursday as the Yan­
kees ended a home stand with 
a 5-3 victory over Chicago White 
Sox. The win gave the New 
Yorkers a four - game bulge 
over the second - place Detroit 
Tigers, who lost 3-1 to Balti­
more Orioles.
Cleveland beat Boston Red 
Red Sox 4-3 in 14 innings and
just one homer so far. He; Washington Senators defeated
socked it in the Indian.s’ park!Los Angeles Angels 4-3.
off Jim  Grant, a righthander , ^
who o p p o s e s  Yankee J i m /HTS D-LOR-l 
Coates tonight. 1 Mm’'-'̂ . after hitting home run.s
Neither Maris r Mantle i'b each of his last six games.
was 9-for-4 at the plate against 
losing southpaw Frank Bau- 
m.ann (9-101 and right - handed 
reliever Russ Kemmerer of the 
White Sox. !Mantle, who has 
failed to connect for a home 
run in his last three games, had 
one hit, a triple, and drove in 
two runs as the Yanks put away 
their 12th victory in 15 games.
A three - run fourth inning 
—on two errors, a walk, a sin- 
i gle by Bobby Richardson and 
a double by Tony Kubek— 
wrapped things up. Bill Stafford 
(10-6) was the winner but 
needed relief in the ninth when 
the White Sox broke through for 
their runs.
While Cleveland a long - agO; .seventh one-
, National League entry, set the,,.i„j defeat and first extra-inn- 
all - time record for consecutive setback in the string, dur- 
; lo.sses with 24 in 1899, only three j i|,j, which they also officially 
i jiost - 1900 teams liad lost as i were eliminated from the pen- 
many as 20 in a row. All wcrel„nnt race with their 78th loss. 
American League clubs—Bos- Pittsburgh Aug. 11. 
ton Red Sox of 1906 and Phil-', 
i adeliihia Athletics of 1916 and ,
' 1943.
of the Western Canda Racing! 
Association has announced the; 
1’8-mile race will be run in tivo 
divisions — each for an $8,100-! 
added prize—for the fir.st time! 
unle.ss the field narrows to a 
"satisfactory number'’ by Sat­
urday’s 9 a.m. scratch time.
Top contenders from Ontario. 
Manitoba, British Columbia and 
Alberta will be taking aim at 
the purse and the top derbv 
time of 1:53 2-5 set in 1958 by 
Calgary’.s Percy Yate.s, then 
owned by the late W. J . Yates.
Riders Bubble Bursts 
-Bombers Team To Beat
The old National Leaguo high 
.since 1900 was 19 .set bv Bos­
ton Braves of 1906 and tied by 
Cincinnati Reds of 1914.
BRAVES WIN AGAIN
The present - day Braves ran 
their winning streak to seven 
and edged within a half - game 
of the third - place San Fran­
cisco Giants. 'The Giants were 
knocked off 2-0 by the St. Louis 
Cardinals and the three - hit 
pitching of Larry Jaekson. The 
Braves trail Cincinnati’s first- 
place Reds by 8*2 games.
Pitt.sburgh Pirates and Chi­
cago Cubs split a doublcheader, 
the Cubs winning 11-4 before the 
Pirates pulled out a 4-3 deci­
sion in the nightcap.
The young charges of young
CITY CLOSED GOLF TOURNEY 
TO BE HELD HERE SUNDAY
Kelowna Golf and Country Club will hold its 
annual Tournament this Sunday.
Challenge trophies and prizes will go to the 
overall winners of the Low Gross and Low Net 
events.
There will also be excellent prizes for low 
gross and low net winners in all handicap ranges.
This is the tournam ent of the year for male 
members and a good turnout is expected.




Please note that, for ordin­
ary circum.stances, the B.C. 
Fruit Board Regulations limit 
the quantity of tree fruits a 
person may transport, ship, 
or express to not more than 
2 standard packages of cher­
ries on any one day nnd to 
not more than a total (includ 
ing cherries) of 20 standard 
packages in any one season










Tacoma 3-7 Portland 0-1 
Salt Lake 3 Seattle 4 
San Diego 12 Spokane, 0 
Hawaii 8 Vancouver 2 
Friday’s Schedule (all night) 
San Diego at Spokane 
Hawaii a t Vancouver 
Sait Lake at Seattle 
Tacoma a t Portland
HAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
AB R H Pet. 
Howard, NYork 300 40 108 .353 
Cash, Detroit .396 89 139 .351 
Picrsaii, Cievc. 379 62 128 .338 
GenUic, Baiti. 350 76115 .359 
ManUe. NYork 407.105 130,319 
Runs—Mantle, 105.
Runs batted in—Maris, New 
X'-rk. 113.
'Ilts—B. Robln.son, Baltimore,
K .'v  ,
loiibles — Kulick, New York,
I Triples—Wootl, Detroit, 9.
' Home runs—Maris, 48.
Stolen bases — Aparldo, Chi- 
crgo, 41.
• Pltohlnr — Terry, New York, 
ILl. .900.
, Strikeouts—Ford, New York, 
169.
National League
AB R H Pet. 
Clcmcntc. Pitts. 442 83 162 .367 
Pinson, Cincin. 476 81 160 .336
Robinson, Cin. 426 98 142 .3.33
Hoak. Pitts. 367 63 122 .332
Moon. Los Ang. 323 .56 107 .331
, Tuns — Mays, San Francisco,
,.Runs hatted in—Ccpcdn, San 
Francisco, and Robinson, 104. 
lilts—Clemente. 162.
Dotthlea — Aaron. Milwaukee,
Trittlet—Altman, Chicago, Bo- 
y c”, St. LouIb, and Clemente, 9. 
Home tuns—Robinson, 34, 
8t«l«R hasea—Wills, lx»s Ang-
, rUoWnf—Podrca. Los Angc- 
/ les. 19-4. .789.
, jftrlkanntft—Koutax. Los Ang-
,OTARS ■, 
rieW B fI U r iT  Jackson, SL 
I  Cardinals, blanked San 
F  anctsNi Olant# nn three hits, 
; iatsuck 'p«t"lwo’.itt(fn"aiMl 'didn’t  
failk a h a l t#  a > 0  National
rtotoRs
'WINNIPEG (CP) — The bub­
ble ot the mighty Ottawa Rough 
Riders has burst, and the Win­
nipeg B l u e  Bombers again 
seem to have set themselves up 
as the team to beat in Cana­
dian football.
With tricky Leo Lewis doing 
most of the jabbing that opened 
up the Ottawa bubble,. the 
Bombers Thursday night de­
feated the Grey Cup champions 
29-19 in a Canadian Football 
League interlocking game.
It was victory number four in 
as many starts for the Western 
Conference Club. Three of these 
wins have been at the expense 
of the Eastern Football Confer­
ence in this first experimental 
year of interlocking games.
It left the Riders with a 1-1 
record. Their win was an easy 
41-7 triumph over the British 
Columbia Lions.
Lewis, a six-year Winnipeg 
veteran halfback from Lincoln 
College, gobbled up the yards
Ticats Face 
Long Arm Of 
Tobin Rote
as If they were inches as he 
ran for three touchdowns. He 
carried the ball 12 times for 147 
yards.
STEWART STARS
Halfback Ron Stewart led the 
Ottawa offence with two touch­
downs.
Iowa’s Ray Jauch got Winnl- 
l>eg’s other touchdown. Cana­
dian Gerry Jam es converted 
three a n d  Charlie Sliepard 
booted two Singles.
Quarterback R u s s  Jackson 
scored the other Rider touch­
down and Gary S c h r e i d e r  
kicked one convert.
Jauch took the oiiening kick- 
off for the Bombers and scamp­
ered 71 yards to the Ottawa 39. 
Lewis climaxed the Winnipeg 
offensive attack by going six 
yards to pay dirt. Jam es con­
verted.
Eight minutes later Ottawa 
marched from the Winnipeg 45 
nnd Stewart capped the five- 
play a d v a n c e  by sweeping 
around left end to score from 
three yards out. Schreider’s con­
vert attempt was blocked.
The first quarter ended 7-6 for 
Winnii)cg. The Bombers had a 
15-13 halftime lead nnd a 22-19 
third-quarter lead.
I.owIh' other two touclidowns 
were of tlie spectacular typo ns 
he raced 45 yards in tiie second 
nnd 42 yards in the fourtii quar­
ter.
Leo Lewis Leads 
W estern Scorinci
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Halfback Leo Lewis of Winni­
peg went on a three-touchdown 
rampage Thursday n i g h t  to 
jump into the lead in the West­
ern Football Conference scor­
ing race.
Lewis’ 18 - point performance 
came as the Blue IBombers de­
feated Ottawa Rough Riders of 
the Eastern Conference 29-19 in 
an interlocking game, and put 
him six points ahead of team­
mate Carver Shannon. Three 
players are tied for third.
'Die leaders:












Leonard Heads Field 
In Pro Championship
Lewis, W 4 1 0 0
Shannon, W 1 5 2 2
Bright, E 3 0 0 0
Quillen, E. 3 0 0 0
Lun.sford, C. 3 0 0 0
Parker, E. 0 9 1 0
Fleming, B.C. 2 0 0 0
Bcnmer, B.C. 2 6 0 0
Shepard, W. 0 0 0 10
Grant, B.C. 0 4 2 fl
TORONTO (CP) -  HamiUon 
Tiger-Cat.s get a chance Sunday 
to sec whether their pa.s.s <ic- 
fence can hold up against Tobin 
Roto nnd his long - armed rct 
ccivcrs.
That Bounds odd in the light 
of Hamilton conch Jim  Trim- 
ble’.s pre-season promifics Hint 
Uie Ticats w ould concentrate on 
offence this Hcason, but they 
haven’t much clioicc when they 
tackle Toronto ArgonoutH in an 
E k H t e r  n Footbnll Confercnco 
game. \
Trimble has good rca.son lo 
have mild qualms. Hia pass d^ 
fence has been siiotty thus far 
and he may have to cnll some 
of hia big gun.s into double duty 
to close the holes.
The Toronto - Hamilton en­
counter here is the only Ea»F 
ern Football Conference gnitie 
on top for the weekend. Satu^ 
day b lfh t Montreal Aloucttc* 
visit Edmonton Eskimos of tlî  
Weotero ConfeireRC® In a  Cana­
dian FootbnU League interlock- 
'ng gam e.'
m w  m » 8 r  o a m b
TIeata have one thing In their 
'.'■jnfoyvd their "ohljr
_ DO far -v ® 80-21 victor}’ 
Brltiith w u m b ln  Lioni. 
the wrong end qf 
a vT |41 I n , ; their. ■ first
, Winhloeg •'■Blue'
WINS BY NOSE
VANCOUVER ZCP) -  Silver 
Leavc.s owned by Norman Lea­
ver of Vancouver Thur.sdny 
scored a narrow victory over 
Melody Man to capture the 
featured race at Exhibition 
park.
QUEBEC (CP)-Vancouver’s 
Stan Leonard heads a strong 
field of 120 golfers into today’s 
first roiind of tho 1961 Canadian 
Professional Golfers’ Associa­
tion championship. ' '
The crafty 46-year-old shot- 
makcr is a slight favorite for 
the 54-holc medal play event on 
the rugged Royal Quebec golf 
course at nearby Boischatol.
The first round gets under 
way at 10:00 a.m. EDT with 
Duke A d a m s  of Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ont., scheduled to be the 
fir.st man off. Second round will 
be played Saturday and the 
third round Sunday.
Leonard, CPGA champion.ship 
winner a record seven times, 
will bo one of the late starters 
teamed with Jack Kay of Mont­
real and Bill Thompson of Van­
couver.
EIGHTH CUP WIN
Leonard Thursday won the 
Rivermend Cup for the eightli 
time when he licat Toronto’s Al 
Bnidipg in a special 18 - hole 
playoff. The Vancouver pro shot 
a onc-undcr-pnr 71, two slroke.s
better than Balding’s 73.
The R i v c r m e a d  Cup Is 
awarded annually to the low- 
scoring Canadian in the Cana­
dian Open. But in this year’s 
open — held a t Winnipeg July 
13-16—Leonard and Balding tied 
with 72-hole scores of 278, forc­
ing the playoff which they 
agreed to settle hero before the 
CPGA.
The Royal.Quebec course, 6,- 
650-yards long, roiling, bending, 
and filled with traps, lias .so far 
proven a tough challenge for 
the Canadian pros.
'Ihe best score recorded Uiis 
week was a two-undcr-par 70 by 
Thompson in Thursday’s tradi­
tional pro-amateur competition 
—nn event wliich annually pre­
cedes the CPGA.
Three others T h u r s d a y  
matched Leonard's 71.
SCIENTIFIC BODY
3’he Royal Society, leading 
scientific group in the United 
Kingdom, wna incor)wratcd by 
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If your Courier has not 
been delivered by 7:00 p.m.*
PHONE RUDY'S 
TAXI PO 2 -4 4 4 4
For Immediate Service
This special delivery is 
available nightly be­
tween 7:00 and 7:30 
p.m. only.
VcmOn Phone Ll 2*5563
m m
¥ ■ :
fo r  froo homo tfolm ry  
c»U
PO 2*2224
Canada's fastest growing ale. Brewed in B.C.
mMmi gAUGUm
m m
ItfAW EKSIi '>/ 4 , I'.- ;■
cn o rsT A L Q iN
r  •*'■■
' ' l #ubl l*he<l  pr d iap ley ed  toy Hie U q u e r  Q onuw i ««nw«l « r  toy th e  O evem m oint o f  iBrttielt (DaIuwima
A  r e f r e s h i n g  c h a n g e .  c h y h t A ii  a m
mnk(fa flmoother dry murtini»—yet (MIub moro flavour lo long, 
cool, collirui. Bocauso it’s Flavour-Distilled from Imported 
BotanicaK you can taf^to tim dllTcrenco l u . . .
CRYSTAL GIN
U lilA M W A IK D t & S O N S , M 5U TIiD  W A t a c n v i L L r - .  C a n a d a  
D i a T i ^ C K N o  o r  f  iNK w h i * k ( « ; *  r o w  o v « n  t o o  v K A f i m
ThI* «(<lv*ril««m«nt •» not or dliplvyaci by iti« ^
Liquor Control B o ird  o r by th o  (Qovernment of Brltiih Colum bia '
-
